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PREFACE.
The aim of this study is to discuss something
of themethod used by Hawthorne in his achievement of
artistic effect in the use of setting. Since the romances
of.fer an abundance of material, and sir10e the princi:pales

that are illustrated are common to both romances and
short stories;, the impu1se to limit the material inves-

tigated will be indulged'. The romances include

Fansh~lwe,

The Scarlet I.etter, Tne tiouse of the Seven Gables, ·~
131ithecla.le Roma.nee, The Marble Faun, and that group of

unfinished narratives,, Xl.l~l. lf oo:tstep., Septimiua
1

Felton, Dr·. Grimsha.vve·' s Secret-. a:nd The Dolliver Romance .•

In all cases except that of The

Hoµ~f

the Seyen Gall.l.ea

the Riverside. Edition of the Hottghton, llifflin Company
has been used, with introducto1--y comment by George P.

Lathrop, the son;..in•law of Ra.wthorne,. The edition of
The House of tbe Seven Gal>J es

was that of Thomas Y.

Crowell & Co., of New York City, copyrighted 1899 and
1902. vri th an introductfoln by Ka.therine Lee l3a.tes.

The following :purposes have guided the in-

vestigation made:
1. To study Hawthorne's use of setting as an
expression of hie moat marked interest growing out of individual as well as heredi ta.ry chara.cteristics. This in-

terest will be shown in the author's selection and in his
use of

material~

2; To study

Hawthorne~s

use of' setting in rela•

tion to the opinions of various critics concerning it. The
relation of setting to theme• events1c

.~ha.ractera,

the unity of the whole will appear in,
3~

~o

tl;li~ 9onnection~.

To study the romances in their chronological

order of production, noting any
artistic

and

ab~li ty

and in

termine the plan of

taste.~

trace~ble

development in

This order will largely de•

presentation~

To refrain

from,thos~

extreme tendenceis of ana•

lysis of which the works of Shakespeare have so often been
ma.de the un.fortuna,te

subject~..;.ari~lysi~ ~hat.

in.conclusions equally astounding to

might

.and the.

Haw~horne

reader •.May it, ra.therj suff'ice .the writer

~o

r~sult

expose her-

self to the beneficent influences of.delicate imagination,
minute observation,

~nd

painstaking

worlcrnans~iP•

_

.. The 1tvl:i ter makes grateful acknowledgment of in-

debtedness to Professor Josephine Burnham and Professor
;

E~ M~

Hopkins, who, as a.dvisera1 gave sym.:pathetic and

inspiring criticism of the work while it was in progress~
The references for notes in the text will be
found collected on pages i90 to 196, inclusive.
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Chapter I.
THE SCOPE OF THE TERM SETTING

One of the surprises that reward

pers~stent

study is

the lnevi tal1le widening of the field observed. A common

source of levity is the minute details--the gnat's whiskers--

with which advanced scholars presumably concern themselves.
People are usually ready to laugh, as Mencken does, as the
nmyopic dontt.

41,T?..mes:'

• rlencken says. speaking figuratively, ·

"ivas a biologist who devoted his v1hole life to a meticu-

lous and even furious study 0£ butterfly wings; that there
were also ja.ckasses, hyenas'·~ cod.fish1 congressmen, lice,

cobras, and scorpions in the world apparently never occurred to him.· Within his limits he is superb,·ibut so is a

.

(1)

hwmningbird within hers; we ee.t, however, ducks." :But in

spite of the laughter, the dons seem to live about as con• ·
tentedly aa does the rest o! the world, a.nd doubtless they

indulge in a quiet chuckle at the stupidity of the. scoffers.
It is with a similar chuckle that the present writer looks
back into the wide. open spaces

o.r

her own ignorance,. at

the time this study was begun. T.he variety of deta.ila and

influences that properly identify themselves as elements
of setting can scarcely be recognized as the same field

.6

that ha,s been annually introduced to high school freshmen

as "the time and the place of' the story."
To justify the use of material found in the succeeding chapters of this study, as well as to clarify in
the writer's own mind the relation of these numerous elements, the apparent scope of the field of setting will be
summed up in this chapter, not in terms of the writer's
fresh discoveries, :for alas! they do not exist, but in
the language of esta,blished authority. Such names as :Bliss

Perry, W. H. Hudson, Margaret Ashmun, J. 1:3. Esenwein,
Wilbur Cross, whom .. all the world knows,n as Macaulay
would say, will serve to give authenticity to the analytical
da.ta presented; while the artist's view will come from such

facile pens as those of George Eliot, Robert Louis Stevenson,
and our con temporary "dress-making

novelist~·;'

Joseph Herge-

sheimer.
It is desirable in the beginning to get some definition of what may :properly be considered to constitute
.

.

the elements of setting. "It is the habit of my imagination,"
se. ys George Eliot, "to strive tlfter as full a vision of the

medium in which a. character moves as of the character itself. Tlie psychological ·cau.ses which prompted me to give

such details of Florentine life as I ha.Ve given in Romola
are precisely the same a.a those which determined me in
giving the details of English life in Sila.s Marner or the

'Dodson• li:fe out of which were developed the destinies or
'
(2)
'
.
poor Tom.and Maggie." Hudson begins the.discussion of •the
7

. I

medium in which a character moveatt with a comprehensive
gesture; "In this term vre include the entire milieu of the

story--the manners, customs, ways of life, which enter into
its [the novel's] composition, aa wei1 as its natural back-

ground and environment.n Hudson a.lso suggests the most ob-

(3)
vious divisions o:f setting as aocia. l and material. Bliss

Perry defines setting a.s "that element of interest which

lies outside the sphere of character or of action--the.circumstancea which surround and condition the appearance of
(4)

the characters." Esenwein says that •setting consists of the
circumstances, me.terial and immaterial, in Vlhich the characters a.re seen to move in the story. Its .elements are time,

place,

oc{~)ation.

and--f'o:r la.ck of a more expressive word--

conditions.19 In all of these definitions the setting aeema
to exist for the characters'. That this relationship ia some-

times reversed. would appear from a atateillent by Stevenson:
"There a.re, so far as I know, three ways and three ways

only, of writing·a, story. You may take a.plot and fit characters to it, or you may take a character.' and choose incidents and situations to develop it, or

1as~ly-

- - you may

take a certain atmosphere and get actions and persons to
express and realize it. I'll give you an example--The Merry
Men. There I begen with a feeling for one of those islands
on the west coast of Scotland, and I gradually developed
the story to ex:prees the sentiment with v1hich the coast
.

( 6)

affects me." That Hergesheimer is capable of similar incentive is indicated by the following lines: "The individ8

uali ty of pla.ces and hours absorbed me--the perception of .
the ir1anima.te moods of place. Ce:r.ta.inly houses and nights

and hills were often more vivid to me than the people in
(7)
or out of them. u
It will at once be recognized the.t 't.t'1e terms

"circmnstances" and "conditionstt used in the definitions
of setting a.re very broad terms 1. somewhat iridef.i..Yii te in
their boundaries. For this reason it v1ill be well to see

what details and influences have been a.greed. upon as the
propc=:r field o:f setting. Hudsonta suggested division of
setting into two great classes. 'material end social, will
simplify the work of this investigation, but the term

:12.J.?:usic,il will be used instead of material.
Of the physlcal elements of setting. little,
perhaps, need ·be said. 1Iature in all her guises of wood.
mountain, sky. seaaona, weather,

plan.ts~

animala; houses,

streets. clothes.--objects of all sor.ts--we rea.dily think

of". as physica.l elements. In the hands of the consummate

artist these things become as elusive e.nd intricate as the
airiest castle of one's dreams; but :for the present purpose
o'f distinction, they are substantial and obvious.
Social setting rather lea.ves the soil •. The medium
in which a character moves ia not a simple matter, though
it be as com.-rnon:place

as .M'ain Street

itself •. ~e thing that

comes to be characteristic of groups and cla.sses and lo-

calities is as varied as life itself. If we are making a

9
I

study of community life, we are studying traditions. super-

stitions, all sorts of allegiances to the past. as well .a.s
the more apparent customs of work and speech. And. too,
there has been a mingling of

~xperience--tranaplanting

and

grafting--that has had its share in what has come to be
customary and accepted. The time is not mere1y the present,

but the present as it has adjusted itself to what has. been•
.and ae it is· shaping 1 tself to what is to be. The :place

·bears the
ce~ned

im~rint

of events with which it is no longer con-

o.r which. perhaps·. it treasures as its chief reason

for existence. Is there e. communi,ty a_r1ywhere 0£ which this

is not true?

The 1.ittle town in which I live gives most interesting views a.t the ends of its busiest streets.
Th.ere are peculiar hwmnocks overgrovm with willows
and reflected in pools o:f surprising depth. These
pools extend some hundred yards in length and vary
in,Vlidth, sometimes giving the impression of the deep
channel of t?, river and eometimes resembling the
broader ex.;_.:anse:» of a lake. :Boating and swimming are
possible. Cattails and other growth add grace and,
beauty to the banks.
It he.s '1:>een som~ years oince labor unions beca.me
so active in the country that capi·taliats .found it
difficult to operate. J3e:fore that time, however.
these hummocks were bare., slate-colored mounds. *Mine
dtnnps 1• they were~ The poola a.re still called •strippi ta-. recalling that earliest process of minl»b.g where
the vi.ens of coal \vere very near the surface. and
sha:fts were unnecessary. Some of .these pools are still
referred to by their original numbers~ although many
of them have acquired a name that.represents more
recent associations. The young people who boa.t and
awim there are sons and daughters o.f clerks s.nd merchants t:tnd insurance agenta. Their lack o:r knowledge
of the coal mines that brought the pools and hills
into existence does not alter the fact of their pleasure, whether it be on •Greenta" or on "Number Twelve",
but their plea.sure exists on the ruins of the mine. And
if one were going to butld a story from the life that

lQ

is li.ved there,. the author ·would very likely be
challenged e.s a cliampion 0£ labor or 0£ capital
according to his treatment· of this setting. Socia.l
setting is a complicated a£f'air.
Com1Jlex ,aa the elements of' setting prove to be,

the use that in :mnde of setting, either pb,ys1cal or social.
~e

an affis.r of' much greater

~omplex!ty ..

Our early novel-.

ists sometimes clrew their pictures on _such a grand scale
tha.t e,n entire period or an entire civilization we.a pre(8)

.

.

sented. nut whether the attempt be expansive or minute,
the use ..mt1de of the details

:or

setting, physical or social.

is one of the severeet tests of artistry. 'Distinctions be-.
b1een kinds al.moat lose themselves in the ef.feots achieved.

Since this 1a true,, and since methods do no·t arrange them-

selves in groups according to the material handled. we
she.11 tliscuss the uaea

or

setting without particular em-

:phaaia on the dietinotion between physical and social.
types.

The brondest and most extended uses of setting
are scenic, historic. struotura1, and

rom&~tic.

The aim·

pleat of tlleae ia scenic---a uee that aerveo merely to

localize the pereons and events of a piece of fiction. The
author may elaborate littl.e or mu.ch. depending on his own

fa.!ste and the possibilities his material of:fers.him. »ut

even when setting serves no more important use than this.
the modern author is requ1:red to ahow a considerable degree

of fidelity to probabili.ty and consistency within his ex-

pressed limits. Geographically and chronologically the
11

events. of

l~ain

Street might be anywhere. With. _slight

changes, the same qu.ali ty of unrest might be recorded_

ot:·

Cleopatra.'ts Egypt or of Q.ueen Victoria's England. But when

the restrictions of Gopher Prairie are drawn, they must be
adhered to.
When the au.thorts purpose, hov1ever, ia not merely

to localize the events and characters. but

11

to coml)ine· _

dramatic interest in plot and Chc'lracter With a more or less
(9)

detailed picture of the li.fe of a.

parti~ula.r

mands for accure.cy and authenticity become

e,ge, 9 the de-

.paz·amount~

and

in a corresponding degree the v1ork of the ilriegina tion increases.

He

f the

a,uthorl has thus to satie:fy at once the
(10)
claims o:f history and of' art ... The historical novel makes
11

this use 0£ setting. The events and the characters may be
fictitious but the background against which the action is
projected ehould be represented with intel.ligent fidelity.
Failing in this. Dickens is accused of inaccuracy of detail

in his treatment of the French Revolution. Similarly. "Ivanhoe - - - is from first to

la~t

one sustained anachronism.

He [Scott] ,gives us a to'tally :false ,impression of the life
(ll)
,

and spirit of the Middle Ages." Cor.taidering the abundance
of e,dveree criticism. that

OUr

own age e1$cits 1 it is a

rather consoling thought that modern demands for truth are
more insistent than in the ngood old daysn of' the pa.st .. ·
That historical periods are painstakingly reproduced by
some noveliste without the purpose o:f making the plot pro:per
an essential part of this background is instanced in George
12

Eliot ts Romola. n1'.he central tragedy 0£ Tito's downfall is

{12)
largely independent of the historical surroundings."

The case of Romola calls attention by contrast
to tha.t relationsh:i.p between setting a."'ld the other eleme.."flta
of fiction which is indicated by the term structured, or

drarnatic,. setti:iG. lliss Ashmun defines this use as that

111hich places setting in so close an association with plot

that the netting gives rise to, explains". and is accountable
for the si tua.tion itself. That historical a.YJd structural
uses of setting are not necessr.. rily umtua.lly exclusive in
a. given piece of :fiction, al though isolated use is possible,
is ap!Jarent. Th.e events of A Tale of Two Cities are

pro~uced

by the historical· situation, and the use: o:r . ;setting ·,iscat once

historical and structural.
A use.

or setting

historical. setting is

w~1at

!t consists in an accurate

that relates i taelf somewhat t.o

is commonly called loce+ color •.
re:presenta_~ion

not so much of' a given period.

~rn

of background,

of a cor.amuni ty more or

less. distinct in its character. The South•. the West. rural

England, are sections that have repeatedly offered themselves for this use in fiction. Dialect frequently figures
prominently in such stories.
A fourth use of setting that frequently influences the entire nar1..ative is the romantic. "When 'insti. (13)
tutions take 011. a personality we have a romantic setting."
In this use of setting, it would seem,. is·the field in
which romance itself would flourish. We clearly recognize

13"

that this is one of the methods used conspicuously by
the author whose romances we are preparing to study. The
Rouse of the Seven Gables doea become a personality in
a.lmost the initia.1 :paragra.ph of that moat admirable work.
Other less conspicuous instances will be thought of by
the reader. 'tiuma.nized nature is a :phase of Hawthorne's
work that occurs ·wherever na tu:re occurs. Jli s me.thod of

creating a romantic atmosphere. howevel... ,. does not so much
consist in. his injecting. personal attributes into houses

and mountains

~,s

in all.owing the reader to view the events

through a misty sort o:r half-light thet.. t '.\?avers between

imagination and truth. .Instances of this will be seen in

the following chapters.
These four uses of' setting,, then. --·sce_nic, · historic, structura,l, and rom...::\ntic--a.re of the so1.. t that ma,y

enter into en author's general purpose in the production
o'f a. narrative. 'l"ney ha.ire to do with the work e.s a whole.

'Ihat there may be isolated historical elements combined

with elements purely imaginary is true, but such a situation demands a general environment of actuality in

~hich

these historical elements exist. The imaginary elements in
such casea, too, roust in ·some recognized way be consistent
with the historical environment. rmwthorne 's House of the

Seven Gables :furnishes the interesting exam]Jle of a. house

.so :possible to Salem that almost every edition of the book
conta.ins a different photograph of the nreal" house, in

spite of the fa.ct that the really real houee existed only
14

j_n the author's fancy. Such consistency ?d. th 'historical
background ie required with the roma.utia use. AA occasional

instance of this method may occur when the general treatment
is, :perhaps .. hil:;torieal. J3ut a little leaven of' the romantic

soon

lea.v~ms

the whole ltun:p. T'.ais very combination o:f e.ctual

· and lmaeinary is the peculia. :r che..rm of P.iavrt.,,11orne ts romances,

but the romantic influence dominates.
The more :minute elements of eettj.ng are susceptible of various ways of handling. Th. eir use· me.y be chiefly ·

decorative,, or they may bee..r signi.fica.nt relation to the

other eleme.nts of the story.
The deteJil of land.scape int:roduced either for
its contribution towa,rd a picturesque effect,

or

for 1 ts'

relation to incident or che.racter is com.1.vnon. V!illia.m Dean

Howells. sets Colonel Lapham and his wife driving slowly
dotra Deacon Street "with a cold, red winter sun before
them," wi t.h no pur:po·se in evidence except to enhance the

beauty of the scene. J3ut on another occasion ."The long
procession of lamps on the beautiful street was flaring in
the clea:r red of the sunset 11 in order to :put a lump in poor
Silaa'a throat. "They were not merely a rart of the landsca:pe," the author e}t:ple..ins, nthey were a :pe.rt of his pride
and glory• his success, his triumphant life's 1vork which

was fading into failure in his helpless hands. tt On e_nother
occa.sion the mood of the distressed Colonel end his wife

"blotted out the tender bea.u ty of the day. t• The de tail of

a gorgeous sunset in the first
15:,

~assage

is for beauty only;

the second typifies the inevitableness of the experience
the colonel has hoped to evade; while the last intensifies
the mood experienced by the ef.fect suggested. Ma.rgnret
Wilson begins The Able JJ:c!jaughlins with a pie ture of the

prairie, "vast

FtS

an ocean". Almost imperceptibly she

trHnsfers the em1)hasis through the history of the prairie

a,nd the children playing about the house, "that might
easily have been missed in the vastness about it•, to the
pioneer father into whose character the vastness of the
prairie is somehow carried. T..rie coming

o:f the French Rev-

olution ia ominously foreshadowed to the reader in the
rush and roar of the

ra~n-atorm

Soho Square in Dickens' Tale of

upon the quiet corner of
'!WO'

Cities. In the same

narrative the atmosphere of treachery in the English
highway ia heightened·by the mist that tthad roe.med in its
forlornness up the hill, like an evil spirit. seeking rest
and finding none. rt In T.ne LiP;ht That Fa.iled, the goat

Amomma is a.mazed at the youthful kisses exchanged between
Dick and Ifaisie. but "the yellow sea-poppy was wiser, and
nodded 1 ta hea.d approvingly.• /#., heightened emotional

effect, vividnese in characterization by the sympathy or
contrast of the scene, a character's reaction to a scene.-all of these are farniliar instances of the use of minute
detttils of .setting, and, since they tend to represent the

interplay of influence. between the scene a;nd a character,
the term "psychologiced" is applied to them. A similar relo_· -

action between character and customs, superstitions, and
tr·adi tio:n is quite: as coruwon and. perhaps more revealing.

The use of setting that probably requires the
greatest delicacy 0£ touch is that of symbolism. Easily
overdone

~;.s

it is, a.nd thus becoudng flat a,nd tiresome •.~it

behooves the writer to proceed with utmost caution in this
field. We need not go to fiction to become convinced

o~

·.

this fa.ct. Life is·full o.f symbols. The flag,_ the eagle,
the Statue of Liberty, the cross, the funeral crepe, the
orange blosHom, the horeeshoe, the signet, the seal, and
the ubiquitous trademark are forever with us. Tae symbols
that are most commonly she.red. hm,·rnirer, a.re those that

r1ossesa a. sacredness that d.oee not well. bear exploitation.
How soon we tiz·e of that type of' orator who capi te.lizes

the public sentiment for the fla.g. TJ1e very symbol of' the
ns~tion

hes been adapted to convey its scorn of this

*'spread-eagleu

~tyle.

How seldom in conversation do really·

devout Chrietia.ns make use of the symbol o;f the cross. Miss
.Ash.mun very succinctly points out the clanger in the use of
symbolism: «Talting setting too seriously has led some authors
into a eymbolism. both unna.tural and inartistic, that tends

toYrard the melodrama tic, a.ml escapee that error only in· the

hands of the most skilful writers." The extended use of symbolism involving characters and events as well as elements

of' sett'ing ceases to belong to the field of the novel or
the romance. Depending somewhat on the elements selected ·
and the use made of them, such treatment develops the
17

allegory, the fable, the parable, and other types of
literary moralizing.
The quality of atmosphere, so essential to romance, seems usually to be an eft.. ect rather than. an element

of setting. And yet that it ie the medium in which the characters move can not be denied. It does not easily identify
itself as :physical, and yet it is quite as t£mgible· ae a
gray twillght or a. breeze that stirs the foliage. or a dash
of imrigorating ice-temper in the air, all of which are
unquestionably classed as phyHical. Dea,th :and

marri~e;e

and

court trials e-tre heavy with 1 t though, et.nd they are dis-

tinctly social .. Th(S\t 5.t often exh5.bits a combination of
:physical and social attributes is equally true. ttfue SW1bee.m
th9t comes through e. round hol.e in the shutter of a ·darkened

room \7here a dead man sits in solitude'* sets the whole scene
reeking with atmos1Jhere. It belongs to setting. but with
something of' the freedom of the \vind that "bloweth where it
listeth. •• In the che..pters that follow, it shall be given

eimilAx privileees.
Vii th this somewha.t unsa tis:fac·tory effort to

cle.,,asify atmosphere. we end the ra.thei: tedious enumeration,

believing that it has served at least to auggest the scope
of setting, a.nd possibly its importance.
In chempioning the cause of setting,.however,

one must guard aea.inst distorting r>roport.ione. The elements
of prose fiction are theme, setting;, characters

a~nd

:plot,--

"many mernbers, yet but one body." The novelist ·needs to keep
-18

his eye constantly on the unity of the whole work. The
most cn.reful obf:iervation combined with the most suggestive

imagination might be futile were they not controlled and
guided by an artistic judgment. The artist

Co:-inthian

Christi~ms

e~s

well as the

.might prof'i t by St. l'aul 's dictum;

tt!f the whole body were an eye. where were the

hearing?

t• If t!le 1!1hole were

hearing, vrhere were the

smelling?

n13ut now hath God set the members every one of
them in the body e.s it hath pleased him."

1'.he student as well, 1Nhile selectively pursuing one ele-

1

ment,
less

~ust

not lose Si6ht of others tha.t are, perhaps,. no

es~~ential

in literary cra.ftsrntmship .. Not the setting,

but Ha.wthorne 1 s use of it in his crea.tive art, is the

theme of this study.
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Chapter II.
GEN.EF..AL CHAF.ACTERISTICS 0]' HAWT;1omm•s USE OF SETTING.

As stated in the preface, one plan in this inves-

tigation ha.a been to study Hawthorne's use of setting as
an expression of his most marked interest, growing out of
individual as well e.s heredi ta,ry

ch~.racteriatics.

Any pre-

di·lections or tendencies of an author become apparent only
after a detailed observation of his continued performa.nce.

Heve.rtheless it seems desirable to present at this point
some conclusions concerning both Hawthorne and his method
which have been reached ind.ucti vely through the succeeding

chapters. These conclusions will serve as a sort of premise which, it is hoped, the later chapters will support
and justify.
In these :moi·e general observations, conclusions

will be drc-;;_,wn .from t:he nature oi.. the material used, the

treatment of the material, and the motives, objectives.
and whatever other influences become appe.rent in this se-

lection and use. It is a.lso purposed to detect any rela-

tionship that rna.y exist between Hawthorne and other writers
of fiction, more especially of romance; and to note whatever traceable

developme~t
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appears in his working period.

The first task is comparo.tively simple. He who

runs may read. From Fe,nshawe o:f 1828 to the incomplete
novels \Vhich form his latest work, the scenes of Hawthorne's

romances have reflected pretty closely hi.§..Q.!m. environment.
Bowdoin College, Salem, RoxlJury, RomeJ

~ngJ.and•

and Concord

again are either explicitly . named or clearly recogni·zed in

the various works. With few
scenes hH.ve been

s'?yere~l_

~xceptions,

t1:te limits of the

restricted •. The environs of a

rural college•. of an early colony, o:f an isolated household,
sufficed. Rome, with its seven hills arid seventy times seven
palaces and galleries ancl churches, ie a.

conapicuo~s

excep-

tion to this characteristic. The English fragments shov1 a

eimilar breadth of scene. A marked nredominance of outdoor
Been~.

rather tha.n interior ones is noted also. A garden or

a. vrnod or a market-place appears with grea.ter frequency
than prison or che,pel or

parlor~

Of the completed roma,nces,

only one climax is :placed 5.n an interior scene.· In these.
genera.l scenes there is great a.bundance of varied detail,

but there arc certain fa.vored ty:pes in evidence. Springs
or fountains c-tre frequent, as also

~.re

brooks and rivers.

Sh!:tdow·s and reflections--ne.turai and in mirrors--aJ>pear.

Pl2..nte are likely to be noxious ones like weeds. :poison-

ous herbs, and burrs. Various ae:vects of climate are seen
in weather, morning, noon, twilight, midnight, the seasons.
Stu11mer is the sea.son in which most of the nari•a tives are
:pla.ced. In the few interior scenes that appear, the details
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are likely to be paintings or tapestries. Furniture is
ignored except in The Houoe of the Seven Gables and the
incomplete romances. Details of' dress appear in connection
vd th every chn.ra.c ter. '.l:he eoc 1al elements of the set ting
are less varied. The :peri.ocl is lWUally the time of the
.American colonies or
lreJ. ton, hovrnvo.r, is

?· contein:porri.r-_y

period.. Septimius

in the Revolutionary era. Cue-

l~,id

toms and occupations e,ppear, but not in great detail .. A
large pa.rt of the BOC iB.l ·sett.l11g c \lllsiste in traditions
c:md touches of the supernatural. Tl1ia marvelous element may
be ·wi tchcra.ft: mesmerism, or merely the rsuper-sensi tive in..
tuition of girl8, like Priirnille. a.l1d Hilda.• 110 romance is

tmtirely free of it. Traditions ere quite as prominent;
conforming to trad:i. tion or rebelJ.ing, subrni tting or over-

coming, constitute the themes of Hawthorne's novels. With
tJ1es·~

elements, :phye:ical and social. there is that baffling

qunlity

c~lled

citmos1)here .. Hawthorne's atmosphere is per-

h2ps his ~~rer~tE;E>t. achieveu:ent. It is variously referred to
nB ttglooxn 1 11 ";:;orrt'bro background>« «tenuousness of substance,"
ncJtlnOf]]!herc~

filled with autumnpl hstze,

w

ttmystic

brooding,~

and "mood of sensitive chagrin.n Richness of texture a11d

{1)

depth t.lre its Rttrilmtea.
1L12i- t

lt~twtho rne 's o~n

env irorur.en t has been re-

flectec.l in hls choice of scenes suggests tha.t something of

the author' a interests end experience me,y be revealed in
·his select:i.on of other ciete,ils. Whet does his evide11t

predilection tovmrd outdoor settings suggest? Vlhat does

his persistent use of some form of hypnotic power indi25

cate? And what of He.w:thorne is revealed ,1.n his atmosphere?

One of the earliest £acts known.of Hawthorne's
life is his father's death when the boy was four years of
"

ege .. His mother went into Bevere retirement.·one can easily
imagine that the house of sorrow would have.been gladly exchanged for· garden or stre{;;t by any normal youngster. At
the al;e of

~ine,

Hawthorne suffered an accident that left

him crippled and threatened 1vi th permanent deformity until

he was twelve. 1he fondness for reading which developed at
this period probE1bly constitutes t4e .real basis of his later
tendencies to°''.';ard literature; but one pictures many restless
days for the young boy whe!1 he longed for activity .and comps.nionship, and vrhen the house became a veritable prison.

These two ins ta:nces of' fer a negative e.XIJlanation for hie
preference i"or outdo Jr scenes. A positive one occurred in
1

Ua:wthorne's fourtec:.:nth year, which he srJent with his mother
near Sebago I1ake r.a t Raymond, !ue_ine. Carl Van Doren, speaking of this ye::u.:-, sa,ys: nAt the time he took a keen an,d
wild delight in his expo.su.1"'.e to the fores.t. whi.ch even·tually played a larger, l).ru·t .in, his_ i~e;inative. li1e .tb.an tP.e

sea 'which his rat.hers had followed and to which he himself

(2}
wa.n ted to go. 0 That his college .memoirs suggest rambles in

the wood a.nd fishing expeditions ra,ther than carousals at

the inn or tavern when he felt disposed to escape the tyranny of study, indicates a more Inature fondness for the
out of cloors. In the nature, then. of Hawthorne's merely

physical settings. the reader discovers considerable of
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the a.uthor' a orm experience.
Iris r)redisponi tion tm:'.:'a.rd hY]Jnotisrn may have

been born, not in the circumstances and environment of
his experience, but in his own native powers. 'lhat he impressed people

-Vli th

a peculie.r f<n·ce,. and th.at he himself

wa.a aware of nn unusm:d and rathf::r mysterious pov;er. is ev-

idenced in the following passa.ges from his bioe;raphy: n There
was

R

belief nr.nong his fellows tl'mt beneath that bashful

quietude of exter1or there was stored a. capability of' exert(3)

ing trcmendoue force in some form o.r other.u Again an observer recalls his

0

silent but terrible and consuming wrath"

(4)
at the incident of a.n inverted urnbrella. :Emerson snoke of

him once as

0

{5,) -

ridi:1g well his horse of the nightn and again:

ttne \Ya.s fontl o.f cornpanionship - - -but there W'a.s another

si.de of hie beint;, for w.hich we may ad.opt the name that
(6}
Dr. I,oring he.s eiver:. it, the 1 ~mpcrn;~_tural'"· Hprc.ong the

villagers [at Oo:ncordJ a re1)ort v:e: s current· that this
He::.~:-tl10rne

Tr&.B smnewh;:{ t uncc-.rmy--in }joint of' fa.c t

gcther sane. --a buy one clay !;}a;·,'f

motionless attitude, e.nd

tHi th

H~1wthorne

1

m_qn

no:t al to-

standing with

eyes fixed u1)on the erounrl.

':Poor fellow,*' wa.s his unspoken con1uient; 'he does look as
if he mi~ht be d8ft.' Returning a. full hour afterward.

Hawthorne wna still standing in the se.me pletce a.nd in the
same a.ttit.ude. - -'The man is claf't, sure enough' vrae his
(7)
conclucion.' 0 Some one else spole of his "great gray eyes"
that impressed him as he :passed. To his wife--or rather to
his fh1ncee--he wrote of his Ymrk es though it were something
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occult, not to be investigated too far: "!.,ights and

sha.dovrs are continually flitting across my inward sky,
and I know not whence they come nor whither they go; nor
do I inquire too plosely into them. It is dangerous to

( 8)
look too closely into such phenomena:" In her introduc-

tion to the American Note-Books, 1w.rs .. l!a.wthorne se.ys:
"He ha.d the inevi tar)le pensiveness and gre.vi ty of a person who poss eased what a. friend of his called 'the a:vd'ul
(9)
power of insight.'u All this indicates c;, tendency both

to recognize his own powers as possessing something of
the mysterious and to impress others Y:i th this feeling
of the!' euperna tural." T"na t he he.d no inclinations toward

petty and

disre~1t8ble

integrity

th~t

House of' the.

uses of such force shows the same

the author attributes to Holgrave in The

Sev~n__.Ga11lea.

Certainly the fact of his

ancestral and personal contact vrith Salem would tend to
direct Ha.wthorne 1 s ?ttention to\vard witchcraft a.nd

associat.ed powers of enchnntroent, but the
himself possessed a.

peculi~,r

f~ct

that he

personal force intensified

this interest. Thus, in his domin8,ting use of the
supernatural one sees an individual ch?..ra.cteristic beyond

thPt of mere externRl influences.
In discu.~tdnt; Hawthorne's characteristic

method. of handling the clements of settins. one is a.ware
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of an extensive field. Theme and characters and incident
become involved in addition to the sundry deta,ils of

setting that exist for themselves. That the scenes

re~

resent Ha.wthorne' s own usually recent environment, that
they are restricted, and that there is a, predominance
of out-door scenes, have already 1)een noted. His first

step in handling such mat$ria1 is to project into i t the
peculiar a.tmospherc that rna.kes for romance. That this is his

conscious method will be vei·ified in Hawthorne's own statement from his prefaces and other comment. But this atmosphere is the effect of a. multiplicity of elements treated
in a multiplicity of ways. Since this is true, sanity may
be preserved by dismissing any attempt a.t
i~:m

adequa~e

discuss-

of atmosphere at this point 1 and returning to a.n exam-

ination of the treatment of the fairly tangible elements
that have c:tlready been observed as c.haracteristic of the

Hawthorne setting. Yfna t d.oes he do with this narrow strip of

land between the·sea and the forest, with this gloomy house,
with this New England f.s.rro? l?robably the method that most

nearly covers all cases is tha.t of microscopic analysis. A
fair degree of

impe?~ tience

is often on the verge of 'being

stirred before the narrative actually emerges over the
threshold of 'a prison or a shop, the exterior.details of
which have been photographed unforgettably on the reader's
mind. In The Scarlet Letter there is slieht. though
gra.phic, detail of general scene, while attention is

focused with almost painful intensity on the symbol that
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is of such cu.mula.tive significance in the narrative.
In '.!'he Blithe.fie.le Roma.11ce weather and certain favored
s1mts of nature received the greatest elaboration.· The

House o:f the Seven

Gagl~.f,t

and its garden become so fam-

iliar that one mic;ht tYake -rd th perfect safety in the
midst of a dream of' that old gabled structure and find
his wa,y about with home-like ee.se. And the details of

Rome are so carefully presented that a chart of the tourist's shrines might be constructed from Hawthorne's :pages.
That this method reYeals .a certain I;ainstaking lo-ve of'
accuracy on the p.?..rt o.f Ha:wthorne is "borne out
gra.phy arid journal.

11

in

bio-

A dream, the other nie;ht> that the

world had become di.sea tisfied

\.Vi th

the inaccurate manner

in which facts are reported, and had employed me, at a salary of a thousand dollars, to relate things of importance
exactly

8S

{ 10}
they happen. n .Tournals begun in his fourteenth

year and continued with considerable regularity till his

death a.re filled with careful descriptions that serve not
only a.s a remarkable instm1Ce of .Eav;thorne' s self-disci-

pline in tralning, but a.s e. storehouse of material with
which he

ornamentr~

his na.rra.tives. Instances of these

transfers from note-boak to romance are frequent.
A certain bold symbolism is a second
ch~r~cteristic

of Hawthorne's treatment of elements of ·

setting. With cxquisi te ce.re and ne.tive artistic feeling

~O:

for effects, Hav;thorne is able to clo v:ha.t few writers
v;ould clare to a ttemirt and v;hat _fevrer would. e.chieve if tlieJ'.;.

tried. Boldness characterizes th6 final effect, but there
ls no sudden startling of the senses with the meaningfraught object. Often delicately introduced as e touch
of the 1Jicturesque, the o1)ject becornes fB.miliar to the

reader before the sisnificance is even suggested. A hint
is ventured then, end proba1)ly wi thdravm ris a mere v;himsey
of poetic rancy. The hint is echoed from other sources,
but rejected. TI1e idea gains .substence 1 and finelly,
vfr1cn the rea.cler is already converted to the ittter truth
of the aBsocie tion, the s.:r'mbolism is deliberately ex1n:essed. A dozen phases of the truth from as n;e.ny
different angles have been gradueJ.ly accumula tine in the
procer3s; all is accepted. :Bu.t the 8.uthor does not stop
here.

~rhe

'significance is reflected em1 shed a.broad,--

multiplied and repeated in every contact until finally
the symbolism so permeates the fibre and texture of the
nRrrative that one is arnazed th1?.t he has allo-vved himself to 1)e involved by such wholesale artifice. But

eirery step

h~rn

been a rea.faona.ble one. There is substance

in every fa.nt9Btic flourish. And viewed throueh the
11

g:Jlden gloom which is the

ls as delightful

BS

~tmospheren

the enchantment

it is complete. Professor Woodberry's

illuminating che.JJter on ifa.ir1thorne' s Artistic Method is

admirable in its 6larity and conciseness of treatment:

nThe primary element in Hawthorne's art is the

imag~

clearly and vividly grasped by the eye.- - -The idea is

the second element. - - The effort 0£ art is to

ble~d

these two worlds--to pass from the world of the image to

the world of the idea, and accumulate truth on the way
without lose of distinctness in the vision.- - Hawthorne
was well endov1ed by eye and mind. lie was equally at home

in the world of eenae and in that of thought; he would
use the f'ormer to express the latter, for the· forn1er is
prifilr'lI'y, at first, as the latter is fundamental,

8.t la.st.

He selects· some object, a11d then by gradual touches

gives it secret and .mysterious significance till the
o'bject becomes a so1"'t of fetish to the mind,, --a thing

whose meaning and escential nature was wholly apart from
its outward seeming. The image J so l'resen ted •. always has

a relation to a.n idea. By process o:f repetition, sug-

gestion, echo--which may briefly be described as overlay.
end by

e..

profound artistic concentration of interest,

curiosity, and mystery, he cha.r5ed the image with mental
mca·ning until it seemed to deny its original nature and

become with vr,. riov. s degrees of success, a thing of
(11)

though~

inotead of sense.rt
Rcle.tcd to symbolism in that it involves a sim-

ilar

tr~msfer

of menta,l or emo tionnl significance to :phys-

ical objects is th9t tendency of Hawthorne's of'ten referred
to as a humanizing of nature. It is a psychological process,
by which the reader receives a mo.re vi ~rid impression of a
char.~.cter

or incident by reason of a seeming sympathy or
32

re'._1ugn~.nce

mind is

on the part of Nature. Although the reader's

~lvmys

the one that is ultimately a.ffected by this

method, there is the constant revele.tion of the che_racter s
of fiction and of the euthor himself. In the quotation from
Professor Woodberry , Hawthorne 's endowment for the successful handling of symbolism has been referred ·to·. He a.lso

suggests a relationsh ip between Hawthorne 's trait of visualizing ideas to make them real a.nd his rare powers of observation which are displayed in the great accuracy and
.multiplic ity of detRil. In Julian Hawthorne 's Hawthorne and
His Wife there is e~idence that this personificat~on of
rm ture, too, w&s not me:rely a. literary device, but a c:t1arac( 12)
teris tic thct &l";p€21·cd even in the~ author's convert.a ti on.

It seems no

lon~er

poesible to escape a discussion

of m)vvthorne 's et:not:JJher e. Ih2.t it is his.fir£Jt concern has
'bccm noted. Tlwt
h~·,e

it~;

nature i& for the .most pe,rt sombre,

2.1so been. indic~i.ted.• That it is somew!1et the result of

thet it is contribute d to by c:: certrdn permeating symbolism
And by the hum?ni~dng of m::: ture, must h:1ve become ~I)])aren t

in the comm€nt on thoe.e chFracter istic pr::Jcticee . 1'here e.re
three other i."ec ts thr-? t seem to be rather definitely responsible for the thing vrn call etn:ocpher e. One ie th.e remote~

of the scene itself. The epoch of The

Sc~-:;rlet

Letter

is Fit le0.s t t·wo hundred ye~:\ rs removed from HEr:rthorne ' s clay.

The narrative is conveyed to the reeder from the dusky
attic of the Salem Custom

Hota~e,

~~ml

emerges from the time-

blackened door of a Salem prison. The J?yncheon tradition
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comes from an ancient past whose legenda.ry mist still
clings to the mouldy gables e.nd degenerate shrubs. Brook
Farm is seen in reminiscence. And Rome's
ch~~.ra.cter

is

e~er

11

eterna.l"

present. i'his remoteness is re-in-

forced with a quality of roma.nce that is essential to the
scene selected. The Puritans and \dtohcraft, idealism of

reform, the mixture of animal in men•-all these themes

a.re suited to very staid discussions in history or science,
but easily lend themselves to imaginative treatment. The

third fact that underlies the romantid effect felt in

Ha.wthorne'a atmosphere is the juxtaposition of the.Actual
a.nd the Imaginary. It is often t11e symbol and the idea,
but not always. It takes many forms. The rumor and the
fact, the poetic fancy and the prose statement, the figure
of speech and its foundation. a familiar room in an unfamiliar light, acceptance and rejection!

Mr.

Woodberry

finds ground for complaint in the a.uthor's questioning of

his symbol. To Professor Woodberry it expresses disbelief
and lack of confidence in the method itself. It seems
oca.rcely possible, hov;ever,, that Hawthorne would ha.ve

continued to use as conspicuously a.a he does a device in
which he had so little confidence. He would have rejected.
symbolism if

h~ld

relied <in it so little • Ha..wthorne

surely was aware of the superlative degree to which symbolism ent.ered his work. That he constantly a.ssembled

objects for ita use is witnessed by his journals, and
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that, he

g§. th'erecf

with utter reckless11ess is to be seen in

· such an item as "A :person to catch fireflies, and try to

kindle his household f.ire with them. It would be symbolic
(13)
of something." But ·reclclessness gives v~ay to careful meth.od a,nd design in every work prepa.red for p:ublication.

The questioning does contribute to the illusion. One
entertains the question quite as much as the image and
a.t the end of the book seizes his pen to ma.lee inquiry

whether J)onatello's ears were really pointed or not, and
whether the scarlet letter had really burned itself upon

the minister's white flesh? One

~eels

that :Mr. Macy

enters into the HB.wthorne method with greater un9.erstanding when he states that Hawthorne's playing with these
fanciful manifestations of the soul 1s the expression of

the essen,tial artist in his nature, and that "so understood, The Sce.rlet !Jetter is a pe:t'fect book. n

A single illustration will be used to
suggest here the combination of methods that are more

fully treated in succeeding

the treatment

o:f

~Maule's

chap~ers

of this study. In

well there is. minute analysis,

symbolism, romantic suggestion, personification, Yri th the

repetition and reflection of effect

the~t

has been sug-

eested above. Consecutive quotations, somewhat a.bbrevietted,
constitute the evidence:

Page 2. A ne.tural spring of soft a.nd pleasa.nt Vlater--a rare treasure on the sea.-girt peninsula
where the Purita.n settlement was made--had early induced
Matthew Maule to build a hut- - -at this point.

Page 5. It was a curious, and, es some
;people thought, an ominous fact, that very soon after the
workmen began their operations, the spring of water above
mentioned entirely lost the deliciousness of its pristine
quality - - -it grew hard and brackish.
Page 82. There wa.a· one object in the

ga.rden which Nature might

cl~dm

as her inalienable property,

in spite of what man could do to render it his ovm. This
was a founta.in, set round with a rim of old mossy stones$

and paved in its bed with what appeared to be a sort of
mosaic vvork of variously colored pebbles. The pla.y a.nd
s11eht agitation of the water, in its upytard gush, wrought

magically with these variegated pebbles, a.nd made a continual shifting apparition of quaint figures, vanishing
too suddenly to be definable.

l?age 88. In a tone which seemed more tha,n

hnl:f in earnest.

:;'~Be

careful not to drink at Maule's well!

Neither drink nor bathe your face in it.- - -TJike an old
lady's cup of tea_ it is water bewitched."
Page 141.

The chickens

spent much of

their abundant leisure on the margin of :Maule' s v1ell,
which vms haunted by a kind of snail, evidently a tidbit
to their :palates; a.nd the braclcish water itself, however

nauseous to the rest of the ·world, was so greatly esteemed
by these fowls,

tha.t they might be seen tasting, turning

up their heads, and smacking their bills, vii th precisely
tl1e air of wine-bibbers, round a probationary cask.
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Page 144.

Clifford· had, a singular·pro-

pens i ty to hang over Maule' s v1ell, and look at the cons tan tly shifting

:pha~tasrnagoria

of figures produced by

the agitation of the water over the mosaic-work of
colored pebbles at the bottom. He Baid'- tha.t faces looked

upward to him there--beautiful faces, arr?yed.in bewitching stniles--ea.ch momente..ry face so fa.ir and rosy,

end every smile so sunny, tha.t he felt wronged at .its

departure until the same flitting witchcraft made a new

one. But sometimes he would suddenly cry

on~,

"The dark

fa.ce ga.zes a.t me!'• and be misere1;le the whole day afterwa.rd. Phoebe, when she hune over the foun ta.in by Clifford' a

side, could see nothing of all this,--neither the beauty

nor the ugliness,--but only the colored pebbles looking
a.s i f

~he

gush of vmter shook and disarranged them. And

the dark face tha.t so troubled Clifford was no more the.n
the shadow throvm from a bra.nch of the damson tree, and

breaking the inner light of

~lqule's

ho71ever, that his fancy reviving

Well. The truth was,

f~tster

than his will and

judgment, and always stronger than they--created shapes

of

lovelines~

that were symbolic of his native character,

end now and then a stern and dreadful shape thet typified
his fate.
Page 180. [~n Alice .Pyncheon_J On this very

site, beside a spring of delicious water, his grandfather
had felled the pine trees and built a, cottage, in which
..

chilclren ha.d been born to him.
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Page 206.;·

Befo:re Thoebe•s goodbye, in the

scene in which so much foreboding is felt. Holgrave says:
It is so strange to find myself an inm!tte of this old

Pyncheon House, and sitting in t..his old garden--(hark,
how· r~raule's well is murmuring!) that were it only for
this one circumstance l cannot help fa.ncying that Destiny

is arranging its fifth act for a catastrophe.
l?age 250. The gimlet eyed old gentleman
on the train· excltdms,.. t•You're a strange D'.an. Sir! I

ca.n't see through you.! 0 a.nd C!lifford replies•

11

be bound y\Ju can't? And yet, my dear sir, I'm

r.~s

pa.rent as

![~iule's

No, I'll
trans-

well! 1•

Page 2?1. "I have hen.rd.** said the

dagucrrotypint as he drew in his head. "that the water
~

· of Liaule 'a well suits those flowers best." [Alice ts po_aies :]

Fa.ge

2F~.

!mule's tvell had overflowed its

stone border o.nd rrmd.e a pool of formidable breadth in

that corner of the garden.
Pa.ge 302. Maule's well, all. this time.

though left in solitude. was throwing up a succession of
Y..aleidosconic pictures, in which a e;if'ted eye might have

seen foreshndowed the coming fortunes of Uepzibah. and
Glifford1 and the descendant of the legendary wizard, and
the village ma.iden over whom he had thrown

I~ove's

web of

sorcery ..
Page

30:"~.

'!'here is a rumor that the waters

of !"t.'1.ule' s well regained their former sweetness.
Heater's 'shameful token' or ZenolJia's
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flower tha.t finally underwent i•a cold and bright trans-

forma.tion--exq_uisi tely imitated in jev;ele:r:' s workn or

the marble Faun

quite e.s well

~:rould

a.s

hnve illus tra tr.::d Hawthorne 1 s method

this bevri tched fountain. That the well

is not the central object of the nci.rrative rather increases

the significance of its treatment.

Other facts of Hawthornets character and
life are revea.led from this study of his use of setting.
It is impossible for one who is :familiar with.Hawthorne's
life not to recall, as he reads these romances. the many
hours of solitude that were his both in early boyhood and
young mann.ood. The year spent at

Se1)a.go T..aake

was one of

perfect freedom on lake and in wood, but one of complete
isolation. Here, he declared,

0

I first got my cursed

habit of solitude. tt The twelve years spent aa a recluse

in his: own home a. t Salem lnd .Lea te how profoundly this
~abit

had settled upon him. So it is no surprise to find

that this love of solitude has penetra.ted every romance.
Even in .lfp,_nsha:we, . the college story by a youth of twenty-

four, how seldom the tavern is entered, how little boisterousness these college lads display. ln spite of many

insto.nces of crudity which the book shovrs, in the revelation of his dominant character Hawthorne waa completely

natural. In the later romances this solitude takes on
greater significance. lfr. More in his Shelburne Essays
speaks of' it a.s an n in tense symbolism, n ° solitude, the

punishment of sin. 0 In the events of Havrthorne' s fiction
solitude does come to his most sensitive characters as a
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result of' sin. What of it. in Hawthorne's own lif'e? We can
scarcely suppose that years hence the literary sleuths
will ha.ve dragged forth the ghost of some fa tefu.l 'lapse•

in hia New England restraint to be aired along with
"Wordsworth's French Daughter" and the more or less recent
Stevenson annals. That Hawthorne regretted the restrictions
of' this characteristic is evident in the tone in which he
refers to ttthe cursed habit." :But the

inde:pendence of

thought and almost perfect.knowledge of himself as wetl
·::·
-~·

as that rich intimacy with nature which, more than anything
else. furnished him a· substantial .faith ·1n the

ben~ficent

:purpose of the Universe--these surely would not be sacrificed for a more effervescent sort of sociability than
that he

possesse~.

Ha.wthorne's love of solitude, however,

should not be interpreted as a lack of a genial spirit of
companionship within his group of loved ones. That it did
serve as. a barrier, and tha.t it was an active caue·e which

rendered his group of loved ones

nece~sa.rily

small, is

true. The effect that the author produces in 'fhe House of
the Seven Ga.bles through the homely little touches of

Phoebe's hands ra.ther reminds one of the autobiographical
comment in the introduction to

0

Mosaes" concerning the

transformation of the grim little study to the most
delightful little nook

in the world ."A purple va.ae of

flowers, alvmys fresh, and a. bronze one containing gra.ceful ferns 0 suggests an appreciation of that more human
Phoebe v1ho shared the old manse with him. Few of the
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houses of Hawthorne's romances are attra.ctive. The old
Salem house in which he hid himself for so many years is
doubtless reproduced, in atmosphere at least, in all o:f
them. Even Blithedale's simple

f~m

house has no partic-

ularly friendly mood in spi_te of the roaring fires and

hilarious.evenings at charades and such fun.
a.lly there is the

~human

~ut occasion~

touch that ma.kes a .home in

them.
Out of this solitude. then, which must
be considered most fundamenta.l a.nd by no means a mis-

fortune, other qualities begin to project themselves.
Sombreness is one. It has been noticed in Hawthorne's

houses. His woods, too, usually take on a rather sombre
mood. The Borghese woods before the music of the sylvan,
dance had ceased, becomes a. -gloomy place fit for a.

spectre's visit. c.;overdale's hermitage is a.spot resorted
to ·when human conta.ct was too pressing--from which Coverdale sees Hollingsworth in his real and certainly disa.ppoint~ng

relationship to the nvommunity."

0

A.mood

of

disbelief in more.l beauty or heroism" comes to him here.
In fhe Scarlet Letter the wood is the home of the Black
Man! One can imagine t!la.t Hawthorne's fancy had often
fondled the weird superstitions of the persecuting
Puri tans and other ghostly traditions a.s he picked his
we.y through the woods of his native sections. Certainly,
0

tha.t mystic brooding over the dark and intrica.te effects

.

(14)

of sin which Hav;thorne made the substance of his romances 0
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found proper light for its gloom in house and wood. The
sadder truths. that come with a touch of bitterness,
connect themselves with such scenes .. ·This sombreness is
again emphasized in the reproductions of the sordid de•

cay of Rome, in the tiresome march through art galleries
and dilapidated ce:1atlee. In still deeper hue it appears

in the author's continued reluctance either to relinquish
or to grapple with the weird tale of the elixir of life.
Its bloody footstep and exotic weeds growing from a
buried corpse \Yere t;;loomy thoughts to harbor when he felt

his hold on life becoming lax.
But Hawthorne's solitude we.a not all sombreness.

Dr. Van Doren speaks

of his

(15)

"grave sur.tlliness of temper,*'

a phrase which very happily expresses the transition de-

(16)

sired here. Into the dark room of the recluse creeps a ray
of sunshine, and "a ray of sunshine, fall into'what dismal
place it may, instantaneously creates for itsel.f a propriety

(17)

in being there." Ha:wthorne welcomes the sun in any season .

"Nature." he says, "has no kindness. no hospitality. during
(18)
.
a rain. n His boyhood brings no memory 01· joyous exuberance

derived from.being :permitted to ttgo out in the rain.tt What
wonderful spouts the Seven Gables v1ould have made for a dar-

ing urchin to ••stand under." Ra.in furnishes Hawthorne the
I

I\

setting for three of his pitiless debacles. Rain, summer
though it is, that makes the doves moan with increased gloom
from the steeples. and that sends its chilling Northeast blast
to the very heart of humanity. One shudd.erinely recalls a
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dismal Fourth ·of July on the !Tutmeg Coast a.nd knows that
he is rieht. Sun i.n

~ew

England is_ to be welcomed at any

season. Even in The Sce.rlet T)ette;: the rev·ealing light

of' the noon sun is a wholesome thing. Correspondingly
wholesome is the bright side of Ifa.wthorne' s solitude.

Beauty. and

trut~,

as v1ell as an occasional chuckle of

humor 1 are its expression. '!'hat minute observation of
nature that ·we have learned to expect most surely fi·om
the lovers of solitude has· filled He.wthorne' s pEtges with
a pie turesqueness sca.rcely to be found· elsewhere. His
journals are full of notations t.ha.t impress us with

Hawthorne's constant sensitiveness to beauty. '*A sunset
kindling up the windovrs of a jail," "the verdure, both of

trees and gra.sEJ", uautuinn colors

on

oaks 0

•

1ta tree, tall

and venerable. 0 Besides· the beauty of nature, we have the
beauty of architecture, of texture. of color, of .personal physique, and features--the clelicate as well as the
me,gnificent. One does not become particularly aware of

Rs.wthorne' s

sen~d tivehess

to odor or to sound. Insta.nces

occur, but not vdth frequency. The ill ·smelling weed
vrhich Zeno1)ia thrusts conspicuously in to Prise ille.' o garb

of wild flowers. one similar instance in connection with
Chillineworth, e.nd a delicate fragrance the.t e.rou2.es
IIepzibah•s resentment
~~rho

tow~~rd

the richly dressed woman

passes, arc the three instances definitely rec?..lled.

Certe~inly S~ptizmius Felton and the others who pursued
his VIeird search, must have ha.ndled many an i l l smelling
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weed. Hawthorne's sight. however, is constantly enriching the scenes of which he writes, as well as
withdrawing from such unsightly things as poor Hepzibah represented_. This perhaps is not Em unusual

quality, but touched with Hawthorne's subtle fancy it
becomes a thing to be_erateful for. And surely its.
growth is one of the many fruits
0

or· solitude.

A bound volume has a charm to my eyes. - - -

I imagine that every new book or antique one may contain

the "Open Sesame"--the snell to disclose treasure bidd.en
- .
(19)
in some unexpected eave of Truth. n "A romance--while it sins
unpardone~bly

so fa.r 1:1.s it swerves aside from the truth .

of the human heart--has the right to present that truth

under circumstances or the writer's own choosing or
(20)
.
creation." T.aese serious statements, as -well as the half
humorous dream o:f his being ca.lled to set to right the

records of the world, suggest a conscious allegiance in
thought and deed. Hawthorne's uae of setting reveals
this l_oya.l ty to truth. Traditions are uprooted; sins are
revealed and punished; religious

preten~e

is denounQed;

and with all a disbelief in effervescent reform is declared. What! Does our quiet £riend Hawthorne hurl such
Mencken-like def ia.nc e at the tvorld? No. :But, by the

subtlest sort of management the "world" asserts. itself as

hostile to _the folly tha.t encumbers it. Skill of this
sort is not lea.rned of men. The moods and voices of the
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so-called ine.nima.te things have given him the "Open Sesame

to unsuspected caves of Truth. 11
With this sombreness of Hawthorne•s. and with
his sensitiveness to beauty and to truth--doubtless they

are the sa.me!--one comes to have a. reverence, a feeling
of a.vie, toward the man. :But few would be lYilling to accom-

pany him into his solitude for long periods of time, were
it not for that other quality which ha.a perserved the
sanity of a large pt:trt of the v1orld, "that saving senee

of humor." In one of his note-books we find this: •A

.

.

(21)

scold and a blockhead--orimstone and \VOo<i--a good ma.tch!"

Certainly no subtlety of' suggestion here! Its broad explici tnesa fe,irly shatters the delicate imatJe of' a sen-

sitive. beauty-loving recluse. :But this, happily, is not
the truly Hawthornesque type o:f humor v;hich developed in
his habit of seclusion. The most famous instance o:r this quality has been so adequately commented on by Dr. Van Doren that

he ehall be allowed to speak here concerning Hawthorne's .!!!.troduction to The Scarlet Letter£ '•The essay understandably

surprised his late. associates. who, though the gravest

or

citizens. learned now that they had oeen £or Hawthorne
little more t.'1.an the characters of a farce; and it still

surprises those of his readers who, knowing his reputation better than his veritable self, find in it a humor
ao chuckling, an eye for personal traits so sharp. a
hand so deft at whimsical ce.ricature, an intelligence

so shrewd in its grasp of concrete realities. It was not
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for lack of talent in thr:tt direction tha.t Hawthorne
overlooked the surfeces of life; it

iv11s

for lack of

interest in matters not central to the serious concerns

(22)
of the soul." William TJyon 'Phelps declares tha.t •it is

chara.cteristic of his shy humor th:.1t he should have been
born emonr; the rever11era. tions of demagogues and the racket
(23)
of fire crackers.'* Hawthorne's somewhat ta.rt amusement
at the :poli tico.1 chice,nery of which he

the quality of humor which finds

wa~s

e:xpreE~sion

the vie tim has

in the lighted

eye ;md the relaxed smile rather tha_n in the "loud la.ugh
the t sr:ienks the vacant mind." It finds its ·,place side by
side with the som1)reness of theme and ttquiet protest'1 of ·

e.tti tude that are characteristic?lly Hinvthorne, and that
are evidence of his essential separateness. RTranscendentc.list, but aJ.oof from them; a true skeptic .. Emerson a.nd

Alcott shook the rnore.1 foundations, but ce.me to no clear
conclusions. Everybody but .a few were cheerfully opti.mistic. of' their work. Hawthorne wc.1s the SJ.JOkesman o.f their

critics. Hawthorne

17~.s

no mys tic. The free inquiry of ·the

Transcendenta.lists attracted hj.m. In his stories he was

the philosophicel experimenter. When E..?Uerson says that
either love or crime leads 211 souls to the good, that
there is no straight line in na,ture, that evil in the end
will bless.--na.wthorne examines the doctrine somewha.t
dubiously in H~pzi bah a.nd Clifford Pyncheon, a.nd ln

Donatello; and when the cheerful philosopher tells us to
trust ourselves, to follow our own nature, to. live from
the Devil if we are the Devil's children, Hawthorne pro_46

jecta the advice experimentally in The Scarlet r.,etter and
(24)

Blitheda.le Romance." One feels the same attitude of artistic
a,loofneas in reBard to Puritanism. al though, aa Professor

Woodberry points out, it gave direction to his genius and
colored his ima.gine,tion. His is not the trumpet voice of the
pa.rtizan; but from his solitude he observes v;i th tense interest all that concerns the human soul. and puts forth his
findings in forms of .compelling beauty andenduring truth.
Something of Hawthorne's li tera.ry kinship is

glimpsed in a. study of this sort, perhaps to be viewed more
fully at a. le.ter time. The Gothic romances had had their day

when Hawthorne 2,ppea.red

on

the literary horizBn. Thoilgh,.inuch

of his '*machinery" was theirs, one finds only an occasional
reference to hi.s contact with them. "The ghostly chord having been played upon in these days until it has become vrnari{25)
some and nauseous as fa1nilif1r tune of' a barrel orga.n ' is re1

vealir1g. Hawthorne's distinction from these romances, hov1ever,

can only be discerned by a knowlede;e of their, performance.

The following chart is based on a very adequate discussion
of the Gothic roma.nce in Mr. Cross's Development of the
(26)
!np;liah Movel.
.Contributi9n,_.___________________
Date .. Writer
Leland
Historical background
1764 Walpole
Castles. chEtracters and. machinery
1771' Smollett
Accounted f6r superstition
La.ndsca:pe. ~y.mraetry, nature
1786 .Mrs. Re.dcliffe
c 1800 Chas Brockden Browne Crime end realistic background
Fear, the sole motive; eliminated
1820 Maturin
sentimental miss.
Reduced
the' length
182-? Tieck & Hoffman
Huma,n
i
zed
it; ga.ve it poetry
1834 Lytton
Historical,.scenes
(inaccurate)
18-- Scott
1?62
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That there

Y1as

definite cii tical discussion of these novels

is evident in J_,eigh Hunt's statement of about 1840:'*A ghost

story, to be a good one, should unite as much as possible
objects such as they are in

l~re

with a preternatural spirit.

And to be a perfect one,--at least to add to the other util,

(27)

.

ity of excitement a moral utility." To illustrate his crit-

icism he wrote A Ta.le for a Chimney Corner, full of ethical
and realistic· qualities, but having no excitement. It has

its importance in the history of Gothic Romance, Cross points
.
(28)
out, "in that it quietly ushers in Hav1thorne." 'The relation

between Hawthorne the moralist and Poe the writer of grotesque
tales is being constantly pointed out. Similarity of origin,
0

their unearthly visions- - -deep-rooted in American history,"
(29)

•.,

(30)

declares .Mr. More. "PeculiS:r half-vision,.'* he continues,

.

in perhaps the happiest statement yet of.Hawthorne's ·0 P.uritanism," "inherited by the soul when faith has waned and
the imagination prolongs the old sensations into a shadowy involuntary life of its own. Here lies the true and

effective field of symbolism."
As to other

co~temporaries,

Woodberry compares

Hav;thorne with Longfellow· and Whittier in his trea.tment of
the Puritan tradition: "Hawthorne's distinction Yla.s that he
(31)
:penetrated the tradi.tion to its moral substance. 0 ''Imagine
(32)

these three men of letters." suggests Bliss Pe;rry, "Longfellow,
Hawthorne and Howells, walking down a street of Boston
side by side. Out of the multitude of objects which would
meet their eyea as possible ne\v material for 11 tera ture,
it is likely that the poet would make the most slender
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The romancer

scrupulous selection.

ancl

would

exercise a. v;ider liberty of choice and would retnin in

his mental note-'boolc

rru~ny

f2_cts a.nd impr(;;ssions which the

poet would find not professionally

use~1l.

But tl1e last

o-f the three ·[would use e-irerything J." IIovrells vme born
when Ha.wthorne 's life

m~s

more than helf sl)ent. Re

serves to introduce us to possible successors that e,re
rcln.ted more in method and effect thrln in locality or
subject me.. t ter. "H:P:r1thorne, :Browne, and Poe _are the pro-

geni tors of 1.[r. Henry James and Yrs. 'llharton, u thinks
7'T. 3.:!at)ie, "with this difference, that the

ee~rlier

w·:riters

did not a!Jply their method to lbrine tissues; they deal
e.lmost entire1;,r vti th the ppst or with phantoms of their
(33)
o'an cree.tion." Certainly there is resemblance to Ra.v;thorne
in the rn":! tu1,G and quality of the r-i.t:wspheric effects of
Thomas Hardy. With vastly differe11t emphasis in the

selection of his m2.terial., the fil.Q.Qd of

~

a.nd .The Return

of the 1fative ic. of the same sombreness, thow;h perh;-_ps_
of
a:-ld

R

de rkcr hue. The :peculi8r medium through ·which Tess
1~ngel

see eHch other idealized--thnt early morning

t~xilight--i£.

the entire object of.e certain ch2.pter;

v.r.hile no rriore completely hun-:anized na.ture exist123 in
H~!v:tl1orne

than Egdon Hee th. of The Return of the

The .difference between iiawthorne eJ1d

:·,~rs.

~a ti ve.

rtharton is

c i.:msrlicuous when T1;.e :·.Ca.rble Fe.nn e.nd The Valley of Decision

Pre :plr.w eel n id e. by side. !fo i thE:r work is its eu 'thor' s

most fortunate production. With all the details of Roman
life the.t enter into The ?~farb16e Faun the reader never
4·9

feels that he has really penetrated the Italian consciousness •. His absorption is with a peculiar theme developing

before the eyes o:f foreign spectators. Mrs. Who.rton's characters are all Italian. The native habit and trend is felt.
Greater depth of interest in Italian life is shown. That
their purposes are widely different is as indicative as

anything could be of the difference between the v1ri ters
themselves. Jars. Wharton's sophistication has been ·gained
in aocia.1 breadth, Hawthorne's has been gained in solitude.
A host of other comparisons.

sum~est

themselves--Cabell,

Butler, Hergesl1eimer, and even !v!cCutcheon. But Paictesme
and Erewhon are different rea.lms, a,nd

Grauste~rk

is trivial.

The task ia too great.

Briefly, to review, He.wthorne uses much of
the

0

machinery" of the Gothic romancers--witches, the

fountain of youth, ·a suggested devil. Marvelous transformations occur; there are "iiveird knockings and strains of

supernatural music.

Mr.

bross, however, sees a distinction.

It lies chiefly in the novelty of his treatment. There
is psychological basis fqr the marvelous. The devils
incorporate our own human frailties. Chillingworth's
vengeance and Weatervelt's greed are not past understanding.
The moral becomes important and is conveyed by· image or

symbol. Hawthorne differs from Poe in

h~ving

greater sub-

sta.nce of reality and less of horror and grotesque fancy.

Henry James and Mrs. Wharton apply their realism fntimately
to the members of. their clan; Hawthorne ••holds his characters at arm's lengtltl"even when contemporary. In it all one
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is aware of differences that lie entirely beyond the .field
of method. in the facts that others are others, and Hawthorne

is Hawthorne.
The purpose of this survey has been to get a
more complete knowledge of Hawthorne himself, through the

study of his selection and treatment of setting. The interpretation of the material assembled has fulfilled this pur-

pose to a. certain degree. Vie have seen something of the
heredity, the individual genius, and the literarI_ kinship
of the a.uthor. In addition, it is desirable to discover any

evidence that may reveal the development of the romancer
. during his working period.

Sine e Ha.wthorne 'a prefaces a1"e fairly ex1)lic it,
it is possible to know what his objectives were and to measure
his success in a.chieving them. Fanshaw·e is the only novel

Rn.wthorne published vii thout a preface. One infers that the
purpose iri FRnshe.we ·was la.reely artistic, but, since the

work obviously falls short in any persistent atmospheric

imprc$oion or in unity of effect, the.book may be dismis~;ed

from this particular considerati9n. In all the other

novels the expressed purpose is romance. In the Introduction
to The Scarlet rJetter the author complains that the atmo.sphere of the Custom House is little adapted to a. '•haI,'vest
(34)

of fancy and sensibility." In The Blithedale

RoI!k.~he

seeks "to establish a theatre, a little removed from the
hiehway of ordinary travel. where the creatures of his
bra.in may play their phantasmagorical antics without ex•
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posing them to too close a comparison with the actual events
(35)

of real lives." The aim expressed in The Marble Faun is ·for
••a fanciful story, evolving a thoughtful moral- - - -attempting
.no portraiture of Italian manners and

character~

- - -Italy,

as the site of his Romance, was chiefly valuable to him as
affording a sort of poetic or fairy precinct, where actualities would not be so terribly insisted ·upon as they are, and
,

(36}

must needs be, in America .. " The most extensive discussion o:r
his purpose appears in The House of the Seven Gables.This
famous preface defines the limitations as

·~vell

as the

privileges of the romancer so explicitly that it he.s coine to
be considered the classic expression on this subject. A part
of this preface ha.a already been quoted in this chapter. Con.:.

tinuing Hawthorne says:

0

If he think fit, also, he (the

romancer J may so manage his atmospherica.l medium as to bring

out or mellow the lights or deepen and enrich the shadows of

the picture. He will be wise no doubt, to meke a very modest
use of the privileges hei·e stated and especia.lly to mingle
the marvelous rather as a slight, delicate, e.nd evanescent

flavor than a.s any portion of the actual substance of the
dish offered to the 1ml)lic. He can hardly be said to commit
( 3'7}

a literary crime i f he disregard this caution." In these
various prefaces Hawthorne ha.s stated that he desires Romance.
In each no-vel he has chosen certain scenes that in their
very rm ture permit ·the treatment he deems necessary for the

fanciful events by which he is to portray the "truth of the
human heart." These scenes and events are beheld through a
romantic atmosphere of reality blended with unreality. Ideas
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become identified with objects. Fancy lends its force to
fact •. But always truth is the objective, and always the
means must be artistic. Where ha.a the realization of this
purpose been greatest?
Fanshawe has been dismissed. With regard to
The Scarlet Letter, 1E.r. Macy'.s verdict that, properly under-

stood, it is a perfect book, has already been mentioned with
appreciative comment. There are two instances. however, in
which one feels that Tne Scarlet Letter offends. The flaming
(38)

meteor appears to Arthur Dimmesdale as another scarlet letter
proclaiming his ovm guilt to the world. This was his personal
delusion. It was the result of his ovm frenzied suffering and

unwillingness to reveal his guilt. When the farmers see the
scarlet symbol in the sky the scheme is spoiled. No psych6logical basis exists for the identity of the observation of
the .farmers with that of the minister. The "long arm of coincidence" is decidedly in evidence. A similar instance·is
that of the apparent rev-elation to Chilling-V1orth. Chillingworth does not need to see a symbol on the minister's flesh
to be convinced that he is.the partner of Hester's shame.
Are we to believe that this minister had put a torturing
symbol upon his breast or that by some mysterious sort of
justice it· appears? Hawthorne's discrediting the public rumors
to this effect at the last indicates that he had made the
suggestion for the force it lent to the minister's suffering-like the pa.rty of defunct Pyncheons that ;eame into a· fancied
existence under the influence of the mystic.moon shining on
that scene of silent death. The fancy is normal; the fact is
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not. nut the minister's vestment is lifted and "a revelation
~(39)

had been gran tecl." OthervTise .the illusion of The Sca.rlet Letter

remains u11challenged, but in these two instances truth has
been violated. The symbol has so ·forced ·itself into the scene
tha.t any glimpse of the idea for which the symbol exists is
obstructed. The symbol has cea.sed to ·be a.rtistic; its purpose

has failed. In The House o.f the Seven Gables. however, though

symbolism is rampant, so that every weed and shingle takes on
significance. yet such symbolism is pro:per to the theme.
Th:i:_~

do acquire significance v1hen they he,ve survived the

sixth generation. And although there is a most intricate
inter-relationship of symbolism that a.lmost baffles analysis.
yet no more completely unified scenes occur than those that
result from this very trea.tment. The supreme harmony of theme
with the other elements of che..racter and incident as well as
setting make The House of the Seven .Gal)les'

·~

work of impres-

sive beauty. In The Blithedale Romance a historical picture
is achieved. An atmosphere of peculiar clearness is fraught
with a sense of failure and foreboding. Tnere is much of the
purely picturesque and much of the psychological in the
treatment of details. There is a falling down of effect,
however, in much of the "marvelous" that is attached to
Priscilla. The symbols that reveal her are introduced with
less care than usual, and the effect is disappointing. In the
settine of The ?tarble Faun there is a superabundance of detail
the.t does not develop the narrative or any element of it. One
understands the inclination that allows it, but unless the
reader's purpose is merely to get this picture of Rome, he
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feels that the story is nee.dlessly impeded. Among much that
is deliehtful in The Marble Faun there is this that mars.

The conclusion. then, with resard to Hawthorne's
use of setting in his novels,is that there is an apparent
decline in the artistic effects secured after the production
of '11he House of the Seven Gables. The purpose of the present

investigation does not invotve proof as to whether or not this
decline extends to the C>ther elements of the novel beside

setting. The fa.ct, however, that. either The Scarlet Letter or
The House of the Seven Gablea·is almost invariably declared to

be Hawthorne's masterpiece, suggests a general falling-off of
power in other respects, and a remarkable dependence of theme

and character and incident upon the successful treatment of
setting. It needs to b6 kept in mind that the twenty-two years
between Fa.nsha.we and The Scarlet Letter, though devoted to the

production of briefer narratives, were working years, and·
that constant progress was under way. The· rnethod·a of the short
story are apparent in both The Scarlet Letter and The House of

the Seven Gables, but the belief tha.t either of them lacks
unity as a result of this episodic treatment seems a mistaken
one. With the· challenge that The House of the Seven Gables

has unity to. a most amazing degree; that Hawthorne achieves
this unity la.rgely through setting; and that the singleness
of effect so secured is the most impress.ive feature of Hawthorne's work, the reader is invited to the more detailed
observations c 011 te incd in succeeding chapters.
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Cha.pter III.

FANSHAWE
The first expression of latent genius is an
interesting event. The world is seldom aware of the steps
that have preceded it--aspiration, tria.1, acceptance of
one's talent before it is offered to the public. An unknown hand is

see~

to reach forvmrd eagerly, timorously.

The thing is done. What a rush of emotions! Will the
offering be accepted. ignored, scorned--warmed with
approving welcome or retired in burning humiliation? And
whether or not the venturer shall ever be seen again depends on t.he vitality of the divine spark that has given
rise to the event.
Fanshawe was published anonymously when the
author was a youth of twenty-four. At fourteen years of'
age, at Raymond, Maine. Nathaniel had begun the lifelong
habit of keeping a journal. "The mental clearness, the

sharpness of vision. the competence of language of this
early note-book are remarkable, considering the youth and

(1)

inexperience of the writer ... This journal contains.the

earliest conscious effort toward fiction from Hawthorne's
pen of which we have record--a voluntary effort which the
writer evidently enjoyed making. During the summer of 1820
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he "arnuBed himself by ·writing three munbers of a miniature
weekly paper called 'Tne Spectator'; and in October we find
that he.had been composing poetry and sending it to his

(2)
sister Elizabeth, who was also exercising herself in verse."

At colleee, too, the rural college more or less truly pietured in Fanshawe, young Hawthorne had won recognition of
his ability to write. Professor Packard says: ••His themes
were written in the sustained, finished style that gives to
his mature ;productions .an inimi ta.ble charm. The recollection
is very distinct of Hawthorne's reluctant step and averted
look, when he presented himself at the professor's ·study
and submitted a composition which no man in his class could
(3)

equal." A certain sort of assurance must have charac-t;,erized
both the voluntary efforts and those made in such gratifying compliance to requirements. A distinct l>elief that

literature was.his natural vocation is expressed in the
summer of 1820 while he was employed as a clerk in an uncle's
office:

••no

man,

H

he informed his sister, "can be a poet
(4)

a.nd a book-keeper at the same time." That there were doubtful moments, too, with regard to a literary career, is seen
in a letter to his sister: "I have thought much upon the
subject,

11

he wrote just before graduation, "and have come

to the conclusion that I shall never make a distinguished
fiGure in the woild, and all I hope or wish is to plod
.
( 5)
a.long with the ·multitude." If. in the character of Fanshawe,

a.s Mr. Lathrop suc.mests, he "intended to project what he
then thought might be his ovm obtscure history, n it must have
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been as a Stoic sort of apology for

hi~

manner of life

that the book was put forward. It is clif'ficult to say
whether this, or the brash over confidence of youth, or,
perhaps, a well considered desire for criticism, explains
this first public venture.
Be the spirit of the move what it ma.y, in 1828
Fansha~,

a romance of one hundred and forty-five pages,

made its anonymous

appee~re,nce.

It shall be our pleasure to

see what promises, fulfilled in later years, i t contained.
Is the author, e.s we now know him, visible? Were his inter-

ests the same? What early influences are to be seen? What
lack of skill is in evidence?
It ·is said that first ·works are usually autobio-

graphical in a ra.ther substantial way. This is true of
Fanshawe. Aside from the possible self-portrayal referred
to above, "Longfellow fol.U'ld in the descriptions and general atmosphere of the book a decided suggestion of the
si tua.tion at

(6)

Bowdoin.~'

.And since the threads by ·which we

must trace the biographical trend are those of setting,
v1e should be glad to see vrhat details might be paralleled

bet·ween Bowdoin and He..rley Colleges. l\fo descriptions of

buildings appear in the novel. Geheral environment gives
us a nameless village, a river, a strearn,--all of which
accord quite fairly with Mr. La.throp's description of
l3runswick, the Androscoggin River, and the shadov;y little
(7)

stream that was nearer the college. T'.aere are other ele-

ments of the setting that impress one as being actual.
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The cliff w·i th its lettered rocks in which ,, the writer's
.

(8.)

many efforts could never discover a connected meaning."

The cottage and the inn su.gsest a sort of local color that
has little rea.l connection with the story. The garden at
Dr. M:elmoth's may easily be a transfer from some other

Mew England locality. The twenty or so pa.ees entirely

devoted to rmre description of place give the reader an
impression of actuality. So few are the incidents of
college life in Fanshawe, and so fev1 the com_ments on
Hawthorne's own experience at ·Bor;cloin. that the parallel.

can not be drawn :further. One is easily convinced by these
det~ils,

in spite of the enrlier dates suggested in the

story, that the genera,l environment of the piece o:f fietion wa.s sketched lergely from the college scenes still
fresh in Ha'\vthorne' s memory. Few of these elements of

set ting are purely scenic. T"ne

chare~c ters

a.:r.e assembled by

means of the college; the garden vii th its labyrinths makes

it possible for the angler to meet Ellen vri thout a.ttracting
attention of others; the inn serves to bring a.bout Edward's
frenzied challenge and orgy of destruct,ion. The shadowy
'·

stream serves as a means of revealing a previous connection

between the angler and the locality. None of this is with
desired drama.tic effect.

There are a few tendencies shown in Fanshawe
tha.t rather proJ.?hesy the la.ter Hawthorne. The interest in

some form of extreme power of suggestion experienced by a
strong will is visible to a slight degree. This power varies
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in Hawthorne's later works from witchcraft to a rather
beneficent sort of suggestion. In Fanshawe the first ef"forts
of the villainous angler to procure a private interview with
Ellen are th'warted by the c:tppearnnce of lt.,anshawe himself.
0

'Retire sir,' was all he said - - -the stranger endeavored

in vain, borne down by the influence
~vid

or

(9)

a superior mind.ft

a.fter Ellen• s d.isa:ppeara.nce, Edward sJ)eaks of :E'anshawe 's ·

superior power:

0

-

-

··if mortal rm=m could recover the girl,

that fellovr ·would do it, even if he had no better nag than
(10)
a broomstick like the witches of olden times. 0 •tEllen
would ha.ve l)een deemed a Yd tch, •• Eclward continues, and u1

(11)

·wish that I were a wizard." There is something in Hav;thorne

:personally tha.t attaches itself to this touch of the supernatural, aside from the influence of G.othic antecedents and

Puritan traditions.
The humor that appears in Fa.nshawe is of the
e:s:.::entially H8.wthornesque type. Its use is not a.bunda.J1t,

but it certainly contains the germs of satire and philosophy which we eprreciete in the m;-.;ture novelist. The
chnracter of' Dr.
2.l bei t

v1 i

?~elmoth

is portrayed with utmost affection,

th e..musemen t. In a few r1ell expressed phrases the

rea.dcr' s sympathy is che.llenged for tl1e kindly professor
1;7hose "matrimonial yol<e was by no means light,

0

and \1ho

retired to his solitary study "when the storm was loud by
the parlor hearth, n expla.ining th::it "so long as the balance
(12)

is on the side of happiness, a wise man will not murmur.n
T·hese miBht well r)e the co1mnents of a -venerable Rip Van
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Winkle, instea.d of the expression of a twenty-four year

old youth whose days had not been spent in very close
proximity to any ix1rlor hearth over which waged the acrid

battles of erstwhile lovers!
T.nere is another tendency--e. rather provoking

one,

desi~nedly

so--that has carried over into later

works. This is the resort for atmospheric plu:poees to the

semblance of reality. A harmless use of this device is in
his request tha.t ••the reader, if he has e.:n.y curiosity upon
the subject, is referred to his [Dr. 11elmoth 1 s) Life,

which, together with several sermons and other :productions
of the doctor, was published by his·successor in the pres-

(13)

idency of Harley College, about the -year 1,./68." An instance

of the :provoking sort is a description of the rocks on the
trBgic cliff of the story: "Traces of letters are still
discernible [on these rocks] ; but the writer's many efforts could never discover a connected mE!aning .• 1' This sort

of sta.tement cloes arouse the curiosity and is constantly
being responsible, doubtles£., for futile trips of literary

pilc;rims. Doubtless an enterprisine citizenship vrnuld pro-

vide the reality of this scene, if indeed i t does not exist.
The young author's feeling for propriety is instanced in such !Jarenthetic2l reme_rks as

(14)

H

tif the simile be

not too magnificent)u, and the centering of interest in

something other. th2n the love element is characteristic
of Hawthorne's later romances. Nature is used to emphasize
mood. The storm that envelops the events of Ellen's dis-
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appePrance--followed by the moon--gives a suggestion of
the similar use in The

z~Q.i.tse

of the Seven Gables. Something

of vae;ue mystery is conveyed in the evening greyness of
t.he garden where Ellen meets her abductor. A lovely touch
of sunset sympathy is given to the moment when Ellen expre sf es her f:mprerne gra ti tucle to Fanshawe. The mo st def ini te foreshadorting, then, . of the lP ter Hawthorne is in his

interest in some phese of witchcraft. in his quiet humor,
in his device of a semblance of reality, and in his centering

t~e

interest on something other than the love element.
There

fev1, however,

~re

v2rious indica.tions of imma. turity;

that belong strictly to the subject of setting.

In the ·shifting of scenes there is an awkwardness that the
later Hawthorne is not guilty of, although •*The scene must
(15)

now be changed," is not unprecedented in the use of Dickens
s.nd others. In the Melmoth ea.rden Ellen a.nd the angler
vratch the

.

a:vI~roach

of Fansha.v;e .. tht It is as I :feared, ' said

(16)

l"anshawe to himself." T'nua Ile.wthorne shifts the point of

view without pre:parintJ the reader. There ia a general lack
of suspense 1 and, because of this, a melodra.rna tic suddenness

(17)

in Edward's being "tempted to shoot himself • 0 as well as in
his mad destruction at the inn. Inadequate characterization

is felt. So far as atmosphere is concerned, there is nothing
of which the rea,der is a.cutely sensible. Thinking of The

House of' the Seven Ga.bles or The Scarlet Letter one might
be inclined to

S8Y

that atmosphere in the story does not

exist. One does not feel the spirit of college life; the
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tavern does not shed a.ny appreciable coloring; the rural

types one sees at inn and cottage seem removed from the
story proper; the ansler's sinister a:pproa.ch is not foreshadowed •. In J·act, any marked unity does not exist outside
the relations of Fe.nshawe. Edw·ard, Ellen, . and the Melmoths ..

There is not apparent weakness in the plot, but all that.
supports and rounds out tlie :plot into e. thing resembling

life is lacking.
A device tha.t appears in Fansha.we and in no

other romance of Haw·thorne' s is the use of poetic quotations instead of chapter titles. Tne quotations a.re· obscure
to a modern reader except occa sionel familie,,r stre ins from

Shakespeare and

Scot~.

Five out of ten of these quotations

emphasize th.e environment .. The night of the storm, when;
our college boys for once break the rules by a visit to
the te.vern, so th8t, pursued by the gentle prexy, they

mey all be present at the humiliation of the hero.ine--

this Chapter is headed, "A naue;hty night to swim in..--antl every body is out! The quotation that heads the
eichth chapter is from Ua tt~rin. ·whose

0

Melmoth. the Wan-

derer" was published in 1820. This lengthy romance of

three vplumes is mentioned by Cross as one of the important steps in the "renovation" of the Gothic romance. This
quotntion end the use of the name Melmoth rather suggest
a

pos~ible

source of influence.

A few

yer-H·s

leter, a friend told Hawthorne,
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ttHa.d Fanshawe been in the hands of more extensive dea,lers,

{18)

I Clo believe it would have pa.id you a profit. 0 One is

inclined to think not.
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Che.pter IV.

To turn from Fanshawe to 'l"he .Scarlet IJetter is to
rea.lize the importance of the expe.riences that have come
to our roma,ncer in the intervening twenty-two yea.re. They

were like the sun a.nd wind and rain, which change the hard,
green, taateless promise of April to the luscioua Elberta
of AuBust. But Hawthorne•s growth was not a matter of
months; .The reader must keep in mind the long yea.rs of

solitary study and riractice to which he committed himself.
\

The minute descriptions of the Mote-Books give evidence of

his constant self-trRining in observation and expression.
The Seven Tales of

~f.y

Native LF1nd, which were burned without

being submitted to the public, C?re eloquent com;nent on how
these years were spent. Some few tales were contributed

e,nonymously to the current ma.gazines. Various biographical
sketches indicate the stud.y that vras being made of' Uew

England history. Between the.dates of August 22 and 27,
1837, there is an account in the Note-nook of a visit to
the Essex Historical Society, in which H&.wthorne makes a

de i~ iled report of the portraits, dress, pos.ture, faces, -- ·

everything is observed. He notes e. cabinet cont(?.ining old
drinking glasses and a bottle, gloves, the bcby linen of
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(1)

Governor Bradford, and old manuscripts.

In 1836 the recluse wes called forth to fill the
editorial che.ir of The American Mr-tgazine of Uf::eful and

En terta.ining KnowledE;e. This venture ended shortly. A
growing acquaintance with the Peabodya bega.n about this
time at the persistent instigation of Miss Elizabeth
Peabody, who had

forme~.l

a ereat admiration for Hawthorne

through his published tales, especially Tne Gentle Boy.
It wa.s at .Miss Peabody's suggestion, indeed. that the

appointment to a. position in the Bostom Custom House was
given to Hawthorne, and it was l?-rgely the result

or·

this

acqua.inte.nce th& t Hawthorne's interest in the Brook .&'arm
experiment was aroused. Lathrop tells us that

0

beside his

his belief in an improved condition of society and his
desire to forwa.rd its accomplishment, F.a\rthorne had two
objects in joinine; the community: one of which was to
secure a suitable and economical home after marriage; the
other, to hit upon a mode of life which should equaljze the
.

( :~)

sum of his exertions between brain and body."

Eieht years of studious seclusion,. two years at
the Boston Custom House, a

ye~r

of Brook Farming, marriage,

the flatterinB reception of two published volumes of tales
and numerous magM?;ine appearances, three years of idyllic

home life at the Old i.[anae, and almost four years of neces•
sery drudgery at the Salem Custom House, have entered into
our author's experience since Fanshawe ca.me to light. Any
sense of surprise at the development ehown will disappear
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if one realizes the transforming influence o:f many of these
circumstances. The sudden a.nd unexpected termination of the
,,

Custom House service at Salem brings us immediately to the
Introduction ·of The Scarlet Letter.
A fifty-page introduction is not placed between

the reader a.nd a narra.tive without good purpose on the part
. of the author. The na.rrative

o:f

The Scarlet r.Jetter was to

be of Puri ta.n 1\!"ev; .England: the introduction deals with
Hawthorne• s ovm experience at the Custom Hou,se. The purposes

of the author were several. Vlith the Old Custom House
records he bridges the centuries between his audienc·e and
the story; a eerubla.nce of reality is thrown upon the narrative; an

atmos~here

(3(

of 9ld Salem is resurrected; and an

"artful unity 0 is secured. J3ut this does not exhaust the
utility of the introduction. The discussion is personally
biogra.phical throughout. Its tart hmnor at the ex:penee o:f

the other office incumbents has been commented on in

Chapter II of this study. More revealing, even, than this,
is the depression described, tha.t·aettled upon
artist-infJtincts;

0

~Iawthorne's

The- - - torpor - - - accompanied me

home and weighed u11on me in the chamber which I most absurdly termed my study. Mor did it quit me, when, late at
night, I ee,t in the deserted parlor, lighted. only by the

glimmering coal fire and the moon, striving to picture
forth imaginary

~cenes

which, the next day, might flow out .

on the brightening page in many-hued description.
"If the imaginative faculty refused to act at
such a.n hour, 1 t might well be deemed a hopeless case.
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Moonlight, in a familiar ronm, falling so white upon the
carpet, a.nd showing all its figures so distinctly--making
every object so minutely vh;;ible, yet so unlilrn a morning

or noo11tide visibility--is a medium the most suitable for
a romance writer to get acquainted with his illusive
guests. There is the little domestic scenery of the, wellknown apartment; t11e chairs, with each its se:pa.rate in-

dividuality; ·the center-table, sustaining a work basket, a
volume or t\.vo, and an extinguished lamp; the; sof'a; the

boolc-ca.se; the picture on the wall--all these details, so
completely seen, a.re .so spiri tualized by the unusual
light, that they seem to lose their actual substance, and
become things of ifutellect--11hus, therefore, the floor of
our fAmilia.r room has become. a neutral territory, someY1here
betv1een the real world and fe.iryland. where the Actual and

the lmaginax·y may meet, and ea.ch imbue itself with the nat~

ure of the other - - -nut for n1yself, during the whole of
my Custom House experience, moonlight, and sunshine, and

the glow of firelight, were just a.like in my regard, and
neither of them was one wl1i t more aV>ail than the twinkle of

a tnllow candle."
This sensitiveness to environment is a thing
that under.Lies iundamentally the fact of Hawthorne's emphasis on setting. in all his work. And this blending of

the familiar and the strange, which seemed the eseential
quality of the atmosphere in r1hich romance was to be born,

is 'the characteriat.ically Hawthorne atmosphere in every
narrative he produced.
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In the matter of setting in The Sca.rlet Letter,
restriction marks its elements as it does in the assembling
of events and of characters. Although the period of the
narrative covers seven years, the actual events that are
ela·bora.ted could eesily be ple.ced ...-:-i thin the span of tv:enty-

four hours. The occasion of Hester's *'iniquity being dragged into the sunshine 0 of the marlcet place with her ignominious letter oc\'upies e_ morning. The interview in the
prison between c:hillingvYorth and Rester might be supposed
to fill a half hour. .An hour a. t the governor' e hall when

Pearl is about sL't years old is the next elaborated event.

A specific presentation of the situation between Dimmesda.le
e.nd Chillingvrnrth in the minister's room would occupy an

hour or so. The minister's vigil of Chapter XII is ra.ther
tYJ?ical than dcfini tely restricted, except for the midnisht

hour on the scaffold with Hester. Seven chapters (XIV-XX)
are used to develop the events of a single afternoon in
the woods. And the plot is rounded out with another morning
in the market-place. TI1e scenes of the events could scarcely be more restricted. Co1n:nentinc on this

lL~usuel

treatment,

Dr. Yan Doren com1x1res The Scnrlet JJetter with the earlier

story that involves this emblem, Endicott and the Red Cross:

•trro

malce a novel .out of his mr1,terie.l, instead of a brief

talc, he did not increase it, as he might ha.ve done, out

of his antiquarian knowledge of early Salem; as regards
such decorations his story is nlmost naked. Nor did he increase it by adding to his cast of characters; he need not
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hn.ve ngmed, he need ha.rdly have referred to
-

1

others than

-

the four who hold the tense center of his stage. Nor yet
did he incree.se it by any mul ti:plication of
few events--hD.lf

B.

events;-~

a

dozen acts suffice him--His tableaux

succeed one another aJ. most without links of narrative,
which ordinerily distinguish the novel from the ple.y; yet

a.s the curtain .dimly rises upon each new tableau there is

the sense of something transacted

s~nce

the last--a sense

conveyed by subtle hints so numerous as to betray how much
more Ha1;vthorne knew about his characters than he had space
to put in words. With the same parsimony he narrows

·.~the

:Physical bounds· of his action to a little strip of E;eacoast

between the crc:iy .Atlantic which signifies a.11 memories of
Salem and the gr.ayer forest which spells its obstinate ex-

pectations. Only supreme skill could have exhi.bited within
these limits the seven years of action "1:hich have seemed

at once lone

enout~h

to constitute a cycle of penance and

also brief. enough to present a drcuna of which all the parts
'

'

(4)

knit solidly together under the spectator•s eye. 11
As Dr. Van Doren points out, the physical bounds
of the nArrative a.re restricted. And it is in this very

restriction the.t 1Joth physical ·and social elements of setting become so vivid. It is inconceivable, of course,

th-9t the various devices by which this vividness is achieved

should appear in a.ssorted eroups. The threads of· the tapestry are so interw-oven tha_t no single color shows itself as
it did isolated on its particular spool. And certainly the
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joy of seeing the colors distributed once more in their
individual hues would.not make a.mends for the destruction
of the beautiful ta11estry. It would be our pleasure just

to cast upon the viliole an appreciative eye. that, by its
skill, might detect the art of the

~ark

as well as its

beauty and lee.ve the v10rk untouched 1Jy a. too curious hand.
fear our method is more ruthless. ·rt ·will be our :plan

to speak first of the less conspicuous uses of historical
and structurnl bBckc;round which in this romance are so

closely relc::.ted, to proceed to.:psychological reactions
l)etween this environment and the ch9.rac tero, and to conelude wi til t11et hnzardow.:; method ·which :rmrmeatee the work,

symbolism. Atmosphere we shall consider a.s a :result, rather
than an element, of setting.
The geographical limits of the narrative ·have
be~n

very deftly outlined in the page from Dr. Van Doren.

Ch~1pters

I Rnd II of 1he Sca.rlet r,etter serve to present
1

the historicnl details of the scene: Early Boston--a prison
house with its door already rusty as if it had been called
into existence very so(m after the settlement had been
m~1de.

Tl1e Puri tan character is suge;ested in bi ta of conve:r-

sation. The solemn high-crowned hets of the men seem less
severe than the henvy insistence on punishment in the

rather coe.rse chatter of the buxom women. Punishable crimes

amone the :Puritnns are sketched by the author as the reader
lo>ks upon the crowded patch of space in front of the prison
door; a.lso, methods of punishment. The conversation of the
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assembled Puritans :presents no troublesome dialect. By the
use of "thee 0 and nthou" and an occasional word of archaic
flavor, the reader is made to sense that Puritans are
speaking.

0

Uoon-tiden. for exatnple, offers no dif.ficul ties,

1mt carries with it a suggestion of remoteness .. The beadle
presents his da.rk coated figure a.t the prison door, and the

story is on. The ten or twelve pages. already illuminated
with a generous display of symbols, have served to make
us

f~eel

the sternly relentless discipline of early New

England.# In the ·iseventh chapter we are taken to the governor's hall. The pla.s tered house with its shining P?-rticles of pebble and glass, specious, gardened"--gives us a.

touch of" Puri tan lavi!.:.:lmess, as do e.lso the ceremonial

robes, embroidered sloves, and other details of dress that
take the place of the sombre suit of the. ordina.ry citizen.
A name or two from history r;i ves ·weight to the narrative ..
Only one detailed description of an interior

occurs~

that

of Dimmeadale's room with its scriptural tapestries, which,
we are convinced, are introduced for other :pur1;oses than

fl. That Ilawthorrrn does not· present an exagecrated view of

the Puritan sense of justice becomes apparent if one exam-

ines the lni-:s of these ee.rly CE;ntnries. A child mig...llt be,
put to death after be:LnG denounced a third time to the
Jmblic officer for disobedience. A me.n and woman convicted
of a.du.l tery v:ere to be set on ~~ gallows for one hour,
w.i th a. rope around their necks and the other end. th.rovm
over the g;;,llo-.';s. On the 'W.ay from there to the :prison

they were to be whipped not more than forty stripes each.
Every person so offending was required forever after to
wear a ca pi t£il A" of two inches long and ·1)roportionate
bieness cut out of cloth in a contrary color to their
clothes.
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the historical picture. On two occasions v;e glimpse the
(5)
Indian, antl. on one oeca.sion a e;roup of sailor~3 is shovvn.
'Ihe Puri tan superstitions of the Ela.ck Ifan and v:i tches

enter into the ntory. Equipped w:i th no more details tha.n
these, one would sce.rcely dare to contemplate the :produc•

tion of a hietorical romance; yet these details are ade-

quete when they nre selected from an abundant storehouse of'
inform~

tion, and eelected. for their ovm fitness f'or the

occasion.
To think of t:he story of Arthur Dil.mnesda.le and

Hester Prynne without reference to the 1mrticular life
.

( 6}

vrhich constituted its 1nr.ckc;round is i.a;ponsible, says
Hudson. Tnj e s ta ternent not only pays tribute to the ade-

que.cy Of the tre2 tment Of t.he lmcke;round, 1mt suegests an
ess~enti81

relP ti on ship between setting and plot, 1vhich we

he.ire called s"tructurnl. HuTithorne .first establiahes this

relationship in his comrnonts on'. the waiting crovrd. fro

other place, he snys, at 2ny other period could hc:nre as::embled the entire ci tir~enship of a comnmni ty to the public
s(~)re

to l:ehold one of their mem1Jers 1Jrended e.n adul ter-

esE,. Al thonch we feel, vri th Dr. Vnn Doren, that the action
(3)
eentera in the hmr;2n soul, --an it:isue Hthe.t transcends all

( g)
conditions of 'time and place," v:e percei-ve that "the actual
tr~gedy

is wroucht out of the rnDtcri::il furnished by Ne\'v
. ( 10)

EnGlAnd Puri trmiEJn.

use of

~n

u

Few

instr~ncez

oceur of the struc tura.l

isolated element of settine. One cons::picuous ex-

ample, however, is the ni0ht of the minister's vigil .. :rro

event of that soul revealing hour would have occurred in
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the broad lieht of day, Blthough the lurid glare of the
meteor certainly reminds us of Hester's penitenti8l noon,
and foreshadows that other noon· of ·revelation. This dramatic use of night is probably the nearest approach to
melodrama the t the book conb:dns. and will a.P.r)ear for

fnrthe:r comment in our treatment of' symbolism.
T.hrouehout this t)rief discussion of the historicaJ. and drnmatic eettingt we have constantly been :putting

aside circrunst:::nccs

tb~

t ·were inextricably wom1d about

them "but not of them. T:L-tis force of combined devices is

n thing thet is most characteristic of Hawthornets work,
and th8,t contributes .lnrc:cly to th2t perfect unity of impression thn t he 3chiever3. Our first glimpse of Puri tan

.Few Ene;land referred to a1)ove is presented with a vivid-

ness o.f contrast sure to be felt by the reader. The stern
pursuit of jubtice in which these J'uritn.ns are en5ac;ed is
p1·esr.mtad :i.n t}Je brilJ.ir:int freshness of a June morning.

The cro;·;dcd Brass plot in front of the prison reveals one
~:fild

rose 0rowing sweetly in the r5oil th=1 t seems so sui"ted

to the more abundant weeds. The rer:.;plenden t beauty of
Hester str-:mds out arrestinc;ly in contrast with the black

coated beedle, who bonsts of iniquity's being drageed into
the sunshine. Across the mRrket pl2ce from the prison the
sc?ffold stands under the very eeves of the meeting house.
Ineiri tP1)ly bric;htneBE,

t;";·.~ee

tr1ess, piety and beauty array

themselves in the rer: der • s .mind

r~gP inst

t.ne, s Lernness and

uelincss of the prison, the beadle, end justice. It is
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largely in the author's handline; of the various aspects of
nature that one becomes a.ware of what has been termed the

psychological use of settin(S • .As the morning freshnees gives
;;ray to the heat of noon there comes a change. One feels a

relentless power in its searching light. The gloom of the
prison was kinder than this all-revealing sun through which

attention focuses itself upon Hester and her child. The
blazine symbol on her breast seems to.have been born of

its fury.
1'h1s noontide on the scaffold appears three times,-tvJice in reality, and one e c\S in a shadow ur a drea1n. a
i)r01)hecy, let us say--v;hen the moon and the meteor sub::.Ji~i tute

their lurid sleam for the ·eye of day. On each. of

these occasions our four c:hief cha.rac ters are present, and

the

sce~es

reveal to them as well as to the reader the

searching lieht of truth.
Hester is the most conspicuous figure in this
noon-tide light. Aside from her own e;rey t:arb, the fantastic symbol, Pnd the rich 1jeauty with which she decks her

little rearl, the scaffold is the rnost persistent object
used in revenlinG the life of Heeter. On this first occasion, lrnvine; suffered till her S!)iri t loses its pov;er of

sensation. Hester e.llo\1s her mind to turn to other scenes.
11

The scaffold of the pillory WBS a point of view that re-

vealed to Het>ter

r~rynne

the entire track a.lonG which she

{11)

hBd been treading; since her happy infancy. 0 Iler old
fD.

home-~

the.J... --lli.O ther--her own girlho od--marriege--her life in
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Holland--the Puritan settlement--a.nd back to the unreality
of this cruel scene. Something of Hester's strength is
· seen in her refusal to reveal her stiffering.
While Hester stands the sheJneful center of all

eyes, youne Dimmesdale sits with the representetives of'
f;Ol)dness and justice on the same stege. How earnest he is.

How sensitive to the sorrow of the moment. And, too, how
revoltingly weald How he clings to :pride and the good he is
designed to do, and sinks back in feeble relief in the

realizat5-on thet he is not to be coILpelled to share his
pa.rt of the public shame. Even in this first scene little
Pearl lif'ts

her~ha.by

hand in a plea to his truer manli-

ness.
Chillinevwrth in each scaffold scene is the

spectator, twice unwillingly and once in malicious delieht.
On this first occasion the surprise turns to a senee of
guilt as he realizes that one ·who claimed to be a. scholar
should have l)een able to ad.minister his affairs a.nd Hes.;,.

ter's with greater wisdom. SomethinB of the vindictiveness
tho t

"NC

ln ter see, 11or1ever, appears when he, alone with

others, lifts his voice to urge Hester to reveal her :partner in shame. Th.us the first scaffold scene serves to
dr11w the forces of the i1lot together, ta revea_l some thing

of the nature of each important che.racter, and, in a.' sense,
· to foresha.dow the particular sort of sufferin6 by which the

theme ia to be established.
In the second aca.ffold ccene Hester's strength
is again emphasized, but Dirmnesda.le is the central figure.
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So little surface emotion is ever displayed in Hester,
tha.t one is almost inclined to look no further than the

calm face, the som1Jre e;ray gown. e.. nd the scarlet token. In
Dimmesdale. however, the active torture of his secret sin
is ever before us. His hand is ever on his heart; his voice
vibrates with a heart felt aGony; his pale face, his frail
form--everything speaks of the daily and hourly torture of
his guilt. It is thus we see him as he ascends the scaffold
alone for an unavailing vigil in the darkness of night. No
transcendent vision comes to him. He catches a, glimpse of
Mistress Hibbins with her witchlike gleam. A ghostly lantern passes, carried by some watcher of' the dead. He feels
a startline sense of fear that he will be seen. When Heater

and Pearl join him the taunting challenge of' the child
tears his soul and foreshadows the time when the very truth
must be revealed. Then comes the lurid glare of a meteor,
by which his guilt is emblazoned on high heaven. Then the

presence of Roger Chillingworth is felt rather than seen.
The author intends that no· darkened half-confession shall
be made, however. ·The victim yields himself 'to the :fiend
for fur'ther torture.
In the foreshadowing of that third scaffold scene
the conversation of Pearl has been used in a degree not
quite natural to her age or her knowledee of the needs of
the case. "l3ut V1il t thou stand here with t-!other and me

(12)
tomorrow noon-tide?•• she insists. "Thou wouldst not prom-
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.

(13)

ise to take my hand, and Mother's hand tomorrow noontide."
And then, when the time draws near for the last revelation,
"But here in the sunny day and among the.people, he knows

(14)

us not.u
While the minister, by means of the election
sermon, is satisfying his weak pride--weak, yet with a
power that belonged to his nobler characteristics. Hester
stood just outside the church at the foot of the scaffold,
drawn by. *'an inevitable magnetism in that spot whence she
dated the first hour of her life of ignominy. There was a
sense within her, too ill-defined to be made a thought,
but weighing heavily on her mind--that her l7hole orb of
life, both before and after, was connected with this spot,

(15)

as with the one point that gave it unity."

l3ut the sun fine,lly penetrates the closed heart,
and lends its strength to the weak pride of: Dimmesdale,
then joins itself with dee.th to show the vengeful Chillingworth that judgment does not lie in his hands. Pearl
places a kiss

or

confidence on the minister's dying lips,

while Hester attempts to project her vision into the spirit
world to which her lover has gone to see if there be hope
of joy for them there.
From the too searching light of the noontide
scaffold we turn to the gloomy forest. Here too we get a
revelation of the characters of our story. The wood is a.
ple.ce of evil. Orsies of wickedness e.re suggested to the
reader in hints of rneetings with the Black Ma.n. Malicious
flashes are seen in Mistress Hibbih's eyes as she invites
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one to v1alk in the forest. The nsad little brook 11 with its
."unintelligible secret of gloomn is typical of the way in

which the forest conceals sin from the world. Chillingworth
belonss here. He is even more evil than its darkest
glooms. "Would not the earth, quickened to an evil purpose
by the sympathy of hie eye, greet him with poisonous

{16)

shrubs?" Hester has adjusted herself to fate. She enters
the forest on a legitimate quest of love. That achieved,
she should have been happy. But when she beholds the
wretched Dimmesdale throw himself in an agony of fear and
anger upon the earth. her sense of the injustice of her
fete overcomes her accustomed reserve. Once·more she
snatches a.t happiness. She becomes transformed into something youthful and lovely. At no time is the :forest's evil

more deeply felt the?n when a flood of sunshine lends a
moment's brightness to its depths in the great desire of
Hester's heart for life and love and freedom once more.
Pearl's

~nnocence,

however, sheds a brightness in the gloom

that shows the f?. lseness of this new hope. 'l'.Vi th the very

mention of her name, the minister and Hester ·begin to see
their dream fade. The effects of this sinful decision,
however, cling to the
minister. Whereas his first sin was
\
one, perhaps, of passion and weakness, this contemplated
one of flight involved delibera.te :planning and decision.

Still hoping to· achieve his pinnacle of pride in the
election sermon, he harbors this decision in his heart.
Life takes· on a lurid hue. The village is the same, but not
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the same. Blasphemy, foul thoughts, poisonous impulses
throng to be expressed. The evil of the forest clings to
him. It is the evil deliberately chosen; iniquity cherished in the heart.
The one interior that is described with any
degree of detail in the narrative is the lodging place of
Dimmesdale. Its 19cation and adornment are used to

indi-

cate the affection with which the young.minister is
regarded by his flock. But human designs are outwitted by
Providence--alias Hawthorne!--and this very solicitousness
provides a source of torture to Dimmesdale. The rich
Gobelin tapestry ha.s for its theme the story of David and
Bathsheba! With what perststence·his sin is kept before
him. How he must writhe in the preparation of his 'weekly
sermon with that ever present sermon denouncing him, and
bringing ever to his rLind the prophet Na. than ts burning
accusation • .,Thou art the man!" And one ca.n imagine the
fiendish joy with which Chillingworth sees him face to

face with his own deed. But these lodgings did not contrive the tapestry a.a their only source of torture. Adjoined by Chillingworth',s la.bora.tory as they a.re, Dimmes-

dale is under the constc-mt scrutiny of his enemy. At the

window overlooking the graveyard, the fiend and his victim
discuss a black weed that grows from a buried heart--the
weed being the only expression of an untold sin. The
.

.'

author makes to little comment on all this that the reader
.

feels more strongly than ever that Providence itself must
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be bringing these searching trials upon the poor minister-not the inventive genius of a mortal romancer. It is with
no sur.vriee that we find in his secret closet a bloody
scourt;e and leRrn

that with.his own hand he plied it on

his shoulders. The diabolic shapes of his nightly visions
properly in.feet the air of the ·chRmber. The very scenes of

the Inquisition are enacted here.
Before we turn to symbolism. there is one more

budget of material that serves rather conspicuously to
answer those questions w.i th which curious but often thought1 es s readers

v~·ere

wont to embe_rrass Hawthorne.. Peerl 's

later life is suegestcd by objects only.

"!~one

knew--with

the fullness of perfect ccrtainty--v; hether the elf-child

had gone to an untimely grave, or whether her nature had been
softened and subduel and made capable of a woman's gentle

ha1)piness--J "etters came, with a.rmorial seals upon them-articles of comfort and luxury. trifles,

ornaments~

and

once Hester was seen eml)roidering a baby

garment~- 0 .

With

(17}

these clues the story of Pearl's transformatio n is told.
It has been impossil)le in the foresoine para-

gre.phs to escape nll mention of symbolism. The extent to
which this device is resorted to in The Scarlet J.1etter

would seem to exceed all bounds of caution. In s1)i te of

this permeating influence, however, the elements used in
this VTay are few and rather involuntarily relate themsclveo in two e;roups. The first group of symbols include

the prison a.nd i te adjacent weeds and rose. The second

group consists of the scarlet letter, little Pearl. and

the brook. We shall speak of them in the order in which
they appear rather than in order of importance.
Previous reference has been made to the contrasts introduced for vividness in the introduction of the

Pnrita.n settlement and the narrative.

0

It is necessary to

return to this inauspicious threshold of our story." Hawthorne's first chapter of the narrative proper is entitled
The Prison Door. This chapter is a brief two pages in
length. "The prison door gave darker aspect to the beetle-

(18)

browed and gloomy front of the prison." "The rust on the
ponderous ir·m-work of its oaken doors looked more antique
than anything else in the new world. Like all that pertains
(19)

to crime, it seemed never to have knm·m a youthful era. n
Thia prison door opens upon
with burdock, pigweed,

n_

-a grass-plot much ·overgrown

appl~-peru,

and such unsightly vege-

tation, which evidently found something congenial in the
soil that had so ea.rly borne the black flor;er of civilized
(20)
.

society, a prison. 0 But at the very door of the prison,

"covered in this month of June with its delicate gems"
there grows a wild rose bush. Hawthorne first suggests a
certain hardiness about it, having a.lone

0

survived out of

the stern old wilderness," but, desiring greater significance to be attached to it, he hints that it may have

(21)

••sprun6 up under the footsteps of sainted Anne Hutchinson, n
and it is presented as a

0

token of the dee:p heart of Nature

that could pity and ·be kind," or ••to symbolize some sweet
moral blossom·that may be found along the track of our
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narrative or to relieve the darkening close of a tale of

.
. {22)
.
human frailty and sorrow. n So fre.nk a use of symbolism

challenges our approval. Is this well done? More than
anything else, it seems to the writer, to express the
author's regret th.at "God had not given him the power to
\1ri te a sunshiny story.

0

·1~{rs.

Hawthorne s1)eaks of his mood

as "always cheerful a.nd equal# and his mind :peculiarly
healthful, and the airy splendor of his wit and humor-the light of his home. He saw too far to be despondent,
though his vivid sympathies and shaping imagination often
.

(23)

.

.

make him sad in behalf of others." In the gloom of the

story we are to ha.ve the sternness of truth; but if it
must lack sunniness it must not lack kindness. It is with

an indescribable tenderness that the symbol of the wild
rose is offered. Only one other time is it mentioned. When
Hester has taken Pearl with her to the governor's hall to
forestall further plans for the child's being taken from
her, Pearl is subjected to the Puritan test of proper
training in a question from the Westminster Catechism: "Who
made you?" Pearl is capricious and wayward and refuses to

give the desired e.nswer. When the efforts tire her,

0

-

the child finally announced that she he.d not beeil made at
all, but had been plucked by her mother off the bush of
wild roses that grew by the prison door. 0 What of this? Is
this to indicate Pearl's ca.pr.ice without relation to the

gentler significance a.t the beginning of the na.rrative'?
It is possible tha.t in this flippant reply, the author has
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wished to emphasize. once more the j_nfinite kindness. of
God in his e;ift of Pea.rl--tther mother's only treasure."
At o..ny rate the twist is quite characteristic of Hawthorne's

treatment of symbols, and tends to rescue him from "taking
setting too seriously ...
The use of weeds in this short cha.pter serves to

make one impressionable in that respect. It is rather
interestins to note subsequent uses in which the ea.me idea
concerning them is conveyed. The idea itself' ha.s been expressed in

a dozen

different familiar

sayings~

one

~ould

euess, such as t'Bircls of a feather--tt "Water always finds

its own level . 11 and others. The conventional moralization

from weeds, however, rather follows the parable of the
tares--impostors, as it were, springing in where they do
not belong and choking the rightful growth. :But Hawthorne .
points out

0

somcthing congenial in the soil that had so

(24)

e0rly borne the black flower of civilized society, a prison."
\'le

have already mentioned the instance of the black weed

s11ringing ''out of a buried heart to manifest an unspoken

{25)
crime." Another rather sinister mention of the same sort

ic when J"learl gathers a handful of pricldy burrs and ar-

rnnges them ttalons the lines of the scarlet letter that

decorated the maternal bosom to which they - - -tenacious-

(26)
ly adhered. nester did not pluck them off." Then Pearl
0

thrcvr one of the prickly burrs at the Reverend Y..r. Dim-

mcsdale." Aeain after Hester hes soue;ht out Chillingv1orth

to eet released from her promise of silence to Dimmesdale
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concernine his identity, she feels . tha,t they have no hope

to expect the mercy of heaven upon them. "lt is·our fate.

{27)
J.Jet the black flower blossom as it may!" The affinity between

Chilling-worth and weeds is indicated in three instances:
"W?uld not the eerth, .quickened to an evil purpose by the

sympathy of his eye greet him with poisonous shrubs, of

species hitherto unknown, that t.t:ould. start ;up under his
fingers? Or micht it suffice him that every wholesome

growth should he converted into. something deleterious at
his touch?--Would he not suddenly sink into the earth

lee.vine a barren and blasted spot, where, in due course of
time, would be seen dcadly.nightsha.cle, dogwo1d, henbane,
and whatever else of veeetable wickedness the climate

(28l
could !)rocluce, all flourishing vli th hideous luxuriousness?

And finally his

approachin~

death is described:--"positive-

ly withered up, ohrivelled away, and almost vanished from
mortal sieht, like an uprooted weed that lies wilting in
(29)
tl1e nun. t• One hesitates to overdo analysis, and yet the

aboolute consistency in the thought of these instances
rather indicates dcsien or settled attitude on the part of
the nu thor. Bee innin~ with a rela.tion to hiunan unkindness,

the weed grovm to be a symbol of' sin--a thing the.t persists·

only in harmony of environ.Jnent. The characters identified
with these uses are Hester, Chillingworth, and Dimrnesdale.
lTo weeds appear in the welcome eiven to Pearl in the great
forect, but a. rB.y of sunshine is

r~mnd

for her.

Tho second group of symbols, made of the allf
prevading letter, Pearl, and the
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0

aad little brook" form a

sort of climactic symbolism of the sad story of Hester and
Dim..'11esdale. We ahe.ll speak first of the letter.

Fifteen times in the first ten pages of the story
proper is this symbol mentioned. We first hear of it from
the Purita.n women who scorn its efficacy. Then we behold
it as Hester emerees from the eloomy prison. The beadle's
comment. the crowds brutal sta.re are related. The Puri tan

point of view is set torth. A

hypb~hetical

papist regards

it; the returned husba.nd is· startled by it, a.nd finally

Hester herself turns her eyes to it and touches i t to· test
its reality. Thus the symbol is estRblished. The evolution
of the terms by which it is referred to is interesting to
note; in the old custom house ettic it first comes to
light as a "certnin affair of fine red cloth," and is sub-·
seqnently referrect·to as "this rae of scarlet cloth,_. '*the
ca11i tal letter A,

0

and the ttmys tic symbol." In the narra-

tive proper, in the women's gossip i t takes slightly more
signific::mce. nrrhe mark","a cert8in token;" but when it

emerges from the prison "in fine red cloth, surrounded with·
an elal1orete embroidery a.nd fantastic flourish of gold
three.d, apriee.red the letter J\." It now becomes "the point

th?t drew all eyea","the ignominious letter", "the

token~of

her shRme." In Chapter V, that chapter which so deftly

snr.:seats the :passage of yea.rs, the symbol ha.s become "her
de.ily shame," "the ever-active sentence," "the burning

shame," ••the fatal symbol." In the eventful afterqoon in
the forest the letter appears to Hester a.a the "deadly
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Symbol," ''her sca.rlet misery;" and then under Fearl' s rebuke

when it is restored to her bosom, it is nthe sa.d letter."
There ere distinct references to the symbol by name or undeniable gesture 226 times, not including, of course, the
reproduction of the symbol on the ministerte breast.

Cha pt_er IX ( 13 :pp.) and XV {14;pp.) n The

"The

Ise~chu and

7,linister in a Maze" contain no reference to the. symbol.

PaGe 197 contPins nine references to it. Chapter

v.

"Hester

at Her needle, 0 hes only two pages containing no mention of

the letter, the remaining_ ten pases showing twenty-five
instances of its use.
One of the characteristics of Hawthorne•s use of
this symbol the t tends to

se:~re

it from 1)ecoming , ':llJ)!ressive

in 1ts frequent recurrence, is the va.riety of phases of
1
Hester s experience it is used to suggest·. Its f<.mtastic

form reveels to us

0

charac-

t.hr.. t rich, voluptuous Oriental
(30)

teristic of Hester's nature." Persistent and inevitable
(31)
'

howeyer, is tbe ric;idi ty of Turi ta,n discipline that almost

conceals this original splendor ·of her beauty and ta.ste.

In

~ts

place GrowinG out of her acceptance of her fate,

there api;ea.rs a sort of humility vrhich

bec~mes

to her a

conE>tructive power for good. That the letter also represents the bligl1ting power of sin and shame is suggested in
the r:ihysice.l chanee that has occurred in Hester·
there seemed to be no

lom~er

0

-

-

-

anything in Hester's face for

I1ove to duell upon; nothing in Hester's form though majestic nnd · otatue-like, tht:..t I'nssion would ever dream of clasp-
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ing in its embrace; nothing in Hester's bosom to make i t
(32)
ever age_in the pillow of Affection. tt This should be compa.red with e. later passage: "The stigma gone, Hester

heav~d

a. long deep sigh--Her sex, her youth, and the whole richness of her beauty. came beck from whe.t men call the

irrevocable

IJ8 st,

and clustered themsel vea- - -within the
(33)
magic circle of this hour."
.

We a.re led to suppose tha.t this symbol etched

itself upon the seared flesh of the wretched Dimmeedale.

Here as truly as on Hester's gown. it becomes the f3Ymbol
of the unseen agony of the minister's heart. The references to this su6gestion a.re an interesting illustration

of a trick which H.awthorne often turns--that of leaving
the matter up to the reader's own conjecture-:

0

revelation,

he could almost sey, had been granted him [Chillingworth]"
"Vii th a convulsive motion he [ Dimmesdale] tore away the

(34)
ministerial bEmd from his breast. It was revealed! 0 0 --by
. (35)
ci ving roe this burnine torture to bear upon my bref1st."

"!,[ost of the spectators testified to havine seen on the
breast of the unhap-py minister, a SC.ARJ.1ET I..rETTER--the very
(36)
semblance of tha.t worn by Hes~er--imprinted in the flesh.*'

"It ie ainguln.r, nevertheless, thHt certain persons who
were spectators of the entire scene - - - denied that there
mm any mark ·wh:itcver on his breast, more than on a new-·

born infant's."·
Before rliscussine Pearl in this group of symbols
\•1e

shc'3.ll need to justify the use of a character in this
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ca.paci ty. Our first rea.son for so considering her is her
identity with the scarlet letter. Dr. Van Doren spee,ks of

· her
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rec:tlity sprung :from a symbol,--the.scarlet letter
(37)

°~1

inca.rnate. 0 In the fantastic embroidery of the letter.we ..

identify the qualities of Hef.ter that i)redominate in Pearl.
In the gorgeous quaintness of Jiearl' s garments a.lso* y;e

find the two symbols hci.ving the same signi:fice.nce. Just as

the letter announces Hester's shame to the world, so Pearl
becomes the living symbol of that shame, and in her very
na.tu.re typifies the lawlessness that characterized Hester's

love. One can scarcely doubt that Pearl also symbolizes the
0

torturing consequences
(38)

o~

sin just e.s truly as does the

ever-ac tive sentence" of Puri tan justice. T".ne effect of the
symbol on Hester's life wao not entirely harmful, and,

FJside from the warm love of Hester's heart for "her mother's
only treasure," Pearl does act es a restraining influence
on the occasional impulse to rebel. In Pearl's re'sponsef)

to the governor's bright house, the scar.1.et letter, music,
(p 282) the woods, tbe brook, there is suggested something
of the sort of desj.re that had led Hester to snatch at joy
in spite of her unromantic youth and marriage.

Our second reason for considering Pearl as symbollc is her identity vvi th the

"~m.d

,little brook." "Pearl

resembled the brook. inasmuch 8.s the current of her life
cushed from a

welJ.~sp1-ing

a.s mysterious, and had flowed

throuc;h scenes shadowed as heavily with gloom. But unlike
the stream, she danced and sparkled and prattled airily
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{39)
along her course." The eca.rlet letter is sewed upo!l

Hester's eown; the little brook is bound to the gloomy
channel in which 1 t flows. Pe8.rl is the incarnation of
them both. When the

n sca.rlet

misery .. has l)een torn from

Hester's bosom,. and falls a. hair's breadth from the water,
and Pearl, stirred by an uneasiness that she herself does
not understand. pf-rnses and lo(>}rn "steadfastly a.t them

through the dim medium of the

{ 40)

fori..~st-gloom. n.

.
"Hester felt

hernelf in some indistinct a.nd tantalizing manner estranged

(41)

from Pearl.".

"I have a. stranee fancy,n observed the sensitive
minister, "th2t this brook is the boundary between two
( 42)
worlds; and thnt thou canst never meet thy Pearl ae;ain."
The 1Jarrjer, however, was not the brook alone, but Pearl

herself, and the discarded token on the stream's margin.
If one is not to be justified in considering
Pearl as a symbol in ·these. senses, it is necessr!ry a.t

least to interpret her by these·two emblems.
n1e brook in its broedest use symbolizes the
(43)

mystery of life. Its nunintelligible eecret" a.ncl 11 prophetic lamentation about somethins yet to happen within the
(44)

verce of the diBmnl forest,

0

speak of mysteries of the

past and of the future. The disc2rded emblem"would have

(45)
given the little 1JroJlc another vrne to carry onward, 11

foreshadowing definitely the .fr<i.lure of the 1>lan to es-

cape. For a moment we see a fl8sh of its "merry gleam afar

into the wood's heart of mystery, which had become a
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.

(46)

mystery of joy." But the heart of' the forest is deceptive.
Before we leave the forest's gloom the brook was returning
to its

0

murmuring babble Ydth not a whit more cheerfulness
{47)

of tone tha.n for ages heretofore."

These three symbols, if we may so call them,
present the theme of The Scarlet
consequences of

s~n.

Letter~

the unavoidable

The bo0k is usually spoken of as the

great romancer's masterpiece. In·the engrossing theme and
the sound peychological treatment

of

human nature Hawthorne

does not surpass this work. In the matter of setting,
however, the more perfect craftsman a11pears in the novel
which is the subject of our next study.
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Chapter V.
THI!l

HOU~lt

Olt..

TH)~

SEV.EN

G.AJ3I~ES

One takes so large a portion of his own experience and impressions into the

interpretin~

of a novel that

it is rarely safe to make bold as5ertions as to the ·author's

purpose unless thet purpose is very definitely stated by
the author him.eelf. 1\'hen the type of novel is roma.ntic,
the critic is more than ever likely to go astray. Ha.wthorne
realized this tendency on the pRrt of his audience.
The boyish lfanshawe came before the public
a.nonymously, with only the line

0

Wilt thou go with me?" on

the title page. The Scarlet I.etter, twenty-t\10 yea.rs afterward, spuke directly to the reader in an introduction delightfully personal, but which referred too truthfully to
the author's illilljedh;te environment to be accepted with the
sa_me good humor in vrh.Lch it we.s writ ten. A year later The

House of the Seven Gables mDde its appearance with a preface thst h::--s v;on fame, not only as an expression of the

author's point of view with regard to this particular work,
but as an expooition of the nature of romance itself, and,
therefore, illuminating with

reg~rd

to all the longer

pieces,with which this ztudy concerns itself.

"When a writer calls his work a. Romance,"

'

Hawthorne says, "it· need hardly #be observed that he

wishes to claim a. certain latitude, both as to its
fashion e.nd me-.terial. which he ·would not have felt him-

self entitled to assume had he professed to be writing
a novel.- - ·11he romance--while as a work of art, it
must rigidly subject· itself to l&.v;s, e.nd while it sins
unpardonably in so fa.r as it may· swerve c.tside from the
truth of the human heart--he.s fair·ly a right to present

tha.t truth under circumstances, to a great extent, of
trie ·writer•s own choosin5 or

cree~tion.

If he think fit,

also, he may so manage his atmospherical medium as to

bring out or mellow the lights or deepen and enrich the
shadows of the picture. He will be wise; no doubt, to
make

Et

very moderate use of the privileges here sta.ted,

and, especially to mingle the Marvelous rather as a
sli6ht, delicate and evanescent flavor than as a.ny por•

tion of the actual substance of the dish offered to the
public. He can hardly be said to commit a literary
crime even if he disregard this caution.rt
Concerning The House. of the Seven Ga.bles

he says: "The point of view in which this tale comes

under the Romantic definition, lies in the attempt to
connect a byeone time with the very present which is

flitting av:ay from us. It is e. legencl :prolonging itself
from an epoch now gre.y in the distance, dovn1 into our

own broad daylight, a.nd bringing e.long with it some of

its legendary mist, which the reader, according to hia
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pleasure, may either disregard. or allow it to float
almost imperceptibly about the cha.racters ancl events
for the salce of e. pie ture squ.e effect." It seems well to
keep these state::nents in mind as vrn make the study of

setting in The House of the Seven Gables.
JJefore E;i ving our attention to the
effects achieved in the story itself, however, it is
desirable to examine tht1 sources of the rnateri2.l with
which this study is concerned. Just

2~s

the setting of

Fansha1:e 7is.s 112.secl e.lmoBt wholly on details of fle,wthorne' a
collet;c life at J3ovrdoin 9 and

2s

the emblem thP.t so com-

pletely domine.tes The Scarlet !Jetter e,c tually exj.sted

among the penal ties inflicted l)y the colonial la1:7S of
1·:!ansachusetts, so we find that the setting of' T'.ne House
of the_ Seven Gables he.s its basis in Hawt110rne' s ovm

experience. s.nd to an even c;reater extent th2"n the
previous works. TI1ere is c onsidera.ble dispute as to the

.

:ruri tr::,rl influence on Hawthorne's themes, but there is no

dispute here regBrcling the importance of· Salem as a.
source of peysi·ca.l setting for Tne Houee of the Seven
Qf..bles. Hervrthorne comments on the closeness of his cont~.ct

with Salem on ve.rious occasionst both in fie ti on

and in his j ourrials. The description of the Sa.lem grave-

Jr):

ynru which.joined Dr. :Peabody's yard, and which furnishes
the setting for tv:o of his unfinished romances, tells of
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the ancient family connection with the town.; The first
Ha\7thorne had settled here;, an early judge of the family

had condemned vli tches here; when the author finally shook
the dust of Salem from

~is

feet in 1850 it happened for

the first time in a.lmost two hundred years the.t the name
wes dropped from the list of Salem tex:payers"' He himself

had been born

here~

After his injury at the age of nine,

long hours of rePdine in the quiet gloom of Herbert
Street had given him the bc>sis of his literary

bent~

School, lonB years of solitude and study after

college~

mHrriege 7 all this formed e. tie

th~t

could not fail to be

a. strong and permanent one. It makes up largely what is
often called his Puritanism. And yet there was little in
the town that 1vas agreeable,. This family and personal con:-

tn.ct with Salem doubtless formed the groove through which
his interests finally expressed themselves; but his interest we.,s not one of sympe_ thy but of resentment. NoY1here in
journals or fiction do we find a positive acceptance of
the Puritan tradition. The Introduction to The Scarlet

!Jetter,

thou~h

entirely eood natured, cert2jnly shows no

r;rea t a..ffec ti on for the place. In fa.ct, Hawthorne must
have felt a posiiive dislike of modern Salem, both politi-

cally and socially. His wife writes from Lennox. in commentine on his .imperfect health, that "Mr. Hawthorne
th[~fs

it is Snlem which he is draeeing flt. his a.nkles

s t 1·· 1·1--ft•
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And yet Hawthorne's uae of Salem was inevitable. It was equally inevitable that he should use lt as
he does in The House of the Seven Gables, with the "lights
mellowed" and the nshadows deepened and enrichedu as he
had seen i t not only in imagination, but in the night
walks which were the usual occasion of his excursions

through.the town.
Several ac tu.al cle tails of Salern are in traduced

into the story. The Pyncheon tradition of the curse is
found among the traditions of the .Hawthorne family. ·The
streets and their names are real. 1'he railway station of
the romance identifies itself with the actual one of the
town. T.he p >or i'ar1n offered a. haven to. rnany of the real

Uncle Venne:r.s of Salem. 'I'he house, purported photographs
of which we eee so often, did not actuaLLy exist, but

so many of its sort characterized the architecture of
the :r>lace tha.t it is as convincinc as if it had been
real. That one can be satisfied, however, with a real
house or seven gables that hes no "hueh clustered chimney
in the midst" and has no "deep projection of the second

story .. to giire "the house such a meditative look that
you could not pass it without the idea that it had
secrets to keep, and an eventful history to moralize
on"

su~geste

th~t

the "legendary mist" has been too

much for certe.:in readers
den,

to~.

to penetrate.

The gar-

is probably the assembled attractions of .
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(3)
various errrdens. We know that the fowls and the

vegetables were transferred almost bodily from the

r. . ennox garden. The squash vines re;nind
Manse and its squashes that
of a

gorg~ous

~7ere

UB

of the Old

to be inade the pattern

set of china someday. i·Uss Bates, in her

introduction to The House of the Seven Gables says:

nne writes of ga:('dening as a ge.rdener, of rose-bushes
a.nd currants and scerlet-flowering beans as of door-yard
(4)
presences.'' Even "fl.lice's Posiesn might have existed

in some gn.r)led noolc on a Salem house" but one finds.

no record of them. And the turning bitter of the sueet
waters of l-taule' s

~i°ell

is suggestive of a :parallel, not

in Salem history, but in the transformation of the
bitter wa.ters of 1-Karah. The interesting thing to note is

that in all this assembly of details--a.ctua.l, imaginary,
and what may be celled romantic, since it shares charac-

teristics ot: both the real and the imaginary--there is
no element thcit does not hear a perfect harmony of

relation to the a.ctua.l e;eographical and historical
features thet are used.
Since the merely pict1rresque scene does not
exist in the romence, and since it is desirable to
avoid the appearence of attaching too arbitrary an importance to settine in this chapter, the writer has
r>lanned to cone>ider the ele:uents of setting in their
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bearing on theme, eharacter, e,nd incident. In the J)refaae
quotc.J. above, llawti1orne ·says thn t the story'° is a legend
prolonging itself from an epoch now ::-ra.y in the distance,
' . : - :::,
.(51
.
The legend is
down into our own broad de.ylight. ~'

of a curse prono1mced by a convicted wizard agcdnst his
Puri tan accuser. lia.wthorne himself says that

i:t

is a

story o.f the sins of the father be:Lng visited UI'°n the
children of succeeding generations.

~rhe

present 11roblem

ic to discover if thfs theme is revealed and elaborated
through the use of setting.
The fix-st ])age of this romance intDoduces

the house itself.

11

The oapec t· of the venerable nmns ion

has nlways affected n:.e like a human countenance, bearing
tI':~!.ces

not merely of outward storm

~md

sunshine, but

exr)rei.::>oi ve also of the· long lapse of mortal life Emd the
(6)'
accomp:.:my·ing vicissitudes thP.t have pasEed within."

Reverting then to the period v..rhen the house was built,
tht!

HU thoi·

takea h.ls rea.der·s on a very unique tou+", in

w. i1ieh the ple.ce remains the sfune, while t.he time is

ever moving.
We should scarcely expect to

fin~

more

than a delicate foreshe.dowing in the descrjpt:ion of the

new House of the Seven Gables. But that the Puritan
Pyncheon °dug hio cellar and laicl the deep foundations
of his mansion on the square of earth whence Matthew
Maule, forty years before, had swept away the fallen
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1ceves,"
bec~rce

·,1r is

the

not without si12:nificsnce ..

~~.rchi tee t

0

Thomes Maule

of the F.our)e of t!'1e Seven (h:;.bles;
thc-•t the th1iOer

SO fAi thfUlly

Pl1d }!Crf'ormed hiD duty

frmneworl:, fn.stencd by his hG.nd.s

1

E"·till holds to8ether. - -

It h?s been on object of curiosity Ytith_hir;.'l (He.wthorne]
from boyhood, both ::r::

liest

P.

s~:ecimen

of a lonG

~rchitecturc

of the best c:md state-

p~ct epoch~and

ns n scene

., a.r

of events more full of human interest, 1)erhaps. than
thoBe of n c;ray feucltil co.ntle."

..A vivid r:d.cturc of the

hour:.e is given, nerr R.nd fresh n s it t:1.J!penrs to the guests
of the old

,.,urit~n:

11

There it rose, n little yritJ1droYm

from the ctrect, but in rride 1 not modesty. Its vrhole
vj.r:dlJle cxtm'."ior

"V7;c'IS

ornamented. 7rj_th que.int figures 1

conceived in the grotesqueness of a Gothic fancy,

~nd

lime, J!CMJlcc, Pnd hi ts of gl?.ES vt.i th which the woodvmrk

of the

"1,'i8.ll:;;

\7ns ovcrE:])read. On every

[;r'.11leo

pointc~d

BhD1 pJ.y tOY.'T.rd
1

side the seven

the G1:y t:•nd :oresented the

nspE:ct of a ·whole shiterhoocl of edifices breathine

lptt:lcon, with their r:;mnll diPmond-nht:,pcd pnne::;,
ncl:rdtted the ~~nnlisht

ncY<;i·theless,

the
fl

b~'.GC,

I

lnto

hr~lI Pl1cl

ch?rnbcr, -while

the necond story, J)rotjccting :fnr. over

C1.ml its elf retiring

rn;r:~r

the thtrd 1 threw

ohr:doYry 0nd thouc;htful gloom into the lower rooms.

Carved globcs·ar wood were affixed under the jutting
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stories. Little spirQl rods of iron beautified each of the
Deven .r;1.::hko .• On the t:ciangulai· irnrt:.on of the ga.ble thnt
f:r-ontc:} i1e;tt the r::trc.;ct

·z~.·De

a die.l, put up that v-ery

morning, c:uicl on vhich the eu.n was still

~a1'king

the pas-

snce •Jf t:1e first "bricht hour in a history the:-.t was not

(f-g.f

destined to be eo 1n:ight. 0

In Bl)ite of the vivid coloring,

the deecril_)tion ))repe.res the re&.cler for the sta1·tling
fuJ.filL11cn t of the

\7i2~ard' b

cu1·sc

\ii thin

the

thoughtful gloom 0 of the lcn;er roortm. In the

0

LJlw.dov.ry and

p~·rJ.or

where

chor.'11 tl:e

(i6

1

t?;.e fc:;.tal cludr, ancl ·the f orhic1ding portrait.
Eo11e of thcr;;;e detai1t::: is introduced with fmy Eiemble.nce of
the

~i£,;nif:Lcancc

rut n

DToceL~

v;1i:Lch they firrnlly n·c4ui.re in the story.

of astociation Bith oinister events begins •

hundred. ye!..;:r:s 01-;.c fincLs the
Vt~:.:y

(.'
.J

t~....,'1 ..i..
1

tin1berG oo:;.;;y n.s r.·J.tl:.. the uo1nture of a hcr:,.:ct. It was

it~clf

like

IIolt~rtrvc

crc;.::.t hu,r;w.n heD..rt i ~li th n life of. i tf3 O\wm.
..
. .
(11")
r:Lch end r;m:iure renu111 sc enc CE. 0
'I'hrough
t:t

one c;e ts r:·n even more in tense imy>rCG::: iori. of

the "c;rime an.d

r:?nd

• ...

',. . . ' . .p
V J.U' .:10U
...,..;:;

ex}1~.~1e<l

sordi(lnen~,

r.·ti.foh e.re the crystnll:Lzation

here in diBcontcnt nnd rJnc:uinh.

oucht to be })urifj.ed, 0 he
(1:2) ·~

only its.ashes remain."
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s2.y13J"

The 11.ouse

v,ri th fire--pur 1.fied till

This comment on the house is the

)

culmination of n disi.tr1be aLainst the whole Past. "!t lies

upon the Present like a ciPnt's deed body. "'But I do not
sec 5. t,

observed

t

Ilole~ave;

~?hoebe.

11

"t

'a dead man, if he

For example, then, • eontinued
ha~pen

to h2ve made a will,

d:tspof;es of werJ. th no lone;er his ov-:n; or, if he die in-

testate, it is distributed in accordance nitri the notions
of

~en

much loneer

de~d

thsn he. A deed men Gits on all

our judcmen t.-r:.en ts; end li vine i.judc;es do but seerch out

and repeat his decisions. We
We l~rn.gh

rce~

in dead men's books?

P.t clced men' o jokes 1 and cry r'I. t dead men ts

pr:thoc? We a.re sick of dead men 1 s diseases,

:physic~~l

and

n:or2l rind (ij_e of' the ::;ame rerriedies ·with '\7hich d.end

doctors killed their patients!

- And ";"re must be de8.d

our ti el Yes, before ·we cBn begj_n to 1:rnve our proper influen~ 8

on our own v:orld, wh:lch "1::ri11 then. be no longer

our world, but the world of nnother r;enerptj.on, with
which we shc.ill h:'."lve no shadow of e. right to interfere.
I ouc;ht to hnve

f.'.f'

id too, thnt vre live in decid men's

. (13)
houses; as, for i.n s t?.nc e, in this Of the Seven (H:1bles ! ' 0
Thus in the vmrds of the

~conocl~.stic

Holcre.ve, Hawthorne

cxr>rnssen the romnntj_c bPs:f.s of hJ.e story, B.nd elPbora.tes
mid expounds hin theme. 'fhh~ theme in rei terEtted moBt

convincincly in the

cx~reeeion

of the most reason2ble of

the chnractcra rresented, To quote Holgrave aenin: uNow,
see; --under those seven gables et which we nov1 look up, -and which old Colonel .. Pyncheon meant to be the house of
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h1c desccndantc. in prosperity and ha1:pincB6, dovm to an

epoch far beyond the present,--under that roof through a
portion of thrc c c en tu.r i es, the:r e ·has been perpe tua.1

rernorf;e of co11scicncc, a conctantly defeated hope, strife
amongst kindred, Ye.rious misery, a strange fo.rm of death,
dark

sv.~pic

:i.on, uns:pcalrn.ble disu:rnce, --all, or most of

vrhiqh · calam.i ty I have means of tracing to the old Puri tan's

inordinate desire to plant and endow a family! To plant
~

fmnily? - - -In th<:; family ex.is tence o:.f these J!yncheons- -

there h? s been time enou9h ~o infect them all with one
~ :±4)
kind of lunacy or e.no ther. 0
Ho1· does Hawthorne stop here. Geeming to
h?Ye com:idencc in the sanity of' Holc;rave. the author
tc:.:1rns him the me<lium one c rno:r:e of

the tb.crne of tl:i.e

T!~e h~u.:::ic

~inB

C<~lliriG

of the father

its elf ·becomes a

i~1

pen~onaJ.i ty

at ten ti on to

his oto.:cy,

·Alice

·which expresses

eJnribolize the cur co its elf. /t.nd throue;h the reaction of

IIolcrnve 1 nnd othcrri reBervcd for later discuzn:don. the
liy. the semc n:eens the therr.e is ce tt::.blished •

throuch other elements of setting, though it is impossible

to give them the deta.iled tree.tment that has been given
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· the house. The, g;arden ·v.ri th its trr;idi tione.1 flowers,
dv1Arfcd e.nd l)lichted.; the v,·cll with its bitter

~raters;

the deeenerP. te fowle, the vrill, the· portre j_ t, c:nd the
shop, --all reveal the cala.mi ty 17hj_ch Holcreve h2.s oxpre seed so fore ilily. --the evil of the pr: et perf!istj.ng in

the r.resent.
The theme becomes specific j.n the rlot.
curse, effcct.i.Ye

ti;-10

hund.red yeBrs hJter, e.re expressed

throuz.h the Bame elements of sett.int; thet estPblh:hed the
theme. 1.he struc turel character of these elements is
1

obvious. The Colonel's thvrarted ef'.fort to get Maule' s
land finally R.chieving success tt:rour;h lwvine M2ule
h~need

as a witch required the period of Salem witahcraft

for a. oettins;.

~·~nule'

s curse heloncs to the s2.me SUIJer-

sti tious nge, '£he developing incidents of the car:penter
~lt.1ulc'

s build inc the house,

the s inj.Bter horror

0.s

well

3.n rev-erencc sucneeding generatio!1s feel for the portrt:dt,

the peculirlr deci th of ·vnrious Pyncheons 1 the stri.fe
betvrne41 Clifford Pnrl the Judge, 811 c;rov.r out of the

tradit.ionn.l curee, the vengeful plnein0 of the secret
s11rin[:,, n.nd the force of the J'nrj_ t0n' s will. The clime.x
is rcnc.hod in the

Judgf~'

s deB th,

0.n

o1)vions fulfilling

of the trnditionnl curse. The m2rrirgc of
Phoebe• nnd. the rm:1ovo l of the

f~mily

Holcr~vc

and

from the old house

gives the semblance of a happy endine to the ta.le. if
one is inclined to disrec;a.rd the change that property
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maJ:es in the once rc.l.dicG.l Hol2:rave, v;.ho, ir:i. the very
"under the eye of ~'onuer portrait o.r e, mo,lel conserve.tiYe,

1
'

rcgrcto thc:t tl:e Judge's hor:w is tim1Jer end not

. Li.5)

of nor-e rerrnDnent t'tuif.

W1wn one views the a.rrzy of dets5ls of

£cttine by which Hawthorne's characters are revealed.
one is

incli~cd

to

~onder

if

~ords,

_after all, are

necessery. If the cinema artists wish to reduce to
nil the ti.tlec e.:1d J.ec0i1ds of their films, Ha·Nthorne
offers then:. a.
ch~H·t.:.c

v~;lue.blc

fleld for obcerv8. tion in his.

tcr portrayal throuch sc t ting.

Clo t11es, of

course, fic;urc here os tl'1e:,r c::tnr:ot figure in theme and

lncident. "The novelist. if he

i~

ut all serious,

rc~!J.ly

D.vnrc of hls Cl16age::.tent, .:m. rnt consider his 7;omen

al~:mn t

n.n rr.uch in te:c:ns of their clothes as· in v:ha t a.re

~iuch
t:)

dress need not be

d~7clt

u1)0n,

then;; J.fJ-nO necessity

dcsc:.ci1)e it piece by IJiece; uut i f a creative y;ri ter

B t:- 1..t1::1

r-my

out on any errr1 nc.1, tragic or gay t light

uorn~m

thorouGh

or c;reve, without

D.

it ie za.fe to sgy

th~it

·

he io

kno~tlcd0c

iEnore~nt

(io·r

of

Vlhc:~t

of at

LJhe has on,

let:~bt

half of

uhr1 t is in hit• chernc tcr' s mind. n The discussion from

which this

l'~":!rcc:re1)h

j.s t21rnn, 2.t firtt seemed triviril.

such c on s c i o us pe. ins e s ::.Tr , Hle c eh e i mer put hims e 1 f to

in order to reveal the character and habits of his women
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through dress impresse d a woman

t:d3

someviha.t humilia ting.

At r~_·riy rn te ;·~"11y 1 imi t it to women? In thee e dF.(f r;. • when a
to have on h:ls drer::.-:1-ng t:~b1e
P
-r-

.t.

Ofi

exnqting

&.Ild

css extensiv e

t~ho ice of cold cre::(l:;s a:nd po·,~·dcrs as }~·ir•ling' s

belle of

•
.
or '4·l:y-n1ne
rr.ue ~ unve r ouno. tH.:efd""
r u..L • arid when ties and
,J

troucern

n::-~tiYe

G t~Hld

'

or

...

,

f~:: 11 OD

t?1e 1r.cri t

Of 8.

delicacy of hue

J.ovo of bceuty and luxury by a certc:in uoft

1JC:nntif ul eyes,

Bcern to i:1dicr:te ·not so nnch c::J11;;1city
(\ l?}
-·., '· •· . . . _,
of t.1lou:._::1t, ;:>s centlc and voluptuo us c;1.cotion. 1' Ana. _oft(;;:c
th~'t

'

Clif:f·Jr d' s lLttifuJ. period of J.r)oJ.1s. tioT1,. it :L::.?

the beholde r'f; eye. It

·:;r::~n

1rntter to be

th:Lc exterior ty1·:et hcv; nr,rn
::10I'C :lm1aedia te
ly intclloieJt uf-11

(18)

c~1"'.:nents.

:Tol;~r:=,ve

of Urn cj.mpJ.ec t 1:ind;

D

H

~nd

~:.:till

c~iscovered,

the

by

old vrerc the coul' s

The dress of even the clir;t,inc t-

iz. pictured for urs. u_ - it ·wns
r,,urnrner ~.eek of che2p 2nd ordinary

no rncf~ rm of H.:.c r:u1cr.: t 1JrP id - - - - He v:t~.s ch1 efly

marked as a gentlem en--if such he mnd.e s.ny clr?im to be--

by the ra.ther remarkable whiteness and nicety of his
(

¥

"

..

\1:9)

I

Since it was the Judcets diEtinct pur-

cle2n linen."
(

pose to })r:nricle

c.er·tf:··in exterior vrhkh y,-ouJ.d conceal

0

the cruel inner c:h::.rac tcr of· hiz r:e ~ure. it is not

a rtide and rich

c(du·2 c tcric tic of U1e we2J::·cr 1 E:u:c e it c Jnld not be

ity of his r.q)cct,
nno~:.'y

ufr~or.:t

~~s

ruri.t:;rJ

did
r~nd

P.120

a -r,-h:lte neck-cloth of the

the corH3c:!.cntion s

yioli:-.:~h

of his

.
(2~J
boo ts.•• One ir; inclined. to incl udc in thit: ca tD5ory the
"iJ1-n~·tt11·cf
..!.
'.
l (""..
..... . . .. .

'.':ell

to thf.:; ecute

hiDl e.nd

hh~

1::~1)Qr

o~~c1~~c·~
·',.I,,
\
I.I...,

•

~D
..:;;
•

seemed '*a e::ood

boot1)lrick ref;pcctJvcly, e c:oocl dee.l of he.rd

.

to 1)ring ou.t end.

~:n·eBerve

(21)

then.

0

Thoe1:1c and Hep-

zi 1.iah, with no 01.'r:.:R tcr E:P1phr:.: ~:fr;~ arc portreyed by the

of her

}~m

the tic 1oncing to ;'Jc o thcr t112n the

sce:.~e-crovr

''She took conn Eel with herself \7h?t might be done, end

·

thought of puttinc; riibbons g,n her turban; but by t{1e instant rush of several guardian angels was withheld from
an .experiment tha.t could hardly have :prove~ l~ss than
.
,
, ,
( -2~·.)
fatal to the beloved object of her anxiety•" Her ridiculous
I

gentility is sho,m, .too: "In the aspect of this darkarrayed, pale-fa.ced, ledy•like old figure, tnere ·01as a

deeply tragic character that contra.sted irreconcilably with
.
.
.
.
' {:24):.
the ludicrous pettiness of her employment'' in the shop.
·From the unsiehtly Hepzibah we turn to the loving exaggeration with which Hawthorne presents

P~oebe.

For the sake

of brevity one instance vdll suffice, --Phoebe on a Sunday
morning: "Forth, likewise, from the portal of the old

house stepped {Phoebe .J In her a.spect there was a gla.dness,
and a holiness the.t 'you could play with and yet reverence
as much a.a ever. She was like a prayer offered up in ·the

homeliest beauty of one's mother-tongue. Fresh was Phoebe,
moreover, and airy and sweet in her apparel; a.s if nothing

that she wore--neither her,govm, nor her small straw
bonnet, nor her little kerchief, any more than her snowy

atockinga--had ever been put on before; or, if worn, were
all the fresher for it. and { with a fragrance as if they
\ 2-5 ),,
'

ha.d la'in among the rose buds."

\

Besides this personal

apparel. the garb of the various periods gives

vividness

to the epoch itself. The old Puritan house-warming gives
occasion for the mention of "velvet garments, somb:r;e but
rich, stiffly plaited ruffs and bands, embroidered gloves

[which] made ii easy to distinguish the gentleman of

worship- - -from the tradesman· or laborer in his leathern
(26) :

jerkin. 0

fb.e ponderous riding boots of the lieutenant-

governor. the silken garments of the ladies.,,

{J.27),

Etlld

curls of the gentlemen's wigs a.re mentioned.

long

When the

grand-child, Ga.rvoyse, had become a "middle-aged and really
handsome man, vri th a ·wig flowing dovm upon
his coat was of blue velvet [no

Pu~~i tan

,~his

shoulders,

sombreness here!]

with lace on the borders and at the button-holes, and·the
firelight glistened on the spacious breadth of his
(28} ~

coat, which was flowered all·over with gold,"

wa.ist~

The pie-

turesque figure of young Matthew Maule, which struck
such ill-omened admiration from the fair Alice's eye, was
"clad in a green woollen jacket, a pair of loose breeches,
open at the knee, and with a long pocket for his rule,
the end of which protruded; it was as proper a mark of
the artisan's calling as was Mr. Pyncheon's full dress
. .

(29 )• ~:

sword of that gentleman's aristocratic pretensions ...

It is in "gossamer white dress and satin slippers [that
Alice] hastens elong the street to the mean dwelling of

.

'30) :

a laboring man.«

All this detail of dress becomes a

convenient device by which individuals me.y be identified
when the ghostly party of the defunct Pyncheons is
staged! "First comes the

(31) .

anc~stor

himself in his black

'
.
coat, steeple hat," etc. Again one wonders why The .

House of the Seven Gables has not been filmed! Note-Book
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comment reveals th1i t Hawthorne, quite lilte his 0 dresame.k1ng" auccee.aor, Hergesheimer·, made deta1lect observations of the passing costumes at the inns arid taverns as
well e.e the garments
'

~xhi1?i ted.

.(3'2}

at the museum of the

Essex H1atorical Society.

Remaining elements tha,t contribute to

character portrayal roust be suggested briefly. Suet as
truly na the mirror of Iiepziba.h'a old-fashioned dressing-

table re:f'lec ts the scowling ra.vagee · that t'ime e.nd suffering have mrlde with ·her fea turea. the olci house .filled
r1i th useless relic a of farmer dt=1ys reflects the lonely

heart or the old ma.id with i tc hoard or ueeleaa ])ride and

hopeless misery.

Tne reverence for the. proud pa.st

lives a.a she vausea before the

Colonem:-~a

still.

portrait, and

her utter unfitness to compete with a.ny l"7orld outside the

old houae is nppa.rent as the gingerbread elephants are
dismembered at her tremulous touch and the

~rblE7e

fly to

all corners of the shop when her stiff .fingeraupset
{33) '

their conta.iner.

Her one great devotion and.loye.lty,--

"her undying fa 1th ancl true t, her fi·eeh

remembrf~nce

e.nd

'

continued. devotedness towe.rd the original of· the
miniature h!:~Ye been the only substance for her heart to
' ( 34):

feed upon...

It ·1s a tragic picture, but its pathos is

not without humor. One might fa.irly ask, however, what
would be known of Hepzi ba.h if the reader saw her only on

the train, a.part from the gables and chair and portrait
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and china cups--yes and the ridiculous top-knotted
chicken that feeds on the ghost-like snails of Ma.ule's
Well.

Phoebe isHthe wineome type of young girl·
deliberately introduced for sake of contrast'' says Mr.
( . 35r
Doren, 1=md doubtless he is right.

Y~n
I,

~,

.. L

"t

""

(,.

:

1, ,:

tt would be

a poor

J.

f..~

artist who did· not feel the demand for just such a.

cha.ra.cter in the old houE;e. She reminds one of the
Note-nook comment:'' P~ recluse like myself, or a prisoner.

to measure time by the· progress of sunshine through his
(3'6) ~
chamber." It is in comparison with a sunbeam that she is
first introduced.

0

The.young girl. so fresh, so unconven-

tione.l, and yet so orderly and obedient to common rules
as you·at once recognized her to be, was widely in contraet at thnt moment with everythine about her. The

sordid and ugly luxuriance of the eigantic weeds that
grew in the anc;le of the house, and the heavy projections
tha.t overshadowed her, and the·time-worn framework of the
door,--none of these things belonged to her sphere. :But
even a.a a ray of sunshine, fall into wha.t dismal place it

may, instantaneously creates for itself a propriety in
being there, so clid it seem al together fit tha.t the young
(.':37.))

girl should be stflnding at the threshold ...

Thtts at once

is struck the keynote of Phoebe's character--e.daptabili t~:.
( .:3a

r·

The kiss of the dawn empha.sizes her youth, the grim aspect
of her chamber sends her to her knees in

. C39t°

~rayer,

the roses

from the garden Get a· g,_11_cifJ'response t 0 their invitation,
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and soon even

tf:191oom of the

old house responds to her

"homely witchcraft 0 It is not without some misgivings
that the ree.der finds this warm, youthful creature of no
(42)
corn:plexcs respondinc; also to the -vri tchery of moonlight and

the bewildering approach of love. The fineness of Holgrave's hea,rt thf?.t we h<.ire 1)een led to believe lay

beneath thAt remnrkably white linen previously mentioned
is combinecl -.d th some rather fee.rso.rne. qualities. His
"e.lacr i ty and vicor" have been felt in an almost hypnotic

way rather than expressed by any material deed .. If He:pzibah had kept half so

compl~te

a

catalo~

of the hostile

].!aules e.s she had of' the egressive Fyncheons, she should

have recognized the descendant of the old wizard in
Hol_gi"e:ve' s reserve, his interest in hypnotism. hie-. inter•

ec:;t in the tra.di tio:ne1-· of the house·. and in his oµtsI>olcen
ap1)roval of the shop. His art with the daguerroty1)e proves
quite es effective in penetrating the Pyncheon chc-J.ra.cter .
clS the occult methods of the earlier

1~raules

had been. A

peculiar understanding of the mystery of !1[auJ.e ~ s Well,
too, rather identifies him. His reftisal to use· the pov1er
over Phoebe he discovers himself to

posr.~ess

speaks for

his integrity. One hardly attributes to his love for
Phoe1JO his sudden chane:e from a ra.nting

~tssaila11t

of the

permanence of farhiJ.y tra.di ti on to a most co11serva.tive

upholder of this same permanence. It seems quite in
kef.;.rdng vri th Hawthorne's insieht to suspect that the
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f"irst sign of' ownershi:p--property i tself-·-is responsible
for this very na.tural change.
The heavy villain of the 11iece is revealed

larsely through symbolism. The studied propriety of the
Judge's dress, the studied warmth of the Judge's smile.
a.nd the involuntax·y gurgle in the poor Judge's massive
throat appear and re-appear.till one :feels their. purpose
more than their reality. Were it not for the trueness to
type that the Judge reveals, and the frank and even
.jovial exage;era tion with which the author emphasizes the

type, one might :feel inclined to criticise the por.trayal.

Although this study is concerned only indirectly with
character, one is disposed to suggest that just such

m-

ical characters d-o walk real streets. and not infrequently
they are Judges,! Be that as it may,, the conventional means
by which Judge Jaffrey J?yncheon is portrayed seem quite

in keeping with the Judge himself. Other than the Judge's
clothes and the gurgle and the smile,. tlwre is only one

scheme of revealing him;--tha.t is the portrait. In his
resemblance to the portrait one feels his relentless selfseckin6; in his smile and his clothes one feels his unscrupulous du1Jlici ty; and in the gurgle one realizes his
inevi tR'ble .failure. Perhaps the classifying of the smile

as acttin6 should be justified, though

th~

chief justifi-

cation of its u·se as such occurs in the quota ti on pre( 43)

viously made in cozil!:nentine; on the Judge's dress. Others that
give Dimilar,, cmpho.sis and that show the frank exaggeration
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that Hawthorne adopts in this connection are worth ·
quoting: "His smile grew as intense as i f he had set his

(44)'

hee.rt on counteracting the whole gloom of the atmosphere.''
0

-

-

-All its s ternn.ess vanished.; e.nd ·she found herself

quite overpowered by the sultry, dogdey hea.t, e.s it were,
o.f benevolence, which the excellent mt.m dif.fused out of
his great heart into the surrounding a.tmosphere; --very

much like a·serpent, whicl}., as a preliminary to fascination, is said to fill the air with his

pecUli~r

(45)'

odor."

"- - - adoptine the precaution, however, to cover his
advance with a smile, ao broad and sultry, that

h~~d

it

been only ha.lf a.s we.rm as it· looked, ·a. trellis of grapes
might a.t once have turnecl purple under its summer-like

exposure. It may have been his purpose, instead, to melt
poor Hepzibah on the e1Jot,

t:>-S

if she were a figure of

yellow .wax. - - -the Judge's smile seemed to oper:?te on

her acerbity of heart like sunshine on vinegar, making it

( 46).,,
ten times sourer tha.n ever. 0 "On this particule.r forenoon

so excessive wa.a the wa.rmth of Judge PM?lcheon 's kindly
aspect, thAt (such at least W~ts the rumor about town} en

ext1·a pessaec of wa.tercarts was found essent.ir:d, to lay
;
( :4:1):
the dust occasioned by so much extra sunshine. \I Orni tting a number.that are altogether too good to be left
out, we quote the last reference to this smile. The
.Tudge ei ta silent in the parlor: "Will he walk the atreets

again with that

do~-day

smile of elaborate benevolence

sultry .enouGh <to tempt flies to come and buzz in it? Or. 119

will he bear about with him- - -no odious grin of,feigned

benignity, insolent in its pretense, and.loathsome in its
falsehood, --but the tender sadness of.. a cont:ri te hee.rt,
(AB)'
•(n Other
sin
of
'Weight
own
its
broken at last beneath

smiles appear in the book with no hint of .this conventionalized symbolism. Describing,th e miniature of.Clifford.
Hawtho~ne

speaks of the "full, red li.ps, just on the

verge of a smile which the eyes seemed to herald by a.
{49}'
gentle ki11dling up .of their orbs ... And a.gain: Hepzibah
1
"

01

says v:e have not the means. A droll idea that., 'He smiled
to himself, and threw a glance of fine sarcastic meaning
(50 )':

toward He11zibe.h. 0

.

Or compare the dark sinister smile of

young Maule in the cha.:rter .Alice l'yncheon. The qua.li ty
is different and the treatment is different. The Judge's
sn~ile

is an item VTi thout which he'd no sooner think of

nppearing than without his im."11!;wulate neck cloth. The
sultry benevolence of the one vms quite as mislea.ding

a a the anov1y purity of the other.
The treatment of Clifford differs from
that of the other characters in being: less direct but
mo·re ela.bora.te. Vaguely mentioned first in the family
tredition es one "long-buried

and

likely for some

reason or other to be summoned forth from his living
( 51):

tomb." Then ·we e..re sho\'iin his miniature, --first as
(.52):
Hepzib~h a.lone weeps over it. then as it is shared with.
( 53)"
Phoebe. This miniature is referred to once by Phoebe to
,1
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J~olgrave:

"!!lY cousin lrepzibah ha.a another· I)icture, --a min-

iature. If the orieinal is still in the world. I think

~e

might defy the sun to make him look·stern and hnrd. 0 Then
follows one of Hawthorne's infrequent uses of sound•
Phoebe is aviare of uan unshaped sound; such e.s would be
the utterance of feeling and sympat!1.Y,
.

( 'fi4')'

r~tther

than of the

intellect., 11 licpzibah 's tone suggests tta certain .t'iCh

depth and moisture, ·as if the words, commonplace a.s they
were. hacl been steencd in the ·warmth of her hearttt __ - --

- .

{:55f'

"a certain mysterious music in hel" vrorcls.

0

.J.Jo glimpse of

the living Clifford yet is hAd. T"tlen follo\·;ing the

unusual flurry of interest in t)rea.kfnst. , the halting
steps are heat_d on the s tnirway e.nd in the ha.11. When
Hepzibah can wait no longer, she flings open the door.
and Phoebe identifies the faded dressing gotm and its
C56 )'
·wearer as the original of the miniature. 11is joy in the
0

quivering play of sunbea.ms, --his, apy.>reciating notice of

the

m;.e

of flowers--the unconscious f>mile with which he

regarded Phoebe--the instinctive ceution Yli th v1hich his

eyes - - turned awey from his

hoste~s,r.--all

reveal his

native chare..cter. Whole chapters devote themselves to
his responses a.nd a.versions.

fne Pyncheon Gardpn.

and

The Arched Window e.re me-re ca tesories of Clifford's·

various reactions, e,ll with that two-fold character which
is symbolized in his "singula.r :propenei ty to lwng over

Maule's Well, and look at the constantly shifting phan-
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;tt.lsmagoria of ficures produced by the agitation of the

water over the moe8.ic-work of colored pebbles at the
bottom. He said that fa.ces looked u1n\rc:rd to him there-bee.u tiful faces, a:rr:.lyed in 11ew·i tching smiles--e2,ch
Ii>

momente.ry fe.ce so fair c:mcl. rosy, 2.nd every smile so

sunny, the.t he felt wrone;ed at its

,~e:pa.rture

·tmtil the

E>ame flitting v/itchcra.ft made a new one. :But sometimes

he vt0uld suddenly cry out. 'The dPrk fe,ce gnzes at me!'
end

be

miserable the \'rho le day afterwe.rd. - -1'he truth ·

·0n:·s. ho~~rnver,

th8t his ft?.ncy reviving fe.ster than his

will a.nd his jude;men t, and e. lweys stronger than

they~-

cree.ted e.:hci.pes of loveliness the t r:ere symbolic of his

nPtive chersctcr, end now
sht~.pe

en~

C57)

that tyDif ied his fate.

In speaking of

11

then a stern end dreadful
.

the~:ie

elements that Ua.w-

thorne uses to ost2blish the themf;, the plot, and the
che.ra.cterfa of the ne.rra.tive, one feels inability to do

complete juatlce to the author •s treatment of

~3etting.

It

is necessary to call attention to other details, other
rele.tionships, ::iml the effect produced by his skillful
technique. J,1Tuny of these dete ilf3 11.::).ve been included in
cennre.1 stP-tcwents but hP.ve not hn.cl individue.1 mention.
Every flower of the Pyncheon t,;Bl"den indicates some :phase
of tho fe.mily

~,radi tion

just a.s truly e.s the vivid touch

of color known as HAJ.ice's Posieo" indicates the whirnsfcal airiness of the

clelicr~

te Alice. The

fo~wls

typify not

only Hepzibah, but the entire :Pyncheon .family,.with its
122

na.rrowed

~Tew

Englr-md pedigre 1 Rnd one is inclined to

believe that in their

sym])~_thetic

ch1rps ci.nd other

comment. to Phoebe. they foreshAdOv7 the coming of better

days:. Maule's well is the curse itself in materiel form.
More tha·n anythj.ng else this native s:prine seems to

estnblish 1-laule•s ownership of the lend; it, too, foreshadows the happier future:. Mention he,f< not been mede of
the .carved oek chair which served the founder

2.s

vrell e. e

the final despoil er of the Mew· Ene;J.end Pyncheons r>.s a

eort of dea.th pyre. The hf'rpsichord with its foreboding
note, the mirrors with their murky secrets. the uncanny
grimalkin tha.t wa.i ts like a fiend for a human soul, and

- tlie lttt"Curiant vreeds that plant themselves et the very
dd:'or of the old mansion, --ea.ch has its sit;nifimrnce and

e?.!bh contributes to that most noteworthy que.li ty of
Th:e_J·Iouse of the Seve:q Gables;1 generelly referred to as
atmosphere. It is difficult to be as tangible r.rn one·

.would like .to be irl dealing with a.tmos:phere, but if it
ever a_pproaches a.nything like real substence• it does so
in The House of the Seven Gables• Its evil crm be plucked

in the blighted bloasoms of the ancient

rose~bush

or

drunk in the brackish water of Me.ule's Well.; In every
mouldy shinele there is ruin and

decay~

.Evil lurks in the

portals and glares from the very port~aits

P~

the walls.

nut in this gloom Of evil there is an Hrtless innocence.
The mornine sun seeks it out for its caress. The vivid
exotic here.h\s its presence from the gabled roof. This

peculiar compa.nionship of evil and innocence makes for
123

myotery. It is a mystery that can be heard in the melan··"choly strains of the old harpsichord and in the peculiar
gurgle that came from the throats of the apoplectic
l1yncheons. "Although its a.tmosrihere is filled with

''
( 58)
autumnal haze, there is cheer and brightness in it,·~
says

Hr. Abernathy, less inclined to stress its tangible

quality. :'T11e picture, vli th its richness of texture and

depth of atrnoepherc freq.uently overpovrers the argwnent, n
{59)
oc:.ys drr. Van Doren, seeking an image. And yet some of

our author's critics say that the piece lacks unity.
Three dis tine t episodes, unrela ted--lacldne any essential
( 60}
"

unity, is the verdict of ·Professor Woodberry •. or

course, one questions his own clarity of vision before
differing with so eminent a scholar. _Were it a high
school sophomore v1ho ma de the c ornpl;a int, ho·sever, he ·

yrnuld be accused of having

n Gkipped 0

the descriptive

passages. For it is in the set tine;,. that the sense of
unit~

is

DO

perfectly achieved. Along with the leeendary

mist th2t projects itself "from an epoch now grey in the

distance, doi:m i.nto our ovm broad daylight, n

thei~e

are

carried over so many detr..ils that one scarcely feels

th~

pa.ssage of time or the change of personnel. So frequently

a.osembled as the whole lineage is throueh mesmeric medium
or ghostly visions that one gets the impression tha.t the
characters have not rea.11y departed but merely lurk in

the shndows. 1Iol{;ravc sugt;ests that along with the house
124

,¥

a.nd· the curse

·~md

the misery the old Colonel he.s even

perpetunted himself in the person of the benign Judge. The
device of the !\.lice Pyncheon story might be objected to

if it did not appear so naturally out of the situation of
the story proper, and rele, te its elf to character and. en-

vironrnen t so perfectly as to make the ree.der forget the
sli~ht

ostentation of the device itself.
One hates to be nothing but laudatory.

But as a study in the effective use of setting the writer
feels that The House of the Sev_en Gables offers as impressive an exam:ple a.e is likely to be presented . A brief

review of the plan followed will end this discussion.
'l.'he setting is the most intima.tely personal of any used
by Hawthorne inhis.longer pieces of fiction. Salem, present

and traditional, is combined vvith various other elements
re~d,

is the

imagj.nary, and romantic. Specifically the old house
.§.£.~of

the action, sufficiently restricted to

be compAred with thet note-:Aook jotting that suggests,
"The scene of e. story to be laid within the· light of' a
( 61) \

street J.f\mp. ••
elabor~tion

The

~.uthor's

method has been, that of minute

until every object is significant in terms

of theme, che.recter, end plot. The method· is entirely
sppropriate for the handlirig of such a tale. Old things
become significant. The.t ·this method differs essentially

from that used in 'l,he Scerlet

J;ette~

indicates a nice

sense of pripriety on Hawthorne's part that one seldom

feels .violated.

~~1Ir.

Woodberry suggests bt.1t does not

illustrate traces of Scott's influence. Some touch of
'

the Gothic romancers may be felt in the ma,rble palaces

a.nd ebony cabinets tha.t figure in Gervayse Pyncheonts
drea.ms.

~.!!".

Wood.berry also points out the; influence of

short story e.rJprenticeship in the brief· episodes in v1hich

the story

ifJ

presented. Vividness but not lack of unity

is felt in this treatment in The House of the Seven

Gables. The influence one most feels is the author's
own fe.scination 7lith the environment he is using. Utter
familiarity w i.th every de tail is

~.pparen t.

1 0 test this
1

t1'1e writer listecl the various references to movementa in
the house and in the garden and. in the street and found

not one conflicting shadow or sunbeam. The house constructed from these det[!,ils is much more sa.tisfe.ctory than
the photographs of "real" houses that are claimed to be

the seven gabled inspiration of the story. The picture is
one of old Salem. but so much more than tha.t, that a

susceptible reader is likely to f'eel a very personal
interest in its scene--even so far from Massachusetts as
Kansas!
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Chapter VI.
THE BJ.JITHEDAJ..E RO:JANCE

The Blithedale Romance is the third of the

great romances written in the author's three years of
most intense literary activity. Compared with Scott's
amazing fecundity, Hawthorne's output is meagre enough,
but compared with other periods of his own life, and

considering the immediate and final recognition which
these three successive works achieved, this steady pro-

duction is worthy of comment. The Blithedale Romance was
a new departure for Hawthorne. It wa.s his first venture
since Fanshawe in contemporary life. It is also different
in method. One seeks in vain for a ma.stering theme like

that Of The Scarlet J.;etter or for the elaboration of
homely detail that so characterizes T'.ae House of the
Seven Gables. "Its particular

exce~lence."

writ.es Mr.

Van Doren, "lies in the very tenuousness of its sub(1)

.

'

'

ate.nee. u .But in this picture of contemporary life one
feels something of the remoteness th.at the other novels

have conveyed.

0

He hal·d his figure's at arm'·a length,"

se.ye Mr. Mabie,. "and never for e. moment do ·we lose

the consciousness of the fa.ct that we arc 'moving about
(2)

in worlds not realized.'" The theme, so far as a theme
128

a.p11ea.rs. is a qu.iet weighing of the fu.tili ty of communistic,¥ enterprise. Zcnobia.'s tragic love affa.ir doubtless
thrusts 1 ts€lf to the foreground for most ree.ders, out
its tre.gedy a.ml the society's knell are bo.th sounded· by
the selfish indi viduelir:m of Hollir1gswort11.. The most

frequent ·comrr.ent

on the book is that the drama is

m~de

enacted "a.gainGt scenery which truthfully represents the
rz. )
( '-"I

:Brook Farm Comrnunj. ty." .It is this historlcal phase of'

the setting th?t shall be our first concern.
One everyi,vhere comes a.cross the statement
tha.t the history of the J3ro:)k Farm hFis never be:2!n written.

The complaJ.n ts ·may have ?.nteda ted some of the :-::ccounts

that ectm=i..lly exiflt, ·or they may have resulted from the
inadequa,cy of these a.ccounts. The writer 1v·ent rather
fully into cTohn !homas
Prg:_~.l

C~ldman'

s Tirook Farm: Historic and

1::emoirs ?..nd into George William Curtis t :Brook

£_'P..rm: Early T.Jett.,ers to .Tohn S. Dwizht. The former served

to conf'.irm the ir.n!_:!ressions given 1n The :Blithedale
Romnnce, while the J;atter had leos to do with Brook Farm
and George "rilliam Curtis than vii th .John

s.

Dwight and his

V<lrious activities in the music!.31 world of :Boston and
its vicinity .. !1,Qme

T..r~fe

o:f the Bro·:Jk li'arm Association

by Amelia Eloise Rusr;;e 11 he.a not 1)een ava.ilalJle. 'l~aese

three accounts n.re by members of· the Brook Farm Assa-

ciction. The fact
c~used

th~t

they prove

disep~ointing

mBy be

by the half century or more that ela:psed be-

tween the

~xperiment

n.nd the w-riting. Other accounts,
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inc1uded in the records of American socialistic communi ties, 1"ather tend toward propaganda than history. The

investigation did tend to

confi~m,

however, an impression

of the fidelity with which Hawthorne handles his scenes.
Eesides geoer&phical details, the ideals and customs of
the

comn~uni ty

are truly portrayed.

says, nwe had div•n·ced

oux·selv~s

0

.b"\irst of all, n he

from pride, a.nd were

striving to supply its place with famil1a1" love. We

meant to lessen the laboring-man's great burden of toil,
by performine; our own shai·e of it at the cost of our own

thews and sinews. \Ve sought to profit by mutual a.id,
inn tead of Vfres ting by the strong hand from the enemy, or

filching i t craftily from those let1s shrewd ·than ourselves (if, indeed there were any such in New England),
or winning it by selfish competition with a neighbor:
.~

in one or another of which fashions every son of woman,
both perpetrates and suffers his share of the common
evil, whether he chooses it or no. And, as the basis of

our institution, we purposed to offer up the

ee~rnest

toil of our bodies, as a prayr:r no less than an· effO'l"t
( .'~4.'. )

for· the advancement. of our ra. Je. 0 So, it was averred,
1

uwe hoed up whole acres of' Indian corn and other crops,
and drew· the earth careful:ly a.bout the weeds, and--

raioed five-hundred tufts of dock mistaking them for
• ( ,5)· '\
cabbage." vu~ 1~ere is ample evidence that some of

the Brook Farmers' prayers for the advancement of the
130.

race were expreesed in a very wholesome pursuit of··
pl ea sure, too. The ma s.quere.de :party ·which makes a .

hilarious prelude to

Zenob~a~bitragiq~d~ath

has its

veri.fication not only in Ha.wthorne's Note-13.ook ·ar
{6 ,..-. ~
.
.
.
"
September 28, 1841, ·but in the Cadmc?ll a.ccount .:.'.:,,\" in the

Curtis letters as ·well. They enjoyed picnics. fragmenta.ry 1)i ts of theatrical performe.nces. readings, and

'

( '. y ( '

woodland excursiohs. The scene itself must have been
described with considerable accuracy and with·lnfinitely
grel;.tcr beauty than is furnished by the 'e.uthentic' ·
•

( 8)

.

sketches which serv-e to verify it. Coverdale's Hermitage

\

( 9) .. '

and Eliot's pulpit find verification in the note-book,
ancl a eum;estion of the hermitage is seen a.gain in

Ufib'

~

!iarble Pau.'1.·· An a.:l.iusing pie ture of the dress that pre-

vailed at Brook Farm is found in the chapter entitled
/\ :,~od.~frn Arcadia.: "Whatever mie;.ht be our point of.. difference, we all of us seemed to hr-1ve ce>me to l31i thedale with

the thrifty and .lawlable idea of vrearing out our old
cloth es. Such gr:.r.men ts as had an airing ,uhenever we

strode afield! Coats vvi th high collars and with no, collars,

broad-skirted or swallow-tailed., and with the waist at
'

every point betvrcen the hip and the arm-pit: pant2. 1oons

of a dozen succecsive

epoc~s,

and greatly defaced at the

knees by the hurnilia tions of the wearer l)efore his lady'!-

love-:.in short, we were a. living epitome of defunct·
,1

fashion and the very raggedest presentment of rnen who had
seen better days. It was gentility in tatters.- - -And
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the vrorst of the matter wa.s that the first energetic
mo-r~cment

was

essent.i.2.l to one downrieht stroke of real labor

11~ely

to put a finish to these poor habiliments. So

v;e gradually flung them aeide., and took to honest homespun and linsey-vroolsey, as prefera.ble on the whole to
the plen recommended, I think, by Virgil, --".Ara nudus;
sere nudus," v:hich, a.s Silas Foster remarked when I

translated the maxim, "would be a.pt to astonish the

(11)

·rrnmen-folks. 0

One sen£:es the fragrance of the sumn1er mea.dow

or the spicy aroma of the huge wood fires of winter through
i t all. In the

c2r::~entia.lly

historic pie tures the:r;e is lit-

tle to sugeest other than a truly idyllic life. It is with
the 'Persona1·e1ement of the story thc:-:t the fact of tragedy
is perceived. The roma.n tic atmoephere is largely the resul t o:f :Placing the:se inevi ta.bly unhappy J>eople in this peculiarly happy environment. An examination of the interplny of influence between characters and setting i;-;ill al-

most suffice as

D

discussion of the a.tmosphere of the

narrative.
The first cb:.'1.rac ter introduced is Old
~f.o.)die.

{12)

ne

is first seen °in .:ln obscure part of the

streetp" and"there is something characteristic in the
old fellow's v-my of standing under the arch of a gate,
only revealing enough of himself to make n1e recognize
(13)
.
And never do we see him otherwise.
a.cque.inte.nce."
him as a.n

"Hiding behind the patch on his left

(14)

eye~"

"lurking in

the corners, or getting behind a door--skulking along a
l 32

(15~~)

fringe of ma.].)les--si tting in··a r.pot somev1he.t removed - ... t•

.

or recow1ized by "his ha.nd and arm protruding from behind

(L6).
a screen" until he. is finally .broueht to tell his story

and. to

take on the e.tpec t of a dece,,yed gentleman" ·

u

(in.)

·

throu.gh the e.ssocia±ions brought up by a glass of vrine.
A constant mystery, a. symbol fine.lly of the irnperh-il

Zenobia and the frail Priscilla, as well as of the bewildering contie;ui ty of good and evil, --he

st~rnds

in the

first chapter as a sort of key-note for the whole tale.
Coverdale, who tells the entire narre.ti1.re; revee.ls as
rnnch of

him~elf

as he does of Old

1~oodie

when he tries to

. identify his ovrr1 mind with the old fellov;' s, and ••take

his viev1 of the world, o s if looking through a smoke.w
1Jlackcnecl

$.lf:.c~

a.t the sun. !t ro1J1)C:J. the landsc2,:pe of

l l:S)
all its life." The description which follov:s, ending

with

u

the oul try hca t-vapor ·which rose everyy;herc like

incense, and in v1hich my soul

delighte~l,

a.s indicating so

ric:h a. fervor· in the passionate day, and :tn the earth
l.mri:iing vri th its love, --I lJfiheilid all these
{1:9f
is typical· of the
eyes,
s
!:·1oodie'
things throut;l1 old
that

~~:as

i,

many pat::sa.geo tlmt express Coverdale' s--and i;ve may· believe,

Hawtho::cne 's--s:i.nL;ulu.r satisfaction in the rural scene,
thout;h its r;urpose is to convey some impression of the

wicle difference between Coverdale and his old acquaintance.
Indeed it is largely in the narrator's a ttem:pt to l"eveal

other$ that the reader comes . to know· Coverdale himself.

The poet's joy in the glimpse of a white shoulder between

('20) \
Zenobia!s silken kerchief and her gown, his sensitiveness

to the contrast of his rustic Garb with that of the
( 21) \,

fo.shiona.bly dressed Westervelt,
at the gold 1)and that made it

&..::.i.0.

his subsequent mirth

ap1~a.rent

thet a.11 of the

.( 22)'

were false,t
stranger's "brilliant grinders.. and incisors
'
{
his distaste for Zer10bia' a smoky sru~r} "~all this reveals

-

Coverdale as vvell es the. other characters involved.
Uncertainty• discouraeementJ a.nct defini to foreboding are
his individne.l reactions to the storm that

l~rnnches

the

community enterprise, and the foJ.J.ovring mo·<.m that sends

.a single shadow across the farm

hou~e door~stc~.

His

spontaneous responDe to environmentis'frequ ently evident:
0

EverrythinG vras suddenly faded. The sun1n.'lrnt and 8rid

aspect of our woods and 1JasturefJ 1 1Jenea th the August
sky, did but imperfectly

zymboli~e

the leek of devr and

moisture that, since ycsterdH.y, r:.s it were.> had 1Jlighted
my fields of thought, nnd penetrc:i.ted to 'the innermost

and shadiest of :Ly contem1)lative

c2-4f

rece:::~seEh

u

1h(;n returning

to J1li thednle after a. sojourn in the city: nI could have
knelt dovm, r.:nd hrwe laid my brePE:.t a.ea.inst thnt soil .•
The red clay of r;hich my

fr~rn-sc ~res

moulded oecmed nearer

nkin to those crrnnbling fu1.·rovis than to any other portion
of the v1orlc1 's dust. There wns my home!. pnd there might
C25) .
be rn.y crave," ... -.4 l.i on the self-some pe,e;e: "A ne.meleas fore.boding lteic:;hed upon me--.l''or still, at every turn of my
shifting fortunc·o, the thought still stared me in the
134

face th.at some evil thing had befallen us, or wa.s ready
to hefell .- .- -I trod along by the sluggish river, and

remember

p~usine 011

the bank. f"l.bov-e one of its blackest

a.nd most :pla.cicl pools (the very spot vrith the barkless

stump of a tree is depicting itself to my fancy at this
Itornen t) a.nd wondering hov1 deep. it wa.s and if any· overladen. soul had ever fllmg j_ts weight of· mo:t•tali ty in

thither. and if it thus escaped the burden, or only made
it the hee.vier • .And pcrlwr)e the okeleton of the drowned

wretch still lay beneath the inscrutable depth, clinging
to t:ome sun.ken· log at the bottom v.-i th the gripe of its

(26).
old dec:pair. ti

,•

•

t•

..L.L~-..

t

1iey

.

tr~at

•

1nv1gora ·ine 1t.:..._e... -c.w1per in
•A ..

had begun wi th 0 a dash of
.

t'

{2'?r·

ne air

1

1

-

"

a spirit and

a sparkle" in the a tmos:phere th8.t r12d sent him forria.rd
0

Rs if ilollincsv;orth were \ra.i ting to exchange e. friendly

hnndshc::lce, a.nd Zenobia' r> fi.nd rri::;.cilla 's open a.rms would
( 28)'

wclc ome the vmnderur' s reappearance, " enued with the
hor rj. ble search on the river.

0

The mo on that night, ·

· thoueh past the full. wa.s still large and oval, and

now shov;n slan t-v;ise ovci· the r i vcr. tl.i.rowing the high
oprosite bank, with its woods in deep shadow, but lighting up the hither shore pretty effectually. Not· a ray
a:preared to fe.11 on the river its elf. It la1)sed imperceptibly away. a brond. "bla. ck, inscrutable depth.

keeping its

OYin

secrets from the eye of man, as impene-

trably as mid-ocean could.- - -So obscure, eo awfully
mysterious waa th'.\t dark stI'eo:rn--I might as well have

tried to look into the enigma. of the eternal \vorlcl 1 to
discover whe.t ha.d become of Zenobia.' s soul. as into the
riyer' s aer)th to find her body. And there perha])S she

le,y, with her fa.ce. upward, while the shadow o:f the boat,
and m.y own i1e.le fe.c e rjee.rinc; down\vard, pasr;ed slovfly
·.. ·
.
{g9)\
11
betvfiY..t her nnd the sky! Ii .i:iollinc;sv:orth 'With a gigantic

effort UJ)heaved a sunken log--e.ll

sl.l:n::r, --e~

we·~d~, s.nd

deyilish looldnc; object, which the· moon had not shone on
for ii.elf a hundred yee,rs. - -I half thought it was the Evil
'

I

One on the same errand as ourselves--searchin g for

Zenobi~."

Then ca.n:e the thought of 1)ossible error--uhoVT she will

lauch at us tomorrow morning"--"the image of Zenobia. at
(3d)'
the brea.kfeBt b::r)lc, full of we.rm and mirthful life!
I

1
'

nut "up ca.me e. white swe sh to the ourfac e of the r :L ver- J3le.ck River of Death, thou hadst yj.elded up thy victim!
Z~nobia

was found!

0

In this character of Coverde.le there

is much tbat succests Hawthorne. Hi.a aloofness from the
Transcendentalists is felt. His necessity for solitude,
his revelins in that last evening of real bachelordom.
his instinctive glimpses of the truth--whether welcome
or not--tha.t wnc often concealed vtithin a character and
from the individual himself,--all these are suggestive of
Hawthorne. But Zenobia is the master-stroke of the narrative. rrisc illa is but n Im le foil to enhance her ma.r;nifie enc e. Jiollinc;sworth is a.damH.n tine vanity age inst which

her 1)eauty and strength and gencrosi ty a.nd pride beat in
futile pathos •. T'ne imaee one h?,S of Zenobia so completely

tra~scends

mere itenm of clothes and background that one

heei ta.tes to resort to them to expla.in her . Just how much

they have contributed to this impression is difficult to
de tcrmine. Thn t Hnv;thornc has I.18.de a.1rn.ndan t use of even
very lnun'ble devices in her 1)ortraye.l is evident. Attention
hri s hlrendy been ceJ.led to the glimpse of Vlhi te shottlder

tlw.t .made Coverdale unaware of the simple dress of 'Arnericen 21rint' in 1'.'hich she .v.rclcomcd the Bli thedale pilgrims

to their. f2_rm. :But in contrast to this simplicity of
drer;o

the

~ms

0

t:inglc flo·r:er, - -e.n exotic, of rare beauty,

nnd cs fresh as if a hot-house gardener hed just clipt

it

from the stem. D1cit flov:er struck deep root. into my :memory.

I cun both
no

ra~e.

DCC

and mnell j_t at this moment. So 1)rilliant,

t:..o costly, as it must

hr~ve

been, e.nd yet enduring

only for a day, it was wore indicative of the

pomp which had a luxuriant g1qowth i.n

Zenob'i~ts

than if a great dfamond ha.d sp2.rkled

there . 0

and

p~ide

(.:.31)

character
~1he

reader

soon t;rovm to expect the ·flov:er in her hair, nbrillia.nt
(32) ·.

and of rare variety, else it hnd not been Zeno bi.a.·· ·

'

Coverdale wonders haw Zenobia contrived the continually
fresh hot-house floi.1er. A cliffere11t flower eci.ch ·day ·there

v;;Jc, exotic, rich, "co fit, indeed,

thr:~t

Hature he.d evi-

dcntly croa ted this floral· gem, in a hap1')Y exu1)eronce, ·
(3.3')f
for the one purr;osc of v1orthily adorning Zeno1)i8. 's hair. u
In the fevered fa.nt8e.:ies of his j.llneos, he relates

Zenobia to tho exhibition of the Veiled Lady he lw.d seen.
1Jir7

"Zenobia is an

enchantress~

She is a sister of .the Veiled

r. .a.dy. The flower in her hair is a talisman. If you were
to snatch

i\

away. she would vanish or be transformed

into something

( :34)' '

else~••

~enobia

says: "It is the· one relic

of my more brilliant, my happier days,"' arid "'intentionally
on her part or

not~

this favorite

arnam~nt was.actually

<~5r

a subtle expression of Zenobia' s character.« liwijbler de-

vices, however, have aided in this portrayal. The bacon
e.nd tea' which Zenobia brought from the city with which
to provide for the newly made farmers tha.t first night,

had something of ambrosial flavors in them.

0

Such tea as

not many of the world's worldng r;eo:ple will find in their
cups toniBht,," she said. "Tonight we shall

c36 r
[;Old•
nect~r,
11

h~d

que~ff

this

which, I assure you, could not be bought with
,'j.iJ.a tever

.

Wizardry th:iS iS in tended tO imply I

it

no effect on Silas Foster: "Grim Silec, Foster, all the

:while had been busy at the sup1)er tAble,

p9~rine

his

out

own tea, and gulping it down with no more sense of its
( ::37 )"

€Xquisi teness thc-;.n if it were a decoc tion of catnip.

ll

Zenobia's wretched gruel, too, although it suggested to
Coverdale "the evil taste that is said to mix itself up
(_33)'

y:i th a ·witch's beet concoctccl dainties,,

11

after all served

to indicate how little fitted the imperial Zenobia was
for the ta5k of a cook.

had nn eiril

SUGgCEl tion

One mention of Zenobia's flmver

that· io supported by other

"!"! flor:er of the tropicn

[it wa.sJ , such as

ri1eans:

a.r)r>eared t·o

have sprung passionately out of a soil the very weeds of
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(39) :·
which would be fervid a.nd ~picy. •• Weeds occur frequeatly

in fonnec ti on ·with Zenobia.' s mune,,. till one ie relucta.nt ly aware of a. dis~inct significan ce in their presence.

One cJ.e_y Zenobia had decked Priscilla out with wild

flowers they had get thered. nnone y;i th a. good deal of

taste. it me.de her look more cha.rming than I should have
thour~ht possible. J'Jeverthcle sf', 1 among those fragrant

blossomo, and conspicuou sly,_ too, had been stuck a weed

of evil odor and w;ly e.SJ)ect, which e.s soon a.s I detected it. destroyed the effect of a.11 the rest. There ·was a

gleam of latent mischicf- -not to sa~ deviltry- -in Zenobia's
e~le, which seemed to indicate a. slightly malicious pur-

pose in the Prrnnseme nt.- - -Zenobia laughed end flwig
Lio·)
the rna.l icmfl
n t v;ecd e.vre.''~ • ··· ·Again, Coverdale is led to
c
remark: ''I recognized no severe culture in Zenobia; her

(inf'
1

mind we s full of rreccls.
le. ter

r(~vep 1 cd

( .42 ).'

in a

tt

And a.l though her character is

tri um11he.n t burst of music from a

piano," and in the gorgeousn ess with which she surrounded

herself in the city,"- - -in the reclundance of personal
ornnment, which the largeness of her physical nature and
the rich.type of her beauty caused to seem suit~ble)--"
yet in these thinGS Coverdale ,

"beheld the true

characte~

~'maJ.evolently,"

he says

of the woman as passionat e,

luxurious . la.ckint; simplicity . not deeply refined,

incepe. ble of pure e.nd perfe.ct tc: ste. But the next instant
she vms too po\·;erful for e.11 my opposing atruggles . I

eaw how fit it was

th~t
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she should make herself as gor-

geous as she plea.sed, should do a. thousand things that
·"

vvould have been ridiculous in the :poor, thin, v;ea.kly

cha.rac ters1, of other women. To this day I hardly knov1

whether I t11en beheld Zenobia in her truest attitude or
whether tha.t were the truer onetn which she had presented
herself at Blithedale. In both there was something like
. ( 43)

the illusion which a great actress flings a.bout her."
And yet after that last.piteous glimpse of Zenobia,

'arms rie;id in the act of strut;c.;ling, k11ees, too, bent-in the attitude of prayer, clenched hands in i.mrdtiga..ble·
{ 44 )'

defiance, v;ounded near the heB.rt by Hollingsworth r
is dismissed

\Yi th

.

si1e

this Comment: ttUo question tha.t the

grae.s erew all the better on that little parallelogram

of paoture-land for the decay of the beautiful woman.who
slept beneath. V:Thile Zenobia lived, nature was proud of

her, and directed all eyes upon that radiant
as her fnirest handiwork. Zenobia

pe~ished.

presenc~,

Will not

Nature shed a tear? Ah no?--she adapts the calamity at
once into her system, and is just as well pleased, for
aught we can E:iee, with the .tuft of ranker vegetation that
gr·ew out of Zenobia• s hca.1.. t, a.e with all the bca,uty which

hss bequeathed

UEi

no earthly representative except in

this crop of weeds." But he concludes, "It is because
the spirit is so inestimnble th8.t the lifeless body is
(45)

so little valued."

Priscilla, with her silver veil and

mystic calls could almost be ignored were it not for her
relation to Zenobia. She
14();.

droo~s

or revives as Zenobia's

glance or gesture .directs. Her trj.vie.1 silk ·purse tha.t
:~

.

( 46)

"

symboliz.es Priscilla' s ovm mystery,'.' t •.1.e dove that sails
. · fk1J?D) 6) ·
.
.
away--Ju~t as rriscilla
swerves
then
toward Coverdale*
0

1

turns from him· to :rolline;svwr th--all thi& is the most
obvious sort of fc:i.brica ti on the. t carries with it no sense
of illusion. Tienry

~fames

says that the sight of this frail

glrl stumbling in her fligt1t across the gre. ss is one of
. .

.

f48}l

the most beautifully pathetic things ·in all literature.,
"
. .(49}'
.
"Crude realiomn, says Woodberry. ~c ~ust1Dus non disputandum esti

0

1igi1tly more convinc1ng is liollingsvrnrt h.

The a.rrestinG impression of llis first :entrance Yd th "his
shaggy cos.t all

covered with snow, so that he .looked

quite as much like a polar bear as a modern philanthro.;.
.
(.gO)
pie V' i~ not maintained. One ne ..ifer quite grasps the ex~

planation of' his power over Coverdale and the two v:omen.
And when finally seeing ilollincswort h at a distance,
0

through one loophole" of his hern1i tage, Cov.erdale

realizes the relr·itlonship that exis1,ed between Hollings-.

worth and the rest of the community and the essential
selfishness of the man, the rea.der rejoices at the
telescopic clearnefr:;, that the
. ( 5\j.) .

broad light of noon''

ht:;l;

0

sensual influence in the·

helped to give him.

And so the atmosphere of the story is
ere a ied. Daydree.n.s battling wl th fe.c ts is what Hawthorne
au~. mests

in his Preface. Aspiration :held down by doubts

and uncertaintie s; uncertaintie s developing into positive
forebodings; a. touch of the marvelous in Priscilla's
··141

"tremulous nerves;"--all .this gives the essentiHlly
""

romantic atmoe.1)here Vthich Ha.wthorne v1as forever seeking,

and it is for this atmosphere that the author "ventured
to make free with his old and affectionately remembered
home at Brook Farm, as 1>eing certainly the most
( :'5~ )\

'

rom~.ntic

episode of .his own life.·' Frequent detc:.ils appea.r that

serve no evident purpose other than to satisfy the
author's desire to revel in the

famil~ar

scenes or to

cive picturesqucmetis to the tale. Comment on the ville.ge
halls tho t vrere the scenes of the winter's enterte inment
for most rural communities is. of this t:;ort. The t;reen

mound into which Coverda.le stumbled in his flight from
the masquerC'lde:rs,
\7ood pile

\'irtf:3

11

f~till

in which the softened outline of a
perceptible 0 and which he found so

strengely affecting is another instence of this sort.

long dead wife and children, coming out of their chill
eraves, and stsc.ying to me. ke a. fire \Yi th this heap of
(53).
mossy fuel. 0 No 11sychologicr1l or cymbolic significance

ettaches to the scene.described after Zenobia's departu:re to her de2 th. ''The sunshine withdrew--; c;ray
twilight made the v;oods 'obscure; the stars bric;htened
out· the pendant
(5:4) '

dem:;.

t

lww~he

became vrnt '!nith chill c:utumnal

Ho thing in this tranquil scene accounts· for the

tregicel dreerr.i from ·which Coverdale a.wakes all a-tremble.

U1ere is much of the purely pie turesquc, too, in the

descriptions of the wood pa th a.nd the hermi t&,ge, though
142

those scenE:s are usually touched with the character's
·"'

mood. Theee glimpses of a normal nature, hoYrnver. do
much to relieve the atmosphere of too sombre a cast.
In The J3li thed,gle Romance one feels greater

freedom, a surer confidence of touch than he has been
aware of in the r)revious works. The reminiscent method is

succet5sfully ha.ndled. One feels that Zenobia rs ovm vividness has accom1ted for the lost impression of
being told 11
Just to

•

Vi he. t

0

a. story

1'here is delicacy--l0ss depth, more light.

extent this ei"fec t is due to the handling of

setting, and whether or not it presents an advance over
previous work, is a question of considerable intricacy.
One would ;;;elcome a dinner call or a fire alarm to avoid
the necessity of decision. Certs.inly one

pr~fers

J.Hi :the-

de le' s sunny pa.s tures and spacious ln?.rn, in spite of' its

treacherous river, to the darker aspects of the old Salem
house or the ".retributive "noontides" of The Scarlet
LeJJ~.

One cnnnot quite so deeply feel

t~.:.e

supreme sig-

nificance of i t e.11, though, as he does that of the infinite detail as well as the infinite repressions of

Tl].e House of the Sevc::.!l_Qables.
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Chapter VI I.
THE 1MRJ3LE FAUN
1

Through the

0

la.ttice work of his thoughtsn __

to use Hawthorne's ovm phrase--we have a most realistic

description
of the· Eternal
City .. The reader .. whose inter.
.
est htJS been a.roused in the mystery of the riarrative-'

es1)ecially if he is not fa1niliar with Rome

at

first hand--

feels considerable impatience as he is compelled to loiter
about the Cr!:pi tol, the Fcn·um. the fountains, gates, and
pa.laces that so fe..scinate the author.

~he

li.fe of' the

city, in all its una:wareness of filth and de' cay, its

religion with aspirations no hieher than the shrines,
·the. ever-watchful eye of church and state, Rome in its

deserted summer, its chill winter, the su:peri'icial gaiety
of its carnival,--the tourist's Rome is all ·here. Rural

Ita,ly is shown, too. 'fhrough it all is projected 'the

pa.st stone ancl story--mouldy and depressing, or vinecovered and picturesque.
It is in this medium tha.t Hawthorne introdue es his 'charac ters--a.11 artists except the young

Ite.lie,n, who makes an attractive subject for the artist's
hand. Through their work and their comment on the
145

masters they have come to study, the reader . gets acquainted with them. Hilda's religious purity. Miriam.'.s dark
mystery., Kenyon's discursive philoe9phy, and Donatello's
sorrowful emerging from faun to man, --e.ll are revealed
largely through the art

tha~

has 'brought the: group

together.
Symbolism is rare. Legends are properly
restrained. Psychological relation between character and
scene is paramount. The purely scenic and picturesque is
conspiduous. The romantic element lies chiefly in a
resemblance, borne out by the.family pedigree, between a.
simple young Italian and.the Faun of Praxiteles.
Impressions of the book a.re varied.. *'I
should say, u writes a recent visitor to Rome, *'tha.t Haw-·

thorne had deliberately elected to use the salient
features of Rome, to tell about them honestly and accurately. a.nd then clothe them with attributes and impressions derived subjectively from his characters. At first
I was impressed with nothing but dangling participles
(LT.,
0
••I like those shadowy•
plot.
the
of
absurdities
and. the

weird,

Hawthornesque shapes flitting through the golden

gloom which is the atmosphere of the book. I like the
misty way in which the story is indicated rather than
<2
revealed. 0 writes an earlier critic. "Less simple and

r'

complete than the others.•• wrote Henry James. nHe
described the streets and the monuments of Rome with a
. 146

closeness that forms no part of his reference.to .those of
"'
and Salem. :But for this he incurs the penalty of
13oston

seeming factitious a.nd unauthoritative--the result of an
artist's trying to project himself into·an atmosphere in
( 3} '
which he has not transmitted. and inherited property. 't
Commenting on Hawthorne's complaint of America's l.a.ck
of romantic at:mostphere--"no shadow, no antiquity,. no
mystery, no pie turesque end gloomy wrong. nor

but

?.

~mything

commonplace prosperity in broad and simple day-

(fl) ., '

light••--,io.c.m ,d.acy says: "l3ut when he really saw Europe

he was disappointed. The !larble Faun does not reveal the
action of a sta.rved imagination.findin8 at last the
abundant 1Jeauty it had yearned for, but is curiously
(:5) •.

cold, colder than The Scarlet Letter .• •• "Any tourist would
be sure to see and know.pretty well what he has described,
and in a week's stay not much else. It's rather clever
the way he hes worked in the Beatrice Cenci, the Marble

Faun, St. fUchael and· the Dragon and Laocoon,. They would
stand along with :Michael Angelo's Moses and Guido Reni's
Aurora. as the conventional things to see in Rome; and,
by the way, you have to run ali over creation to see

them. Ile is sincere and convinv'ing about the objects
(.5) :
and pla.ces he uses,. although rather conventional;" tnis
from the on.e wrho was disturbed by plot a.bsurdi ties.

Lathrop, Hawthorne's son-in-law, editor. and biographer,
calls attention to Hawthorne's earlier interest in the
long, hairy ears of 1Udas in The Virtuoso's Collection
147

before he had visi tecl Italy. Hawthorne's own Note-Book
"'

comment on his first impression of the Faun surely leaves

·the conviction that. the story grevr out of t.he interest
in this statue rather than merely in Rome itself: "we·

afterwards went into the sculpture ga.llery, where I
looked at the Faun of Praxiteles, a.nd was sensible of a

peculiar cha.rm in it; a sylvan beauty and homeliness
friendly and wild at once. T.ae lengthened but not preposterous ears. and the little tail which we

infer~

·have

an exqu.isite effect and make the spectator smile in his

very heart. This race o:f fauns was the most delightful
of all that antiquity imagined. It seems to me that a
story with all sorts of fun and pa,thos in 1 t, might be

contrived on the idea of their species having become
intermingled with the human race.- - -T'ne pretty hairy

.ears should occasionally reappear·in members of the family;
and the moral instincts and intellectual characteristics
of the faun might be most picturesquely brought out,
without detriment to the human interest of the story.

'( 7) \

"

Fancy this combination in the person of a young_ lady!·•
The following cha,rt based on the de-.
ta.ils of actual Italian acer1es rather briefly suggests

where the emphasis seems to fall in the author's use of
setting, and will simplify the necessary discussion. The
Villa of Montanto, near Florence, and overlooking the
Valley of Arno, is the origin of the Castle of :Monte.

Beni with its view of the Umbrian valley. It is included
148

( .g).
arnong a.c tmil ·ec enes. So far as the: writer can determine.

no other disguised scenes are in1(1·odueed. There are
numerous studhH3 in the stucl1oa of the three artists

that doubtless

h~.~d

their origin in the author's observa-

tion· of the studios and galleries of Rome. A f'ew of these
he acknowledges definitely in his Preface. Others mny be
purely fictitious and· ere not included in this chart.

Uses of Actual E1ements o:f Setting.

l

Pnycr.1olog- lstructur- Romantic

Scenic and

ical (includin~
•Is m'bol1sm

.l'ic turesque.

1. The Capitc.'ll

and surroundings

a. Faun

p

(The Fa.un)

19 ff.

Ii (The
~

IThe

(The Faun

Faun
1

Cata-\

! combs

.)

ll

i
(
~

4. Hilda's Tower
in Via Portogheee
p 68 ff. (leg~nd)
a. Deatrice Cenci

)Hilda's
i Tower Emel
·Bea.trice

5. Villa l3orgheee
and. grove. p 88
a.Porto del Popolo
b.Obclisk )
c.Fountain)P 131

Borghese
.Grove

{e.nd legend ·)

•

i

3. Old Pa.lace
(Miriam 1 s etudio)
p 53 :rr.

6. Pincia.n Hill
p 122.

l.

¥

(legend). p 39 ff,

·

al

I

2. The Catacombs

(legend)

i

b. the

~

; packet.

Cenci ..

i

)3orghese

(Grove

Uses of Actual Elements of Setting.
i

t

iPsychologl ical (in-

Scenic and
Picturesque

\cluding

tSymbolism)

'

l

~Structur
· al
i

}Romantic

l

f

i

i

~
i
L
\

7. Streets from Piazza
del Popolo
a. Via de Eabuino p
130.

b. Corso
(1 Carnival) p 493

!The Carnival.,

c.Via della Repetta
8. Antonina Column
p. 20.

Antonine
Column

9. The Pantheon
pp 134,394, 516

The
!Pantheon

10. The Coliseum,
p 134.
11. Piazza. de Spagna
with stairs ascending Pincian
Hill .. p. 136

12. Via Sistina, p 136.
13. Founta.in of the
Tri ton l'. 137
(legend} .

14. Kenyon's studio
{previously occupied by Canova,
1'75?-1822.) between
the Corso and Via
dells. Repetta.
a. The Pearl-Diver
p 139

15. Saar.ra Palace
with Leonardo de
Vinci's 0 Modesty
and Vanity" p 195.

150.

Uses of Actual Elements of Setting.
Structural

Psycho log•
ical (including
!Symbolism)

Scenic and

Pj. cturesque

Church of
I!the
Capu-

16. Church of the

Gapr.uchini:
p. 167, 210-228

f chini.

a. Guido's Archancel i
I
b. Cemetery
I
c. Superstition
t'
i
17. Fountain of Trevi. lFountain
\of Trevi
tlegend) p 172 ff.

·

. I

· IChurch

.,
1

I
I

19. Via Sacra p. 193.

20. Temple of Peace,

'l

J?. 193.

21. Palace of the
Caesars. p. 193.

22. Column of Phocas
at base of Capitoline ·
Hill. p. 194
23. Piazza of the
Campidaglio on the
surnmi t of Capl to line
Hill.
a. Equestrian statue
of M. Aurelius
p. 196.

; Ta.rpeian

Rock

25. Pompey's Forum
p. 207 .

26. Villa Medici, p 229 . (Medici

· gardens)
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o:r

ithe Capulchini.

1

18. Forwn
(legend) p 190 ff.

24. Tarpeian Rock
p 236.
a. Palazzo Caffarelli p. 236.

Romantic

Te.rpeian

Rock

Uses .of Actual-Elements of. Setting
Psychol.og-

Scenic and
Picturesque

ical (in..;.

eluding

Symbolism) .

Structur•
al.

I

Romantic

i

il

11

2?. Villa l!roritanto
(Castle of Monte
Beni) P• 248.
a.• Va,lley of Arno
(Umbrian Valley)

f

(Castle of

!Monte Deni)

JCastle

fof ~Ionte

reni)

:P• 296

(legends)

f

28• Galileo's Tower)
Florence {mentioned)
Mansion of Knights
Templars. close by

29~

t!i

Porte Vacnhio, ¥1orence~ (mentioned)
30 • Squa..re of Perugia

pp.329-271

a. Statue of Pope
Julius

l

Square of

l'erugia

.t
t
fSquare of
lPerugia
~ e·.statue

l
~

J

I

31• Tuscan Village.
:pp.336-339

32. Black wayside
crosses & shrines
pp 341-343
33. Church'windowe.
. :P• 349

Crosses

,and

-

Shrines

Church
windows

34. City of Perugia
on hilltop P• 355.
35. Ara Coeli (church)

P•

394

36. St. John Lateren,
P• 394

37. St. Peter's, p 39?
ff'.

38. Bridge of St~
Ar.w;elo over the
"Tiner. p. 4 2 o

St. Ange- ;
lo bridge

of Pope

Julius

Uses of Actual Elements of Setting.
Scenic and
Picturesque

"Psycholog~-

lical (in- .
/eluding
1Symbolism)

Structur.•.'- Romantic
al
/

l

39. San Sebastino
gate p. 475.

40. The Appian Way
p .. 474

41. The .Campacna
:P 474, 481.
42. Convent of
Sacra Coeur in
Trinita de Monte
p. 525.

43. Castle of St.
Angelo p. 526.

\

I
I
Ii

I
:

\

If this representation is at all accurate

i~

its im1;lication. one sees how few of the actual

details of setting are essential to the plot of the

story. :Ine statue of the faun serves theme, character,
and plot, a_nd contributes largely to the atmosphere.

The Cata.combs of Calixtus serve to bring Miriam and her
pei-.secutor into conta.ct a.gain, and a.re essential to the

murder, which one may suppose. is the climax. The reader
is led· to believe that the accounts of the death of the
Roman tyrants gives Donatello the impulse to mete out a
similar justice to the so-called spectre. The TarJ?eian_

t9)

Rock, to this extent, becomes structural in its use.
Then, of course, the myth of these woodland deities

-~l

is Roman and requires a Roman scene. Aside from these
""

three deta.ila a.nd the general setting, one can think of

no detail that contributes to the plot development.
As previously stated, the psychological
use of setting is paramount. Almost every

detail~d

de-

scription becomes a reflection of the character or
chare.cters 'tvho behold it. The most conspicuous examples
o:f this merge into a sort of symbolism. The Ma.rble Faun

and Donatello become identified as the symbol 0£ that sort

of common ground between man and beast. where the sympathetic and understa.nding extend into both levels .of'
existence. Hilda's tower, the Virgin's shrine, the
flock of doves,. a.nd Hilda, always in white; ••hoyr like a
(io J'
dove she is, herself .. the fair~ pure creature.a
:Mirie..m becomes identified with the '.Beatrice. Her oym

comment on the painting does not reveal, but suggests
Miriam's own situation: "'J3eatrice's sin may not he.ve

been so

er ea. t; perha.ps

i t vms no sin

e, t all, but the

best virtue possible under the circumstances. If she
viewed it as a sin. it may have been because her nature
was too feeble for the fate imposed on her • .Ah! if I
could only get within her conaciousness?--if I could
but

cl~.sp

:Sea trice Cenci' s ghost. and draw it into

myself! I would give my lif'e to know whether she thought
hereelf innocent or the one· great crimina.1 since time
beBan! '.As !Hriam gave utterance to these words, Hilda

looked from the picture into her face,. and wa.s startled
..

to observe that her frie:nd's expression had become
~.54,·

almost exactly tha.t of the portra.i t; as if her passionate
wish and
~

stru~gle

to penetrate poor :Beatrice's mystery

(11)

had been successful." Kenyon is the least interesting of
the eroup, e.nd almost ubiquitous. No single object identif ie·s itself with him, but every object becomes for him the

inspiration.to endless discussion and moralizing. He it
is that points the

w~y,

when the· author fears that the

reader's acuteness or his own method may be at £ault •
. One's heart is wrung at the ·thou.cht of the simple Donatello's l:)eing made the uole audie11ce of his endless
comment on walls, and villaees and church ·windo-rrn, and

vines and fie trees in their :fortnight of rurnl wanderine. Donatello's emergence to man-like stature was truly
beset with difficulties •. The silken thread that Kenyon's
love-lorn imagination spins from Monte Beni to the
· Virgin 1 s tovrer at Rome J Rnd rrhich tugs u once, and again,
nnd

af~~)' --ai=,

if there were a.n importune.te demand for his

presence" is not more moving than his constant sermonizing.

One ca.n understand Mirin111 ts

(13)

im~bili ty

to confide in him.

(14)

His "cloud shapes" and his work vrith Donatello's bu.st

e.rc more arrestine but reflect Donatello quite as fully
ns Kenyon. A sort of exa.ee;ere,ted idea.lism characterizes

rJoth Hilde. and Kenyon, 1mt Hilda's sureness of touch and

interprete.tion as a copyiat of the great masters repre·scnts the self-discipline that is sometimes seen in the
frailest of bodice. Her difference from the others is
sho\7n in her

reluct~nce

to consider the possi"bility of
•'.155

Donatello's relation to the faun. With the feari'ul tenac~. ty

of the "fundamentaliststt she clings to the fami-

liar. and shuns specula.tion. Her repue;nance at he,rboring.

even the knowledge of evil, and the strength with which
she opposes the priest's suggestion that she identify
herself· with "the Church" after her confession. ere
pretty much in keeping with the mora.l sturdiness that
one has felt to

ch~racterize h~r

other

reactions~

(15)

At

times she h8s tne simplicity of Donatello himself.

Kenyon, hO\Yever, seems more the author's puppet, thrust
here a. nd there as the needs· of the story direct, ra.ther

than moving in !1is ovm strength.
A parallel study of Donatello and Miriam as
revealed through settine will conclude this discussion
of the psychological and symbolic use of setting. Haw-

thorne 's description of the faun is ·worth quo.ting as the
basis of his conception of Donatello: •The chara.cter of

the face corresponds with the figure; it is most agreeable
in outline and feB,ture, but rounded and somewhat voluptuously developed. es:pecia.lly about the throat and; chin; the

nose is almost straight, but very slightly curves inward,
thereby acquiring an

indescrib~=tble

charm of gentility and

humor. - -The whole statue conve;:;s the iclea of an anims.l

and sensual cren. ture,

e~sy,

mirthful, apt for jollity., yet

not incapable of being touched by pathos.

-Perhaps

it i& the very lRck of moral severity, of any hich and

heroic ingredient in the character of the Fai.m, that
makes it so delightful an object to the eye and to the
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frailty of the human heart. Tne being here represented is
endowed with no :or inc iple of virtue. and \vould be incapable
Of comprel~ending such; bu-t he \70Uld be true and honest by

We should expect from him no sacdint of his simplicity.
,
rifice or effort for an F.t1Jstract ceuse; there is not an

a t'Jm of martyr's stuff in all that softened me.rble; but
he 7:1as a capa.ci ty for strong and wc:.rm attachment, and

might act devotedly through its impulse. ancl even die
for it at need. It is possible, too, that the Faun· might
be educated throuch the medium of .his emotions, so that

the coarser anime,l portion of his nature might eventually
be throvm in to the bc-~ckgrou11d, though never' utterly

ex1)elled.
0

The animal nature, indeed. is most es.sen-

ti9.l to the Faun's composition; for. the characteristics
of the brute creation meet and combine vdth those of
hmriani ty in this strange yet true and

na.turB~l

conception

of antique art and poetry. F rE\Xi teles has subtly diffused
1

throughout his work that mute mystery which so hopelessly
:perplexes us whenever we att.e:mpt. to ga.in e.n intellectual
or symrathetic knowledge of the low·er orders of creation.
The riddle is inclica.tcd, however, only 'by .two def:tnite

signs: the leaf shaped efi.rs- - and the caudal eppendage
{'.16f
v:hich is inferred." T.a.e resemblance vihich the yo1mg

artist.a rather hilariously note ends in a request

to~see

Donatello'ls curl-covered ears. "I entreat you to take the
(:17 ):

.

.tips of my ears for gra.nted,

15?

1
•

is his startled reply,

rmggestin~

herecli tary sensi tivenees rege.rding his ears,

and secm.ing to mr:drn an instinctive acceptance of the

ref.cmblance. "Ah--if I, at

le~J.st,.

had pointed ee.rs!••

exclaims Miriam. ''For I suppose the Faun. had no· conscience,

no remorse, llO burden on the he?rt., no troublesome recol( ~8)'
lee tions; no dark future, either. n In 'Subterra_nean

Reminiscences one is still .e:v:n1re of this instinctive
emotional response of Donatello in contratst 'd th Miria.m' s

sophisticated control and re2son. w! hate it all! Deer

(19)'
friends, let us hasten back to the blessed daylight,••

cries Donatello. nThe most awful idea connected with
these ca.ta"combs is their intermina1')le extent, e.nd the
possibility of going nstray into this

labyr~nth

of dark-

ness, which broods around the lj. ttle ·glimmer of our
(20) ,

teJ}ers. n Mirit?m responds ca.lmly. l'hirio.m •a· i.mmedia te disa.ppea,r~.nce

the.t sets Donatello in a. panic of uneasiness

and desire to rush madly in search of her. is followed
by her cnlm rear)pea.rance 1 not running in friehtened

haste to join her friends, but slowly emerging with
the queer ;'spectre of the catacom1Js'. Dona tellc 's in-

stant hatred is shovm in the expression that arproaches

a.n animnl-like sne.rl; Miriam meets the spectre's

challenge vii th scornful good-humor. When the reader

next sees
studio~

~he

two chrracters, i t is in Miriam's darkened

The glO\lWY room and iUriF.Jm's abstrt:..ction o.s she

sits at a homely task of mending are immediately

fe~t.

by Donatello. He is disturbed by the sketches which he

sees.

No

comprehension, but a vague
1:513

une~siness

annoys

him.as he sca.ns the repeated .expression of the same theme
in the studies of Jael imd Sisera. J"udi th and Iiolofernes.

Herodias and Jolm the Ba.pt;tst:

0

through her ovm hea.rt tc; ·repch

a,

Wome.n must strike
human life. whatever the

.
L21 )'
r
0
motive that im1)elled her. '1'.ne portfolio of homely

dome!? tic scenes, in. each of which rv.:irieJ'.ll he.a portrayed
her own face a.nd form as a spcctator--a. figure apert, is
only less disagreeable to Donatello. But at

Miri~tm's

suegestion that he is to be the central figure in a brie;hter study, he .flint;s himself into an a.bendoned dance.
effect in tl'l...a.t shedowy chamber- - -was as

rt The

enliv~ning e~s

r.~y ha.d contrived to shimmer in and frolic
' (22)
around the wall. 1 ~ l.:ir iH.m' s desire to l)e as Dorw,tello is

if one bright

aca.in felt and she makes him haPJ!Y by a promised niee ting

in the picturesque gardens of the J3orghese Villa. In
the two cha.pters 'llhe Re.un a.nd the Nymph and T1ae Sylvan

Dance one sees something of the original joyousness of
i.7hich !liriem had once been capable, as she yields

herself to Donatello's

mood~

and to the wild beauty of

the wood and the music of the minstrels,and plays the
nymph a.a truly as Donatello plays the faun. But as

it

wes the fe,te of s1')riehtly nlUllphs to be compelled to

surre.nder their freedom to

~he

envetopine; oa.1<:,. or to the stony
s treem. so

!~ir iam'

rough confines of a.n
ch~mnel

of a disguising

s hour erids in the darkening presence

of the spectre. At sight of him Donatello's hatred
fle.mes forth, the erove takes on a lurid gloom, and his
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f'irst "Bid me" is denied by word a.nd glance and gesture
:frol!.! his mistress. One sees impulse, instinct,

cl~.moring

for outlet. Sketches figure again in the evening with the

"aesthetic comrmny." An illusive fB.ce hal:f revea.led in sev..;.
ernl studies attracts Hilda's well trB.ined eye. It suggests
Guido' e 1v!iche.el; then in a hushed moment ]lliriem' s spectre

is recocnized. This incomprehensible resemblance comes to

nothing, but gives Donatello a sullen moment, and clothes
!'.iirinn1 in a deeper mystery. In the vmlk that folloV"1s. the

company renches the paved courtya.rd on the· Tarpeian Rock.
n1ey hBve

pas~::,ed

the ill-omened Fotmtain of_ Trevi in which

thro~·m his shapeless shadoi.y by the side of
.
(23)
:for expression
clamoring
Hiriam' s. Don2.tello 's lw tred still

the spectre had

he.d flamed esain.
0

0

J3id me drovm him!.- he had whispered.

You shall hear his death c;urgle in a.nother instant. n
;.ariam

~.78.S

bee omir1G increa.singly awa.re of the sinister

influence her l.ife was hAvine on Donatello.· This and

the

~ense

of impending evil send her a,:pa.rt from the

others· when they reach the Tarpeien Rock. Donatello
follows her. Desperate in this sense of pressing calamity
she begs him to leave her. He declares

th~t

he will

never leave her,. and in her distress she welcomes his
de~~P

sympathy \'iith erateful e.ffection. They join the

others in time
e~irly

to catch

the drift of a discussion of the

RomBn customs connected with the rock. T'ne other

memlH~~ra

of the party drift on,

leavin~

llirian1 a.ncl Dona•

tello strmding a.lone lo:Jking over the parapet of the
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deserteci court from which traitors of ancient Rome had been

hur~~ed to their deserved destruction. ·"Re [Donatello 1 then
stood silent

g,

brief space, strueelin6. :perha.:ps, to make him-

self eonscious of the historic associations of the scene.
"'Whn. t a.re you thinlcine o.f. Donatello ?t a.eked Miriam.
11

'V7ho are they' said he, lookine

e~rnestly

in her

'vrho have been flung over here in days gone by?'

fe.ee,
0

'.i·r.!en the.t cumbered the vrnrld,

t

she replied.

'!~!en

whose lives were the "bane of their fellow creatures. - There wa.s short t7ork ·vri th such men in old Roman times.
Just at the moment of their triumph .. a

hand~

as of an

e.veneine; e;innt, clutched them and dr."'..shed the wretches
drr~vn

this precipice.

1

n

'Was it vreli done?' asked the young man.

0

'It was well done,' andwered j::!iriam, 'Innocent

persons were saved by the destruction of a guilty one,

who deserved his doom.'
"While this 'brief converm:i.tion passed, Donatello
had once or twice 13lPnced e.side y;i th a watchful a.ir,

just os a hound mny often be seen to take sidelong note
of some suspicj.ous 'object while he r;ives more direct

attention to something nearer at hand. ·
0

rio.>kinc; eround Miriam

perce~ved

thRt a.11 her

company of merry fricncls hci.d retired. - - All gone; and
only herself B.nd DonP tello left

htmeinf~

over the brow of

the ominous precipice. But from a niche in the basement

wa.11 of the old pnlace ceme the fieure of her strange per161

secu ,,,tor. - - Miriam seemed drea. mily to remember falling

on her ;lmees; Dona.tello sprang upon him. There was a
brce thless instant of stv.t;gle,, in which a look passed'
·'

rr?m ·1Uri~m's eyes, as Donatello held the wretch~.;over the

precipice. Then a

loud~

fearful cry quivered upward through

the air and sank quivering dmmward to earth. Then a

silence. Her eyes had bade him do it.

This tremendous bit of action f intls the
justification which Donatello finally sought. in the
Ta.rpeinn Rock a.nd its traditions. Inextricably bound

together by their crime,. the places of the two characters
become peill,:Uliarly exchanged. Dona.tello has heretofore

loved. given,

sou~h t

to plea..se; lHriam has denied. The

horror of the deed becomes identified in ?Kiriam herself'.
The scenes in the Cappuchian church Etnd ceruetery and in

the Medici gardens, reverse their relationa to each
other. At ?t!onte Jjcni i':Uriam conceals herself to serve

any need that may arise. Donatello, aware of her presence
but ignoring it, seeks penance for his crime.
son~

~!iriam's

risine; to Donatello's tor;er expresses the des.ire that

is consuming her. 1Sut Donatello after trying to find his
vmy back to the days of innocent fa.1.m-hood in hie

~Heird

wood calls, sobs his passiopate sorrow on the bosom of the
once responsive ecirth. The myth of the mv.rd_erous ancestor,
the c:tlat:.u;ter Bkull, no more tha.n scurry of departing

wood-friends, sym1)olize the depth of the 1)enance to which

he devotes himself. The ec)rJ.y peBce is e;one. That his love

for M'iriam ia not dead but denied gs a pa.rt of his bitter

penance is suggested in his response to Kenytln's statuesque

groups in the clouds. His first sign of thought of her is
identified with the "fiGure of a monk reclining, vtith h.is
cov.rl e.bout his he0.d a.nd dra.wn pCTrtly ove:r his :face."

"What I behold is a reclining

fig~re,

to

be sure,n replies Kenyon. but feminine, and with a despondent air, vrnnderfully i:tell expressed in the wavering

outline from head to foot. It moves my very .heart by
something indefinable that it suggests.u

Donatello:

11

I can see. the figure, and

almost the fnce. It is lUriam!"
The tre.nsforme_ tion that Dona te11o is
undergoing is mHde vivid by the effort of the sculptor
to .r.10uld his bust. Kenyon's ina1Jili ty to ca.tch the im-

:precsion he -rrislrnB is expressed: "If at one setting he
c~ught

a t;lin:pse of vrlw.t ap:per1red to be a genuine and

permcment trsi t, it would probt:llily be less perceptible
on a i::;econd

occ~1.sion,

and l'erhnris have vanished entirely

e.t a third. So evrrnescent e show of' ch8re.cter threw the

sculptor into despair.

l~o

t marb1e or clay, but cloud or

ve,110r, i.ve s the. m9 terinl in vrhich it ought to be re1:resent-

ed." The difficulty lends to a discussi011 of the remorse
into vrhich Dona telJ.o he.s sunlc. WorkinG as they talk, the.

sculptor makes more chances; then lea.Yes nyri thout observing th8.t h.i.s last accidental touches - - -had giYen the

bust a higher, svrccter expression tha.n it had hetherto

(24)

worn. 0

0

The scu.lpt()r would heve done well to glance at

hhi W(~~rk again; for· here "Here still the feG tures of the

rceo.ning,
(25)
r::.uch as the old n:arl)le never bore. n Doul)tless the trans-

~H1 tiquc f2im·, but no·u ilhunin;:, ted ·.,d th a. higher

'

:f'orm:·:i ti on would never rc:::1ly have occ:u:crecl without Ken-

sh9dowy for.m,

y~·hile

the sculptor nccomI1e.nies Donatello

on their round ebout route to the

try~~t t~dtb_

HiriFlm. His

v9hu:dnous .morB.lizing cen not lie foll.owed. P.n occa.sional

soul should pf•.ss from earth vdtilout seeing ('.HJ Antique

the clories of t.l1c better

v:here 2

W<J1.'"l.d

celestic-~l

rc:diance Hill be inherent in all things and persons, and

Donatello:
there v1cr0 one

~::>oul

~3ut ~~IBt

a horror it would be if

p;:,onr; thern through which the light

co u.ld not "be tr2_.r1 Bft.u;ed. u

pu.nisiw1cnt for Lin - - -thnt it

to light - - -Then vrh()_ t re1n;::,J.nu for

c Lernnl Eoli tw.le.

inocul8.te the

sh~::U

him but infinite and

11

Don8. tcllo: ttThnt v:ould he

~J.

horrible destiny

indeed; but there miGht be a more miserable torture

thBn to be solitary forever. TI1ink of hnving a single

companion in eternity, and.- - - to see your own
.164

(2 6:)
11
eoul.
inseparnble
tha.t
j,n
repeated
we"::lry, weery.sin.
.:.:iriFim shudders deeper in to the t:;hodow

a~

she hears

th.is fe?rful thought of her com:p2nionship voiced.

TTnder the kindly gl:--mce

oi~

the bene/icent

pontiff they are united in a common need of blessing.
T'neir union !1'.:ts for 1 ts rmr:pose not ee.rthly he.ppiness,.

but mutual sup:nort with the thought that if "out pf toil,
sacrifice, prryer, penitence, and eRrnest effort toward
right things," a sombre sort. of hgppiness.shoulcl come,

it would be

"Heaven'~

gracious eift, and e token that it
~2?')

recognized th:is union here belo\v. u

'I

In the Oarni vs.l crowds they e.ppear. : Dn

the

~fompagna.,

ns peB.sant end. contre..dina, they suggest a
t.

subdued echo of the ftum e.:md the nymph--"so c::1pable of

joy, but living in a world from whlch joy he?S long de:p?rted." "There
( 28')

~

.

m~y

be a. SF.'.cred hour even in CarnivPl

time." end 'h!Iiriam a.nd Donatello make theirs en hour of

renunciF.1. ti on.
In spite Of .fJ.!otley' s

is the Atmosphere,

0

0

golden eloom iJVhich

one feels th:?t the ?tmosphere is a.

bit treacherous. There.are.holes in it, as the aviators
e0y. In the early description of the Capitol end the
vievr, the author t>9ys:

0

We elnnce Rt a.ll these thj.ngs -

in ho1Je of 1mttine the reader into that .stB.te of feeling
Yihich is experienced oftenest e.t Rome. It is a vegue

sense of ponderous

rememhr~nce;

n percertion of such

weight a.nd density in a bygone life, of which this spot
1.65.:

w&~

the center, tlH1t the :present moment is pressed down

nnd irowded out, and 0ur individual affairs and interests
r:.:re but hnlf c;.c

ri:~al

( 29) ·.
here 2.s elsew1iere." 1.:.H.;;:.i. c;o:rlcs the

rescmblonc e 1Jet"i.reen Donatello anc'i the

.E£:llil

vJ1icn "he.d

certain airy ree;i.on, lifting up their
(30),
.
life.'
of
one
tu~::l
nc
th&
from
feet
et:rthly
heavy
tr~kcn

them into

~?.

catacombs, v:ho Lecomes n-but e Bh1)dowt1 behind

Miri~_;,.!!;.'s

steps. TI1e art of the gHllcries 2nd the prayers et the
· churches. and the legends
;.;.ml ruin .. One

\H>Uld

thr.~

t cluster e.rouncl foun fa.in

entici:pete

.s.tmos1)herc .. but the effect

if.>

P

eertnin clepih of

comrJositeJ fle.t like e.

:piece of rhosai.c, ·;;-ithout the unity of pattern.

In f;.tct, Tiith reeard to the entire question
of· !:Jetting, one feels the same multiplicity of detc:il', but

not unity.

~I11er e

i r; so much breB d th of sc ei1e tb:1 t it lacks

the rlch significc:·mce that Ht:n·ithorne's scenes mmDlly do.
'.Pherc in Gome

veGuenef~s

of the tirr:e relation,

too, that,

re tty r's 1t hi, :1.s confusJnc. The I1Gcket to be delivered

fonr rtiontb.s frorn today 11 w:.~s civcn into 'Hilda's hf.mds in
.
(31) ~
.b'c1>r1wry. Hilda delivers j_t nt the proper time 2nd is
(32.) . ."
imprisoned. Jlr: ~5 she laneuished in prison from cay July
0

unt11 the follmd.nc

Carniv;:~l

tiv~e?

The narrtltive does ·

not imply so lone r.::n absence . .ft.Eide from the use of the
fr:im myth, there is 1Cf7fi of the so-c!illed •m171rvclons' than
m~·Nihorne

iB accustomed to diE)!lPy. Hilde,' s insight into

the vmrk of the old m8sters cilmoBt approaches n "S;i.bylline'

quality. Dr. Van Doren 1 s sympa.thetic aJ)IJrecia ti on a.nd
judgment make his expression of the book's

disq~erning

ve.lue vrnrth keeping in mind: HLeHrnine; and observation

went into the rich, smo:)th, trustworthy and often penetra tine descriptions which adorn the te:cle, but the atmosphe_r,.2_ lacks the golden depth

~.nd

subste.ntial intimacy

vrhicb. Ha;1t1'1orne hed cnue;ht for The House of the Seven

Ge bl es. - - -

~rhe

sole new quality he could impart to his

ItaliAn rom8nce was the sense of crowds of people filling
the scene, comJtently stirring. rn·ovicling a new privacy
in the midst of

~ahich hi~

most important characters might

teke refuge. From these crov:ds the e.tmo.sphere derives
more density than from
com~ente ~hicb

~he

works of art and landscapes,

just miss overloading the narrative. - -

Elc1borete as the

k:ck~~:round

es it nrust have been to

is, und Htiff and dii'ficult

h~ndle,

the four essential persons

of the drerna move ns freely ancl m)turally as in the
eerlier novels v:i th their e,lmobt empty steges.
0

·'
The inea.

of r:raxi tf~Ier.

Ire

01"'

1
t J1e
romance Cftrne from the Faun

f nav1thorne J

thoucht 'tha.t e. f.tory with

all sorts of fun a.nd p8thOE> in it might be contrived on
the idea of the epecieB ht.?v5.ne; become intermingled with

the humr.rn race.' OricinnJ.ly struck by the fanciful
~ r a d"1se .!iost."
into ,p -~ort of ..:apoosibilities, it deencne~
-
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Chapter VIII.
THE

INCOMPLE1~

ROMANCES

"And this is the old romance factory,"
announces the son to the curious public. ttThese parts
that you see have never been successfully assembled.
Some of them belong to the 1858 models and some are as
late as 1864. They are a little worn with handling, but
the stock isn't large, and, with goods like this,
every thumb ma.rk just increases the value."
"Oh, but some of these things are certa.inly
duplicates, .. the

exacti~g

public complaiQs. "T'ne fan-

{l)

tastic touch to that piece of Elsie's embroidery is
identical with what I bought as a genuine Hester pattern
in 1850. And I'm sure that that portrait of the sad faced
(2)

young fellow has the same leather jerkin and broken
halter in it that I got on old },!aule in

1851~

And this old

dummy here, that is supposed to be gesticulating out of
( 3)
a dream,--he is going through the same antics exactly
that the old Colonel's portrait did in that 'Alice
Pyncheon' collection I eot the same year. I don't like
this."
"Yes, you are right. If my father had
170

ever put these on

E~1le.

he vrnuld. heve remodeled those
.

. .

rd.ec t;~s in some tmy so thci t you r::houln' t ha.ve been annoyed
by such ar)paren t duplicr.1 ti.on. There j_s e certain Bameness

thout;h, in the j_solated p8r:ts of 8Yery-· romr:mce. Thio English
.r:i<J.nor hour;e is :not unl:U:e

cJ.c:~ccc~r

wherever you find

coloring of the •;thole is

th~

it~

Yih!J.t

rm t

t

The individtwli ty of the

really sells· the romnnce.

Herc are tho Ir.emorr.<rida my f'n ther
colJ.cctJon a

r(~~1l

out by the Radclif.fe

rn~de;

thnt

gj~ves

the

individu.2.lity.''

M1d eo the public tr:kes over the factory.
It is

ju~t

e:. _bit dou.1.)tfnl thr:.t the trrmsa.ction 'T[tou.ld. hove

r·:ct the nJll1rov2.l of the old romancer .. He was none too
c·::=i~er

to put his ctuff on the m2rket vrith

~.ny

of the

tool-roorks n}!y;rrent..: While he lived. the factor.Jr vras a
hot.we of mystery i tsclf .. Confident of the fntility of

iffiitation, he

~ouldn't

even patEnt his

process~

But

these ere different dayL. and there undoubtedly wes
r;1oney in the old

tn[Hl

ts stock!

If one isoln tcs '[!r •' G·rimchBvre' s Seg_!'et
or Se:p_(i!f!B'.P

Fel~on~

from the rest ·of the group of incom-

plete romances for reading, he is inclined to think that
i t justifies publication. Both these na,rratives a.re

fairly complete in plot end show sufficient elaboration

to cree.te and sustain interest. But it is v1l th a. feeling

of almost said disillusionment

th~t Or;Ie exa1nines

the

group a.nd sees their evident relationship. Such an
examina.tion does not lack interest, but i t reveals such
a shifting of black bottles ancl herba

~'ld

.documents tha.t

all the charm of romance as well a.s any sense of reality
is lost. The cht::tracters themselves are mere dmnmies:

Now n bristling red bearcl_ now a. white one is :fitted on
the doctor; now nn It2. lian svmrthiness, now an English

ruddiness is applied to the lord o:f the me.nor; nnd the
outlandish woman.who figures first as the crusty Hannah

tmd lFtst

r-1S

the rather stupid 1\.fu.rtha. reaches the utmost

peak of piled-on outlandishness in Aunt Keziah, who is
.. n strong mixture o:f e..n IncliB.n squaVI· and herb doctress,
with the cra.1Jbed old maid, and a mingling of the

as pee t running through

( 4)

~11.

0

~;itch-

.
T'nere seems to be an un-

limited sup]!ly of name-taes. too; several are t.med upon
l'

J:

a single figure at once. The elements of setting are
shifted in their other relationships as Ylell as in con-

nection with ch2racter. One does not

hesit~te,

to

seize upon these loosely related parts with ruthless

he..nd. Indeed. it would seem a sort of kindnesn to set
the1:i in order rmd date them, like the sermons in the
minioterial berrel, to ha.ve them ree.dy for the next
experiment.
In ~e Ancestral Footstep the English manor hous,e
ficu.res es remborton Hall and Sri1i thell 's :Hall. 1Tm:ae's
arc confusing. Eldrcdce and Middleton are somewhn,t

~z.

confused. Dr. Grimshewe'a Secret uac edited and such
confusin~ elements removed by the son before publica.tion. {Prefnee, P:- IX) .
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. Before maJcing any such ts.bula tion, however,

one is inclined to inquire into t:he rea,sons for these

fragments being left un.finished. In Hawthorne's dedicatory letter to lfranklin Fierce in Our Old HG.me he. refers
to these romances e.s involving the same ma.teria.l as the··
sketches in that voltllt.e·: '•I once hoped, indeed, that so
alight e. volume vrould not be all that I might write.

These and other sketches,. with ·which. in a somewhat
rougher and more copious form than I have given here,
my journal wa.s copiously filled, were intencled for the

side scenes and

b~ckgrounds

a.nd exterior adornment of a

v:ork of 1iction of which the !)la.n had but imperfectly
develpped itself in .my mind, and into ·which I ambitiously

proposed to convey more of the various modes of truth than
I could ha.ve

~rasped

by a direct effort. Of cotu·se I

should not ·mention this a.bortive project, only that it
ha.s been utterly thrown ar:.ide and will never now be accomplished. The :Present, the Immediate, the

Actue~l

he_s -proved

too potent for me. It takes t:1vmy not only my sce. nty
fpcul ty but even my desire for ime.gina,tive composition,

a.nd leaves me sadly content to sc:atter a

thonse~ml

:pea..cefu1

fe.ntasies upon the hurricane that is s;;reeping us el].
along with it, possibly, into a !Jimbo where our na.tion and

its polity ms.y be e.s literally the frc:tgments of a shattered dream a.s rny unv-rri t ten Romance." This prefe.ce v:as

written in the autumn of 1803, e.nd refers to the distrection that the war brought on.

~Looking

back over the

period since the germ of the romance came to life one
~J.'7"3

ca.n see other distracting jnfluences. Cerfadnly the

changing enviromnen t that the au t~.~or himself experien( 5)

.

ced might be so considered. The notes that comprise The
~ncestral

]'oototen_, which is the auti·1or's f'irst visible

c•.tterGpt with this rna.terial, were written in England in

the spring e.nd. swmuer of 1858. It consists of e.bstracts
of the plot as v,,-ell 2.s elaborated sections. Abunde"nce
of English deta.il is given. The charm of the quiet,

retired life on an Ene;lioh ezte,te is indicated in these
synopses, a.ml ela1>ora.ted as frequently as anything else

in the worked out fragment of the story. 1ne.t this was to
ha.ve been an EngliEh romB.nce is indicated in the subtitle,
anci the American half of the story was apparently to have

been only implied. Dr. Grimshawe's Secni is an evident
deYelo:pment

of

'l!he A.ncestrptl Foots.t~E.· lt bears no date,

r:mcl is prol1e.1)ly a dev-elopment that the author ma.de in
lt2ly or clurine other continental trc::v.el. At any rate,

the empha.sis on hnglish scenery is lightened somewhat by
ten chap iers der:1 l,ing Vii th the Jun er ican SC ene ·that had be en

only imr)lied in the ea,rlier work. Hawthorne retui·ned to
J:mer ica in 1860. 1'he influence of the changed environment

oeeomes apparent in the next handling of the roma.nce.

Settled once more in °The Wayside," Hawthorne is reminded
of Thoreau's tre,di ti.on of ·Hn ea.rlier occupant of the
house--a mc:-!n

11

~'lho

believetl he woulcl never die .·n The·

famous Concord street and ridge become the setting of
~eptimius

Felton. In §_ept.im1us Felton. too, one becomes

aware of another ·diffa,culty that Hawthorne ha.d experienced.

1·14

There are two plots working at more or leas cross purposes in the narrative: the pldt dealing with the broken
thread of ancest,ry is elalmra tec1 or implied in all
wri tinr..:-:s.
-· . The elixir

fOUl."'

of life plot is scarcely vif;ible in

The Ancestra.l Jjtootsten but d.efini tely appears in tl1e other

three works. The depression resulting from the wa.r. therefore, combined with changing environment and conflicting

plots, end finally the author's death have left this
roma.nce incomplete. For i t is one romance. The author's

int.ere st threw its ncight first with one plot arid then
\'li th the other, and first rfi th

vrith the

.Americ~m.

the English. scene and then

Reluctant to sacrifice either idea.

but unable to ndjust them to his satisfaction in .one
narrative, !Ie.vTthorne .expcrirrJented vrith this ma.terial for
Turning now to an examination of the setting
pror>er, one finds msny elements con;riwn to tl1e entire
group. The fotmda ti on inc id en t o c c:m.rs in the Puri ttm

period. in England. The interval 1Jetween this incident and
the ne.rra tive i teelf is not alweys the .. same.

1J1~

Ancestral

!9..Qtstep makes reference to e. ln.pee of, two hundred-fifty
(6)

or three hundred ye,q.rs, Ht:t.:.vthorne' s onn present serving
for the lnter period. Dr. Grimshawe's story begins ju.st

after the

Revolutiom~ry

( 7)

Wax:, nnhile the surges of that

commotion were still seething and surging;" A lapse of
twenty or more yeer>s ensues before the second part of the

(8)
hee;ins with the battle
.1re1ton
Scnt:lmius
story occurs.

of Concord and the firBt excitement of Eritish invasion.

(9)
Ola. Dr. Dolliver, in the last frng.men't. ·is the one who

"rer.:18.mbers the Great P.ire;n who had been Ha stripling··
at the terrible crioch of vd ten-times,,•• u a child just
breeched a.t the breP-king out of King Philip! s ~~e.r. u

Hio

f'c:~shions

e.re thOF..\e of fifty years ae;o; he .ti.till

years the rurit8n band; he had received a benediction
from Governor J3radford. The geographical differences and

resemblances have been noted.
111c structural elements of setting in the

r. tori es are sufficiently :;:dmilrir to. identify the four
wrl tings as different verf.dons of the same ta.le. '.fhe
following echelr:e has been devised to slH3v..r that these
elements l•.re structural as vmll ns similar. '.fhe cha.rt
r~lso

recognizer:; the tvro plots or themes thc-:.t vrere con-

. fllcting in the development of tl1e romance.

·-

ANCESTRAL

DR.

11858)

SECRET.(?)

FOOTS TJ~P

GR J~.!8HAV1E' S

SEPT.IMIUS
rEI1TOU

DOJ.iTJIVER
R01,1.AHCE.

Smithell's

E~nglish.

(1862)
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(.1~63-.c1)

{Ancestra.l threml broken {~-

Smithell's

Ha.11 · p. 4'72

Pmmberton
Hall p. 4?6

J...merican

I
\

' l3re:1 thv:fd te

Ha.ll p. 213

Saler.a

1

Hall p .. 257.
1

\

p.376-7
j
p.430
!Concord
1. 0 \iaysiden

setting
(Peabody
I nJ:' e {"...,...)
'"'~""·0 fr
implied
house)
- •
I
! J? • ' 1-2 ff'.
~Jj-~1-i-x~ir
__p_l_o_t_}l~J?..l______________
I

Implied in

figures of

speech.
'11he pit
p. 442

The gra:·v-e

f'lower
p. 439.

: ~Laboratory
p. 6

..b:;;ctract o;f

cobtveb, p.6

. uncertain

n0e, p.8.

1:1ack bottle
16
· >Jra.veyard
:P-1, 5,

R·

'.legend of

implie(j
:p. 61.
l:ialem

(l?'eabociy
house)
p_p~

! Document.

IP·

258
; .Aunt Kezl ia..h ts Potion

[ p. 316
lAunt Kez-

1 iall' s Legend

IP· 31?.

! Sibyl's

setting

19, 26.

Im.morta.li ty

PP· sot 32

Herbs,

PJl· 35

ff.

:p 43-44,

Elix.ir

p .. 48-52
:p. 58-67

llecend
1p. 326 ff •

. the undyina · . ;
man
J. 330
\

Connecting 11!lli..§_ a arid
Junei·ica. with America
America with I
England
·with
England
/ · (Incomplete)
docwnen ts
. England
t:radi ti on
.1
with
· c'Locu..rnen ts
Iwith
!
docu.men ts
v;i th (I, 128) I tra.di tion
silver lrny
. clocmnent
iron box
with cnbinet . p. 182.
. Ip. 376, 3?8 I
tradition
dream p. 143 I with
· I
-.a i th Hall
v:i th
I key .f' 258
·1
palace
fact p. 143 !;

I

in minia ture

silver

~ey

1

,I
llloody foot- coffer p. 323!.
i
Btep.
Bloody foot- l Tilaody foot- ! Elood.y foot. ste:p .. p · 29--p! step p.308, ; ·step. p. 61
?~O
!3~~
4°0
· .:.h.) CJ •
•
'
IC. b~t-....:..~
:::::-r--Denouemcnt :ta:afid:~J=
·A p'inch
Goffer of
I Arnerican
· golden hair· I claimant
of tlust
p. 342
\ on English
p. 462
p. 108 v1i th

---·

I est,:~ te
[ 11:...

49_9.

Vnrious dettlils of these ideas serve to strengthen the
impression of iclenti ty. Other ele.t!'.:ents e.re recognized
,,,

in spite of clurnges. The ancestre.1 emblem in 'Ihe Ancest~a.1 Fo(~.tntep

on the
Gh~n';c'

ie a

11 hear

hos1)itc~_11er's

and a. ragged staff in silver"

garb lp. 4?5) while in Dr. Grim-

s Secret the lJ:::re arm and the leo:pard' a head

( p. 130) are evGrywhere visible .. S1Jiders, black bottles

VcnctiPn eh:ies, heir--looms o:f verious sorts a.pr..Jear and
re-n:rn1ear. 11\aded dressing govms are

mentioned~.

not

only calline to mind each other,_ but ay;akening memories

of that other faded piece of luxury thc'1t Hawt!1orne used
to interr)ret the unfortu.na te Clifford's ria tive tastes.

The value that att?ches itself' to this

succession of uritings, since it does not lie in
roma:1tic ch2.rm or in reB.listi.c effect, would be found
in the possi1Jle evolution of method that might aJn1ear.

The treatment of the
its elf for

~Ju.ch

ancestr~-1.1

footstep suggests

an ex::ucina ti on bccEn1se of its prominence

e.ncl pers:Lstcnce throuchout the f-;eries. A rather strange
step in Hawthorne's v1ritings. In the American lfate-l3ook
in 1850 occurs th1s sucgestion: "The print in 'blo .)d of
0

a.

naked foot to be traced through the streets of a

tovm. H It in not surprising, then. to find. m:rwtb.orne

attention called to a legend of a bloody foot lea:1:-ing
itn im11rint v1hcre it :passed. T.he legend was ar:n;:.ociated

1!78

with a red foot-sha,ped blotch in the white stone

or

an

entrance at Smithell'a Hall, JJancaah1re. Five da.Jie after
hea.ring of this legend. April 5, 1855. Hawthorne made

note in his Journal o.f nmy Homa11ce. tt dealing with the.

theme

or

the broken ancestral thread.
It ie clifficuJ..t to get a definite idea

ot Ha.wthorne•s original conception o:f." the treatment o:r
this ayro1Jol, because the notes which conat1tute

.!!IJl

bpcestrAl Jfootste12 a.re so fragmentary. Under date 0£
!!ay

12, Hawtnorn·e complained that he hEtd •not yet

struck the true keynote of this Romance - - -I do not
wish it to be a picture of life, but a romance .. grim,
grotesque, quaint, o:r which the !lospital might be the
fitting scene. The tragic and the gentler pathetic need
not be excluded by the tone e..nd treatment.- - -It must
be humorous v;o1..k 1 or nothir1g.n The next item in the
journ.~l

represents an efi(>rt to tichieve just that ef-

fect,. end the treatment

or

the ·b10.;dy footstep here

offers i tsel:r E.ta a con5picU.oµaly eucoeanful one: the

present lord of the manor-house has a mania for aeerching
I

£or the bloody foot13tep. The peculiarity ie described
with some sympathy and awe ancl v1ith a suggestion 0£

humorouo exaggeration. He had t•aought it far and wide

over every foot of the estate; not only on the estate.
but throughout the neie;hborhood; not only in the neieh·
borhood, but over all England: not only throughout
England, but all about the vmrld." u'ith these atorien

in mind. the young American ventures into the ancestral
park·~

one day. and there he sees t::n.e demented lord

striding

alone~

oy·es bent upon the ground, setting his

foot just where a previous foot-print had been made.
until he comes face to ·face with the man who hrts returned

to try his foot upon the legendary sta.in. In conversation

that ensued, the American, perha,))a for conciliatory
purposes, declares tha.t the so-c;::1.lled bloody footstep

is only a natura.l stain in the old atone. uThe:re,, sir,•

sci. id Ifr. EiR.dredge, "1 et me say that you cru11e to a. very
foolish conclusion; and so goodby,. sir. l• !he incident
is not grently eleJJorated, but as it is one· senses the

almost insane dread that the tradition inspires, as well
a..s a sort of reire:rent de1rotion

to it.

Other instenccs

of the bloody fo,Jtstep ·in this ·work occur chiefly in the

nbstracts of the story, the purr)Ose seeming to be to
11rovide an inttrnate reminder of. 8J1 evil set in action
long Hgo thnt h.a.s not yet reached its c·onciusion.
The

chan~ed

·work of Dr. G:;r-imsh3.we'a

title and more ele.l,ora. ted ,

Sec.!:_~._i

at first suggest that

He.wthorne has releea ted the foot-I)rint to a. ple.c e of

(10)

minor importance. The M. tlc, hov1ever, is not He:wthorne's
o.nd a.s e. matter of fe.ct noth:ing in the story ia more

active in givinc movement to the plo't and distinction
to cha.racters tha.n the leeend of the bloody foot-step;

in fact, it ser;es almost too much as a :formula. 5.n
determining the outcome of the tale. In the America.n

section the leBend is rcpEated in four se:pe..rate accounts,
t;·i th echoes and reinforcements of -vnrious sorts. The

(11}

Doc tor tells his story

vii th the f'ervor o.f re·v-enge. It

is £H:n3o·c iated vri th the portrait. of the sad young ml:m
1·d th the hangman ts· noof.1e about

ied by an evil vrink

thc:~t

1-~is

neck. It is a,ccompan-

sends e. shudder through little

Elsie aml makes her 1mt her tiny h~mds over the Doctor's
eyes. Young Fed is· set to dre;:Jnine. 11.'he legend becomes

a part of their play• e.n6. is kept in their thoughts by
further ref er enc es and descr i:pt:ions ." The children feel
th&~ t

it concerns a time and· pls.ce

familif~rly

knov;n. to

the old Doctor. Beneath the hatred is su:pprecsed reverence and.affection. Then one da.y) sev-erB.1 yea.cs later,

the Doctor tells little Elsie that he means to die that
very day. "~re 11 lfed, " said the Doc tor solemnly 1 "to

think no more of the English hall,. or of the

1Jlo~)dy

footstep, or of the silver key,. or a..ny of all that

noncense. Goodl:iy. 'my dear!" But long 1)e.fore the Doctor
turns hie fcwc to the wall to die, the gentle Colcord
eomes

1.7i th

(12)

his di.In legend, then

va.nisi~es;

while the

blasted elm and a newly .rn.e,(le gra.ve and the Doc tor' a

(13)
erratic moods give hints of a mysterious crime . Hamn:mnd
comeo from the old English home

j_ tself

to find a vague

clue to the :fnmily relations in an ancient grave. The
tomb-stone ·bearing the rude irnprese of a foot is
found thrown dOi·m by the side of the freshly built
.
{14)

mound. no docwncnts; no silver key. And the grave

diGger gives the last sinister suggestion to the tale
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when he quotes his fB.thcr to the effect that the
footprint

WP.S

the ste.rnp of Sata.nts foot, -•the great

cleft between the toes was easily see11•-and that the
grave contained a vri tness:. Thus ·we have the legend of
the bloody i'ootste1J made a part of the very substa.nce
of the narrative. In Part II we catch aee.in and again

the echo of the Doc torts

warni~ .that~.had·1come

too

late; Ned, grown to 1lk'1nhood and f'eme". ·visits the scenes
that have so hn.unted his chi.ldish

dreams~

With a pecu•

liar sense of familiarity amid strFtJ1geness, he refuses

to be warned away from a.n impending doom.

He crosses

the ancestral threshold and tries his own foot to the

eYil mark. J3ut Ued ·is saved .. It is the lord of the
manor, vd th his unholy Italian tra.i ts, upon· whom Ha.w....:
t.horne pronounces his final defeat: uThe foot th0t made
the Bloody Foot.step ha.s returned :from its long wander•

a.n avene;ine Providence to ·the lJH.nishment e.nd destruc-'
( 15)

tion of those vi\10 incur retribution .,n The f..or:mu.1a o:f
the -bloody footstep is demonstre ted •.

Since The Dolliver ·Romance. is so brlef
a.nd contRins lm.t one abrupt intruBion of the bloody

footstep in an
consider

unrevist~cl

.§filll.~mius

chapter,, it seems v1ise to

Felton as the concluding section of

this examine.tion. The most fr.seine.ting use Of the bloody
footstep is

BC 1 ;

(16)

leved in Sibyl Dacy's lee;end .. · Sibyl.· the

being that spr ~_ID[j up,. like a.n exotic flo-rrcr, · out of a
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grave, gives something of her own malign and mysterious
flavor to the tale along with a fanciful grace and
beauty. Hawthorne .introduce·s the legend just after the
peculiBr plant has been found on the grave of the
young English soldier. It is in fact a fungus of deadly
poisonous growth which Sibyl has planted there for a
.
revenge upon Septimiua. Rose, the sweet and VJholly pure
'

Hilda type in the story, would root it up and :fling it
away. "Shall we do so? 0 said Sibyl 'to Septimius. Poor
Septimius is obsessed with the idea of an elixir of
life. His outlandish old aunt and the treacherous
Porteoaken have brought fuel to his fire in their
stories of powerful potions. This obsession is being
played to by Sibyl. It explains her presence in the
little village. When Sibyl turns to Septimius for the
answer, then, she is putting the decision in his own
hands. The legend follows. It serves so many purposes
and serves them all so effectively that one feels that
it is here that the master touch is seen. The bloody
footstep has not definitely appeared in the story before.
A reader whose mind already holds the image would feel
the suggestion in the talk of the villainous old Port-.

(17)

soaken on occult matters. Now it comes with all the
wa.ywa.rd witchery of the girl who tells it. It suggests

her sophistication. It contains that which has been
designed to lure Septimius further into his search for
immortality. But it also contains a gentle warning--not
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the sort that have been recei v-ed at the Doc torts hands,.
which only tend to deepen .the pur1:ose--but a warning
th!::l. t the reader wonders at,, nr:.d only completely uncler-,
st~nds

in the final

scene.~

There i .no oppressiveness

in the image ns it is used in

Ser:.t~hfi.us

Felton., Only

once <3gain is it mentioned;: tb.at in the chimney corner

(18)

tale of Aunt J'Cezic:ih rs crone•'

The student f'eels that

the :.romancer h2s cmce rnorP. achieved art out of tb.e

cluttering debris of mere artifice.
The methods of this achievement ha.ve been
essentially the so.me throue;hout the series; lllc'l..:·lifold
repeti t.io!lj suc;0estion by varied relation.ships, l·md the
influence or echo. of the rer;eti tion and suggestion in

the incidents 0~1d cot!nncnt in the story. In SeJ2.1._~mius
Felton1 however, the sui:rpress.ion of the image itself
until the

is

fr~sh

e;i~eat

r)resenta.tion ma1ces for a

and animated instead of merely

vividnec~1
deep~

the.t

It is not

the method of T11_e Scarlet J1ette,r, nor that of T'ne
1:arble Fa.lm'. In these romanc·2.:S tlJ.B deednese of the
variety of its significance., in the E::;econcl ce.se 1)y
the esnentic1l affinity between the 1m.ckground and

the·

idea'. Here there is e;rea ter eco_nomy in the use of the

image, but an infinite deal of preparation to meke

this one tilline effective.
'
--" . s ./~rue
. 1es "'i.;11e
"{'
tural utility of many '
.oes1c

of the common elements of set tine in these writing's.
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and beside thf:; visuali zed imr.tge of the bloody footste p
just~discucsed,

there is a moss of mc:i teria.l tl1::1 t is

prolJa.b ly. of more gencre l intex·e Ht, Hawtho rne hns identi-. .
f i ed the ba,c}qy;rcnmcl
i3 ketche s

the

r3 S

D2J:te

e S t118: t ehren

the

in

rn1bliBh ecl i~! Our Old Home. The worl.-:s that deal
( 19}

.

.

with l~.ncli~3h scenes, abound in cieligh tf'ul views of"
-.-~.-\~.L t~!=i ~),..,,.., lie·"dr,.pr:>
u %.JI.._,,.

J.-h.::..:,. ........... ......,.

t..;.•..\.

.

. "YJ.c1

r::i_
....

1

r:mcien t h~::.lls and churche s,. A
~

certain civiliz ed dre2.my qu::.ili ty attache~ itself to the
localit y by -r..'l~:y of cont:ra st. ·with the rtzder, wilder nature
Of Alneric an country~ 1~ut in t.-'.Cldition to the real wealth

of descrip tion vii th which the

:TI~n.glish

scene is :pictur ed,

there is a .more scrutin izing view of the social at.mos-:1Jhere

of

( ,-..,··">a'J

old Salcn1

in Dr. GrirnLh8 .wet S Secret than had

a.}.JJJee.red in the novels \ivhich the author pu.bli:;: hed .•

Dr . • Grimsha we

drav~·s

the attenti on that is the inevita ble

r)e.nalt y of the rne.n of reserv- e. Salem was a "town

the~t

v-ms yet but a lr;i.rger village . ·where everybo dy kne\v

ever·yb ody, and claimed the privile ge to know a.nd discus s
their charac ters; e.nd where there ·were few ttti'pic s of
public intere st to

ta.l~e

off their

attentio~,

. a. -very

conside ra.l)le portion of town talk and critic ism :fell

upon hin1.• " T1.ae

prov:i.ncialisr~,,

the poli tica.l I)rejudic e,._

the religio us intoler ance, the exclusi ve· respec ta:bilit y
all tern.led to make him the ttmost isolate d indiv·i dual ·

to be found anyr:fhe re .. u '.I'!-1e dull little tpwn is

0

full of'

exagc;e ra tecl stories about· the Doc tor's odditie s. me.ny
of them forged, all retaile d in an unfrien dly

185

spl:f/~."

'Uiocoriccptio rw, - -. -surmises ta.teen for certainties.;...;. .

1

supei~sti tions--·the

e;e:nuine hereditary offspring of the

frame of 1m1)lic; m:Lnd which produced the witchcraft

delusion--al l f'.er111erJ.ti:ng together'." In the mob scene

that brings the gentle Colcord to the Doctor~s defense~
Hawthorne para.des the ci tize"rrnhip.;..-11 riva.te Emel official.:.on to the scene, 1vhich he pur1)oses, in his notes, to
.make

0

e.mblematic of the vwrld ts

tre£~tment

of e., dissenter,...

In s11i te of no resemblances of cheracter 1 Dr'. Grimshawe 's

si tua ti on re.minds one of He.wthorne ts ovfn isolation by
1ghich he aroused the same gossipy curiosity about

him~

self among the Salem citizens. There is rnueh, incleedi
that gives the

reaction of the author to reeil

r.ic~rbonal

situations·. A yest dec:l of eo.i torit,.1

corm1~ent

arises•

too. frot.1 the contrt4st of' .Americnn chHracter and life
wi t11 EnBlish character

ano~

life. One of the nm st inter•

estine discussions, hov.:ever. has to do nith \Yha.t we

have come to call the New England
.

conscience~
.

It all

a.:cioes f1·om a. f;:irwiful idea that the vlants themselves
exJ}e.cience a sense of joy e.nd ·well'"-·1Jeing in the care of

the olcl 11ensioner. The old
one more

(22).

dem;~nd

. n replles that tl'J2t makes

:mr~

on m9n t:o1· (;.evot1on to

cultivated a. conscience e.s. that,
c2s,:

0

n

duty~

~·so

highly

Reclcliffe· is me.de to

would 1)e a. nuiEance to one's self a.nd one ts

felloY1s •' n J1ut the Hav'fthorne touch as vrnll

t-~.a

the Haw..:

thorne experience is shown in the statement thPt follows:
••As Redcliffe g<1ve vent to this doctrine-· -he Vlfl,s sur-
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prised to find how strongly sensible he became of the
ugliness a.nd indefensibleness of what he said«•. - -But he
was surprised to find how he had to struggle against a
certain repulsion within himself to the old man. He
seemed so nonsensical, interfering with everybody's
right in the world; so mischievous, standing there and
shutting out the possibility of action. It seemed well
to trample him down; to put him out of the way--no
matter hoy1--somehow. It gave him, he thought,

an

ink-

ling of the way in which this poor old man had made
himself odious to his kind, by opposing himself, inevitably, to what was bad in ma.n> chiding it by his very
presence, accepting nothing false. You must either love
him utterly, or hate him utterly; for he could not let
you alone. Redcliffe, being a susceptible man, felt
this influence in the strongest way; for it was as if
there was a.battle within him, one party :pulling,
wrenching him towards the old man, another wrenching
him away, so that, by the agony of the contest,. he felt
disposed to end it by taking flight, and never seeing
the strange. individual again. He could well enough
conceive how a brutal nature, if capable of receiving
his influence at all, might find it so intolerable that
it must peeds get rid of him by violence,--by taking

his blood if necesaary. 0 More candidly than is expressed
anywhere else, one finds here an account of. Hawthorne's
personal experience. Heritage, training, and environment have accustomed him to the restrictions of the

Puri tB.11 charec ter, but the vi t~l inclividua.l genius in
him nf?.,CS a.nd thinJrn and feels in utterly different

terms. It is from this bewilderment of actuality that
he

~rrna

to roraencc for relief. nut it

c~n

never be

finel. '£.here are no cone lusions. !!rs. He:wthorne asks the
re?rler to observe the author is never areuing, .but
merely fill_te..!"Jti,i!.!..inr; the ideas th2.t he i)resents. Ee,
1 ike Redclif'fc,

0

1w.s in

2.

st2 te of disturbc:.nce for

·which he could not sccount. 0 .it is in this state of
mintl th8 t the

1:ieen selec tecl,

~;cttinc

.~nd

of this series of inri tines has

it is :for this rerwon that the

writer is not violn tinG J)roportion in the abunde..nce of

deYelopment c;i vcn to set.tine. numerous inste.nces o.f tl'l.is
U:3)
· .
indetcr.min8te si tnat1on oc'":LLr elsE:Yihere in this t,tudy.
aJ:id :t t :ls in thh; queli ty the t the thing generally

recogni?.ed as the Hawthorne atn:o::.:rhere he.s its orir;in.
One can scarcely, ·be sure whether or not
he it:1 glnd

ery of
m.R t e

ta have h0.d this clee.rcr view of the machin-

~I::rwthorne

1

s

"~rnrk.

One Gets a rather more inti~-

ecquaintrrncc tYi th the author, but the author, in_

dir:.'118.bille, in not

necesm~rily

more charming th2n when

arc concerned, one is rirctty v:e11 A.1Yarc of their nature

alrcndy. T.he p:ity of the nituation lies in the feer
tlrn t a ftcr this j}rying in spec ti on of the vre.rclro bes

and pror)crty c lo c)ets, the r)crfec t illuci.on cen never

be CXDerienced ncnln. A climpse now of Clifford's
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lovely old miniature reminds one that there are
several old faded dreseing
-~

govrris

in the cabinet.

Some have patches by which one is reminded o-£ various
experiences; others are merely'rich and faded to be
vrorn by ];)ens.loners and ex-prisoners and other unfortunate old men.

l'HE E!ID
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